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Chapter 1

General introduction and outline of the

thesis

The Mediteranean Sea is a mackml colour in otber words, cbangeable -1ol do not alwqs knop yhetber

it is gnen or pupb,lott do not alwals knou if it is b/n, at tbe next moment tbe eaer-charging sbun bar

assmed a pink or a grq tint'

Vincent Van Gogh @utch painter, 1853-1890) about his visit in Les Saintes-Marie-de-la-

Mer, a French fishing village rvhere he painted the effects of light on the sea.
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Understanding the genetic basis of local adaptation is a prime interest of biology, as it
involves the role of natural selection in promodng evolutionary change (N4ayr 1963). The

Present knowledge about adaptive evolution for marine organisms is limited since population

genetic surveys in these species have rypically not applied genetic markers subject to

selection (Hemmer-Hansen et a/.2007). Nevertheless, this knowledge is crucial to understand

how evolution operates in the ocean (Conover et a/.2006).

Visual local adaptation should play an important evolutionary role in marine organisms. The

rvater column of coastal habitats shows a range of optical characteristics which put special

demands for visual predators or animals with a visually based mating system. Therefore, one

of the few promising models to elucidate the mechanism and importance of selection as

evolutionary force is the spectral tuning mechanism of visual pigments fl/P) in vertebrates

ffokoyama 2000).

The aim of this thesis was to contribute to the actual research about the importance of
natural selection as evolutionary force in marine organisms by studying the possibility and

characteristics of visual local adaptation in marine vertebrates. A candidate gene approach

was performed to demonstrate local adaptation at rhe rhodopsin gene, the \? which

determines the spectral sensitivity of dim-light vision. The sand goby Pomatoschistas minatas,

an abundant marine demersal fish along the European coasts, was selected as study species

to realtze the objectives of the thesis.

In this first chapter we introduce local adaptation in the marine environment and address the

value ofa candidate gene approach to quantif' adaptation. The choice ofthe visual pigments

of vertebrates as candidate genes is motivated, followed by an introduction about the study

sPecies the sand goby P. ntinntas. Finally, the obiectives, the strategy and the oudine of the

thesis are addressed.
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1. DETECTION

ORGANISMS

OF LOCAL ADAPTATION IN MARINE

Itlatun| selection and evolutionary change

Natural selection is the process by which favorable heritable traits become more common

in successive generations of reproducing organisms; unfavorable heritable traits become less

common, due to differential reproduction of genorypes. Ancestors varied in their design and

function, and the ones with the best designs passed on their genes in greater numbers and

will have a higher Darwinian fitness @reeman & Herron 2001). The fitness of an individual

is defined as the reladve conffibution of its genotype to the next generation relative to the

contributions of other genotypes @egon et a/. 2006). The phenotypic trait that has been

favored by natural selection is known as an adaptative trait and can be identified by being

variable, heritable and responsible for the variation in fitness (Howe & Brunner 2005). Local

adaptation refers to the process when there is a greater fitness for individuals in their local

habitats compared with the performance of immigrants due to natural selection (Carvalho

1993). Local adaptation may occur in species exposed to diverse abiotic or biotic

environments - and may contribute to speciation (Howe & Brunner 2005).

Although mutation is responsible for the initial generation of the vast amounts of genetic

variation that characterizes biological diversiry, narural selection organizes this variadon .into

functional individuals that are able to meet environmental challenges (Grant & Waples

2000). Yet powerful though the principle may be, natural selection is not the only cause of

evolutionary change, and may, in many cases, be oveftaken by other forces. Next to natural

selection, the major evolutionary forces that can lead to differentiation in allele frequency are

genetic drift and gene flow penormand 2002). Genetic drift is a stochastic effect that arises

ftom the role of random sampling in the ptoduction of offspring (I.{eigel 1997). Drift is

fundamentally the result of finite population size and therefore most important in small

populations. Migration leading to genetic homogenizing between partially isolated

populations is called gene flow (Grant & Waples 2000). Gene flow will tend to homogenize
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genetic variatton among populat-ions, whereas genetic drift and narural selection will increase

the genetic differentiation between populations (Freeman & Herron 2001).

Local adaptation is essentially the result of the relative magnirude of the three main

evolutionary forces. Pressure from natural selection promotes local adaptation. On the other

hand, genetic drift and gene flow counteract narural selection, imposing a limit on local

adaptation (I-enormand 2002). Genetic drift can wipe out adaptive polymorphisms just by

random processes, especially in small populations (Freeman & Herron 2001). Gene flow

among populations experiencing diffetent selection regimes decreases local adaptadons,

depending on the sffen64h of local selection relative to the rate at which non-adaptive alleles

are being brought into the population through gene flow (Kingsolver et a/. 2002). Thus,

evolutionary scenarios with temporally stable neutral genetic structuring among populations

could indicate that strong local selection would be able to override the effects of genet-ic drift

and gene flow, resulting in adaptive population divergence, that is local adaptation (Grant &
\waples 2000; Hemmer-Hansen et a/. 2007). Therefore, understanding the genetic basis of
local adaptation is of prime interest in biology as it involves the role of natural selection in

promoting evolutionary change in contrast to neutral processes (N4ayr 1963).

Is it possible to be IocaIIy adapted to the madne envitonment?

Traditionally, the genetic strucrure of marine organisms has been thought to be

homogeneous due to the lack of obvious barriers to gene flow in the environment. Since

gene flow is expected to hamper adaptive population divergence, the conventional idea uas

that local adaptation may be rare or absent in marine species although they are potentially

affected by numerous selective pressures such as temperature and salinity (Guinand et a/.

2004; Zane 2007).

In recent years, an increasing number of population genedc srudies has described significant

genetic strucruring in several marine species, primarily with the aid of highly variable genetic

markers such as microsatellites (Knutsen et a/. 2003; Pampoulie et a/. 2008). One major factor

responsible for the Present genetic stmcture of marine species is the geological ancl

climatological history during the Pleistocene glaciations (Hoarau et a/.2007;Debes et a/.2008;
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Luttikhuizen et al. 2008). Also contemporary factors maintain and promote genedc

differentiation among marine populations on various geographical scales. The marine

environment shows heterogeneiry in response to climate, hydrodynamics and topography

(Cowen et al. 2000), and biological traits, such as sex-dependent migradon, site philopatry

and assortative mating enhance genetic struc$ring fi.uzzante et al 7998). Therefore the

observed temporally stable neutral genetic structuring in several marine species may

preclude adaptive divergence among populations and local adaptation to particular habitats

(Conover x al. 2006). Moreover, the large effective population sizes of many marine species

would tend to favor the effects of natural selection over the random effect of drift.

However, any inference about the evolutionary significance of the results of neutral

population studies in terms of adaptive population divergence have been based mosdy on

specularions regarding the potentid for local adaptations to be present (Hemmer-Hansen el

a|.2007).

Litde is known about local adaptation in marine organisms since population genetic surveys

in marine species have rypically not applied genetic markers subject to selection (Hemmer-

Hansen et a/. 2007). Nevertheless, local adaptadon in marine organisms has become

increasingly documented over the past few years, indicating that selection may also be a

potent evolutionary force in the marine environment (Canino et al. 2005; Hemmer-Hansen

et al. 2007; Zane 2007; Sherman & Ayre 2008). Evidence for local adaptation in marine

organisms is still scarce and knowledge of the spatial and temporal scale of adaptive genetic

variation in marine systems remains limited, yet crucial to improve our understanding of how

evolution operates in the ocean (Conover et al 2006). Moreover, knowledge on local

adaptation in marine organisms is crucial in order to predict if depleted or extinct

populations can be effectively replaced by recolonization from other populations. Are local

populations so locally adapted that it is unLikely that they can be replaced on a historic time-

scale by individuals from other populations of the species (ICES 2005; Hauser & Carvalho

2008). Therefore, more research on the characteristics of local adaptation in marine

organisms is highly recommended.
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2. THE CANDIDATE
ORGANISMS

GENE APPROACH IN MARINE

Detecting local adaptation in marine otganisms

To detect local adaptation in the wild, the demonstration of three classical steps is

necessary. It has been theoretically described in Endler (1986) as follows:

Step 1: demonstrating that the populations differ for a heritable trait.

SteP 2: demonstrating that the population differences are due to selection as opposed to

neutral processes.

Step 3: establishing a link between functional variation and selection regimes.

Based on the requirement to fulfill all three steps, the documentation of variation in

phenotypically plastic traits specific to distinct environments can not be taken as rhe uldmate

proof that natural selection has occurred. Molecular tools may help to overcome rhis

problem and, in certain circumstances, record the footprints of selection (Guinand et a/.

2004). Molecular approaches of 'selection detection' should be able to link patterns of
selection at particular loci to environmental fearures. This is the basic principle of a method

that is called the 'candidate gene approach', which has the potential to fulfill all three steps

to demonstrate local adaptation even in non-model organisms (organisms with low genomic

knowledge). Ifgenetic variation is studied at candidate genes that are supposed to be coding

genes with an ecologically important function, then this can provide evidence for local

selection and thereby local adaptation (Ford 2002). Therefore it makes the candidate gene

approach an obvious means to study natural selection in the field.

It is important to distinguish 'selection detecrion' methods from 'gene huntingt molecular

tools. These latter include tools to detect specific loci ot genomic regions for which the

neutral hypothesis is rejected. However, they will not provide evidence for natural selection

and local adaptation at these sites (Volis 2008). In other words, step 2 to demonstrate local

adaptation is fulfilled with 'gene hunting' tools, but not srep 1 and 3. Nevertheless, these

methods can provide important informadon on questions such as hovr much of the genome
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is actually subjected to local selection (Storz 2005). Moreover, they can also lead to

identifuing functionally important variation. Rapid prog'ress in genomics and related fields

has resulted in a wave of new high technological methods and strategies to identify candidate

genes, e.g. genome scans, quantitative trait loci (QTL) and micro-array approach (Vasemdgi

& Primmer 2005). Today, those methods are widely used in marine organisms to enhance

the efficiency in the identification of candidate genes:

* Genomic scans (or multiple-marker based neutrality tests) denote analyses of a large

number of genetic markers randomly distributed throughout the genome. If genomic scans

are conducted for different populations, then the degree of genetic differentiation can be

estimated for each individual marker. and it can be assessed if some of the markers are

'outliers' and thereby potentially subject to local selection (Storz 2005). The combination of

multiple marker information enables distinguishing locus-specific effects, such as selection,

from the genome-wide effects, as random genetic drift and gene flow (Vasemdgi & Primmer

2005). Different genomic scans are already rea,lized on marine species, which provided

candidate genes that need to be validated (Oetjen & Reusch 2007; Wood et al. 2008; Galindo

et a/.2009).

* QTL analyses (also known as linkage mapping) identift particular regions of the genome

that are associated with a trait being assessed or measured within a pedigtee (family).

Accordingly, QTLs can be used for finding indications for local adaptation on a trait but not

to prove it ffasemdgi & Primmer 2005). QTL analyses are increasingly used in marine

species e.g. seabream (Spanr aaraus) and sea bass (Dicentrarchrc labrax) ffranch et a/. 2006;

Sarropoulou et al. 2008).

* If studies of gene expression variation .in natural populations using DNA microarays

represent an interesting tool, they do not prove that observed individual variation is based on

changes at the DNA level (sequence variation leading to distinct alleles distributed within

and among populations) (Guinand et a|.2004; Roberge et a|.2007). Nevertheless, Lzrsen et al.

(2007) showed the usefrrlness of microarrays in marine non-model organisms to identi$'

regulatory genes which control the production of proteins at the centre of various key

physiological pathways and which are potentially subjected under natural selection.
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Methods in candidate gene approach

An extensive and multidisciplinary analysis is required to fulfill all three steps demonstrating

local adaptation at a panicular gene in the wild by using the candidate approach.

First, the direct link between genetic and phenotypic variation for a specific trait under study

has to be revealed. This is a crucial step since natural selection only operates when there are

phenotypic differences between individuals with a heritable basis (Howe & Brunner 2005).

To realize the link, physiological and biochemical assays that identified amino acid (AA)

changes responsible for phenorypic variation, need to be constructed (Yokoyama 2000).

After that, population differentiation on the functional variation for the particular trait has to

be observed to fulfill step 1@,ndler 1986).

Second, to demonstrate that the popularion d.ifferences are due to selection Grcp2), nvo

classical categories of methods to detect signatures of positive selecdon are used in the

candidate gene approach: sequenced-based neutrality tests and comparative tests with a

neutral baseline.

* DNA sequence data of the candidate gene have been extensively used to test the neutra.l

null hypothesis to infer the evidence of selection using a wide range of sequenced-based

neutrality tests (Vasemdgi & Primmer 2005). One category of statistical methods is based

on allele frequency distributions and level of variability, and include Ewens-Watterson test,

HKA test, Tajima's D-test and their later developments (fajima 1989; Fu 1997). However,

those tests had very limited success in providing unambiguous evidence for selecdon due to

strong assumptions regarding the demography of the populations Q.Jielsen 2001; RJyndnen

& Primmer 2004). In contrast, a second group of methods has been successful in providing

evidence for selection and is based on comparisons beween different classes of mutations

within a locus and includes tests based on the nonsynonymous and synonymous

substitutions raao (d"/dt) (Yang & Bielawski 2000; Nielsen 2001). Estimates of the average

nonsynonymous and synonymous substitution ratio between two sequences has been used

to infer whether the particular gene has been under stabilizing or purifying selection (/. <

/), neutral evolution (/. = 4) or positive selection (/* > /r) Q.Jei & Gojobori 1986). As the
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majoriry of amino acid sites are highly conserved and only few substitutions are expected to

enhance the function of the protein, the /" > /, calculated over the whole gene provides an

extremely stringent criterion for inferring the presence of positive selection. Today, more

elaborate approaches have been developed to infer lineage-specific episodes of positive

selection from multiple sequences in a phylogenetic framework and to identift specific

regions or even single sites under positive selection $ang et a/. 2N0a).

* On the other hand, it is possible to separate the effects of natural selection from neuual

(demographic) effects by comparing population differentiation in markers presumably under

selection with a 'neutrd baselinet generated from neutral markers in these species

(Hemmer-Hansen et al. 2007). Given the inherent difficulry of comparing levels of

strucruring across different marker types, the evidence of selection is considerably

srrengthened by the finding of diverging patterns as vzell as diverging levels of structuring

Q-emaire et a/.2000).

Finalty, to establish a direct link between the funcdonal variation and a selection regime

(step 3), it is necessary to discover the function of the gene in physiological assays and to

link this variation to a specific environmental condition. This is a crucial step in

demonstrating local adaptation on a particular gene due to the possibility of linkage

disequilibrium between the marker loci and those direcdy under selection, by a process that

is known as'hitch-hiking' (Carvalho 1993). The strategy to provide evidence for the fitness

relevance of the functional variation of a candidate gene is very locus-dependent and

therefore often the most difficult task to fulfill in the candidate gene approach (Endler 1986;

Nager et a/.2000).

The candidate gene approach in marine ecology

Marine organisms have not been often the subject of studies on population differences at

candidate genes believed to be direcdy affected by selection (Guinand et a/. 2004). Moreover,

although the high potential of this approach, almost all performed candidate gene studies on

marine species did not succeed to frrlfill all three steps to demonstrate local adaptation (Iable

1 .1).

l0
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Table 1.1 List of published candidate gene studies in obligate marine organisms (excluding

anadromous and catadromous fishes). For each analyzed candidate gene the steps to

demonstrate local adaptation that are fulfilled and the used rype of the test that fulfilled step

2 arc gven.

Cluco$.-6-pbsphft hdmcrud (6Pl )

llecsh@k coptd Fncin (/6.70l

bEine mhoFpld8 (Lp)

Meralkrhnn.il (ffi)

vesi@lu mcDhEne pdein (R,,1)

Sd vcnins Ethino,,z|n Dtutrhuei I + 2

36 3ndlr Aplrria.tlilonna 2

b^ds goby PoD'o|Nthstus towoi I (p) + 2 (p)

Conmon 8Sy ?.rdrN.r,l,&r ,rn mpr I (p) + I (p)

F:u.l)p floundd P/dr?lrhrli66 I (p) * 2

Metz& Pr['mbi 1996: Pilrmhi 1999

ALlla{sn .r // 1987

llcmDcrllesen.rdl. 2il1?

schtrlle.rdl 199?: S.hrlk ardl 2Ux,

ltitbhh & KBhn t98t

Po&{tr & fevoldcn lml PdnFNlie zrdl 2m6

Almtic d Gd6 ,il, hua

I wiln &Iry hthal 
", 

Li Dr.i rlus

Knlrsh f uad ul us heten tul hts

Allelc freqNncy disdbudon

l(r)+3(p)

| {p) +3 (n)

l+2(p)+3

Ssd pby &,,!rNn,rtrJ ,,,,ilrff I (p) I 2 (p)

M!ilcmusxclrr')l,/ff./,1/i l+2(t)+3

co'nmonsolc&/.dsai1r I (p)+2(p)

Anutic e'l G.ila| ,'tt hxu

Welfey pollEk lkner,.tdhawlntDtu | \Fl | 7

(p) = step pmially tulfilled;'Neutral baselinc'= comparison with ncutral basclinc;'llKA test'= ncutrality test based on the comparisons

bemrcen nonsynonymous and synonymous substitutions within and bcuecn rclatcd spccies (lludson u a/.1987): *, comparison u,irh a

bascline of <7 allozlme markers whetefbre the ncutraliry could not bc !'ully guarantccd.

The difficulry in step 1 is to demonstrate a direct link between genorypic with phenotypic

variation. Most studies listed in Table 1.1 demonstrated population differenriadon on a

marker linked to a candidate gene without proof of functional differences on the gene with

phenotypic consequences (e.g. Guinand et a/. 2004; Gysels et a|.2004c; Hemm er-H^nsen et a/.

2007). On the other hand, based on extensive functional assays a clear link could be

established berween genorypic and phenotypic variation for the bindin protein in sea urchins

@alumbi 1999), LibB Protein in killifish (Schulte et a/. 2000) and the I -ap ptotein in the blue

mussels (Hilbish & Koehn 1985).

To fuIfil| step 2 in the approach, rhe most reliable evidence was given by dn/ d, ratios on the

eggJaying hormone and bindin gene @,ndo et a/. 1,996; Metz & Palumbi 1996), but positive

results are rare due to the consefvative character of rhe test. There is a great potential fof

comparing candidate genes uercu.t presumably neutral variarion as done for the PanI locus in

ll
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Gadils morhtaa and Tberagra cbabogramma (Canino et a/. 2005; Pampoulie et al' 2006), and the

Hsc70 locus in Platicbtlry fens (Flemmer-Hansen et a|.2007). However, the use of different

marker types in these studies inroduced statistical and interpretational problems, especially

with the comparison of the levels of structuring. Therefore, it is suggested that combining

different methods will increase the evidence that the population differences on functional

vadation are due to selection as opposed to neutral Processes.

In the few studies published on marine species, the function of the genes in question andf or

the links between the traits and selection regimes were mosdy obscure (step 3) (Guinand el

al. 2004). For example, it has not been possible to link selection at the Panl gene or Hsc70

with any environmenral factor, because litde is known about the function of these loci in

fishes (?ampotlte et a|.2006; Hemmer-Hansen et a/.2007). There are only wo well known

examples where a clear link was found beween the genetic differentiation on a candidate

gene and a specific selection regime in the marine environment, namely on the leucine

aminopeptidase (Lop) gene in the marine mussel Mltilu edil* and llbB gene in killifish,

Fttndiltts betemelitut. Lap cztalyses protein degradation and thus the production of amino

acids. Different allozyme variants of Izp in M. efulit correlate clearly with salinity, and their

frequencies in mussel populations respond within months to salinity changes in coastal

regions (Hilbish & Koehn 1985). Next, an observed latitudinal cline of LlbB alleles and

expression of the I-dbB gene in F. betemcltu accounts for metabolic differences between

individuals that significandy affect their fitness under the various temperature regimes in the

ocean along the eastern side of North America (Schulte et a|.2000; Beebee & Rowe 2004).

Although almost all these candidate gene studies on marine systems could not provide

evidence for local adaptation, these studies highlight the usefulness of the candidate gene

approach for demonstrating local adaptation in non-model organisms such as most marine

organisms (Zane 2007).
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Visual pigments as potential candidate genes fot matine

The modest list of studies in Table 1.1 accentuates that remarkably litde evidence is found at

this moment for local adaptation at the genetic level in marine organisms. The reason for the

lack of knowledge about adaptive evolution in the ocean is the scarcity of geneuc sysrems ro

prove natural selection ffokoyama 2002). Therefore, there is need to select good candidate

genes which has the potential ro demonstrare local adaptation in the wild (volis 2008).

One of the few promising models to elucidate the mechanisms of adaptive evolution and the

imponance of selection as evolutionary force is the spectral tuning mechanism of visual

pigrnents CyP) - veftebrates (Yokoyama 2002). In VPs there is a direct link betq/een

genot'?ic and phenotypic variation due to the possibiliry of measuring the phenotypic

effects of variadon on the VPs genes by mutagenic experiments (step 1). Moreover, \rps

have a well-defined role in narure as organisms detect differences in the spectral composition

of the environment (Bowmaker 2008). The adaptive significance of visual traits is thetefore

obvious: in many animal species, individuals with good eyesight will be advantaged to find

food and mates and to avoid predators than individuals with poor eyesight (step 3) (Freeman

& Herron 2001). They have a strong effect on the evolution of organisms, providing an

excellent system to study adaptive evolution at the molecular level. For all these reasons,

opsin genes serve as a prime model to elucidate the mechanisms of adaptive evolution and

the imponance of selection as evolutionary force in vertebrates.

3. THE VISUAL TUNING SYSTEM OF VERTEBRATES

Visualpigments

In the animal wodd, there is a remarkable diversity of light sensitive organs and tissues,

from simple photoreceptor organs in invertebrates to the compound eye of insects and the

vertebrate camera eye (Shubin 2008). In vertebrates, a tay of light entering the eye passes

through several relatively transparent elements to reach the retina: these elements include a

thin film of tear-water, the cornea, the aqueous humour, the lens, and finally the vitreous
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humour. The rerina is a thin sheet of tissue that lines the back oi the eve and contains the

light sensirive cells, namelv the rod ancl cone cells (Connors 2003). The photoreceptor cells

capture photons ancl this initiates a cascacle of molecular events, resulting in the transduction

of a sisnal through the optic nen'e to the brain for higher-order processing (Connors 2003).

OrF*6ml

olrtid: dcell

Figure 1.1 (a) Visual pigment u'ith the opsin protein bound to the chromophore 71 ci.r

retinal (A1 chromophore); (b) ()r'cn'ieu'of the cascadc of molecular events rvhen li.r;ht

activates the opsin recept()r (Connors 2003).

Vision starts rvhen photons are absorbed bl visual pigment (VP) molecules, bound in the

dense membrane of the rod and cone cells (Figure 1.1a). VPs are members of the protein

superfamilv knorvn as G-protein coupled receptors (GPCRt. GPCRs are def-ined b1' their

heptahelical transmembrane strucirre and their ability to activate a GTP binding protein (G-

protein). In vertebrates, the familv of GPCRs is one of the largest and most diverse protein

families, u.ith thousands of members predicted in sevetal mammalian genomes (Connors

2003). GPCR function ranges irom hormone and neurotransmitter detection, to senson'

svstem receptors such as risual, gustatory and olfactory receptors Qark et a/.2008). The \1P,

as a subclass of GPCRs, consists of a protein moiew, the opsin, that has the abiliw to bind a

light-sensirive molecule, the vitamin A derived chromophore Q\ickle & Robinson 2007). In

r..ertebrate visual pigments, two difTerent tvpes of chromophores have been fbund. The most

common is 11-czrrerinal (r\1 chromophote), u'hich is the aldehyde oi vitamin ;\1. Nlanr'

l4
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fishes, amphibians and reptlles have also 11-cis-3,4-dehydroretinal (A2 chromophore, the

aldehyde of vitamin A2). The chromophore is a light-sensitive molecule that changes his

conformation by the absorption of a photon (Fig. 1.2). Due to this conformation change, the

chromophore confers light sensitivity to the photopigment; its absorpdon of light triggers a

transition in the photopigment from the inactive dark state to an active state (Fig. 1.1b)

fokoyama 2000).

I
, Ughtf , r

+ f\-A^,\^o\i\ t \-\
\g

ll -cis-retinal all-trans-retinal

Figure 1.2 Absorption of a photon by 11-ai-retinal (A1 chromophore) causes the molecule

to isomedze to all,-trant-reinal (Connors 2003).

Each pigment shows a characteristic peak of maximal absorbance (1,-J. The precise

location of this peak depends on the interactions between the chromophore and the opsin

protein (Connors 2003). Based on their specific l.-,. values and their amino acid

compositions, the \rPs are classified into five evolutionary distinct clusters (Yokoyama 2000;

Nickle & Robinson 2007):

(i) RHl gtoup (tod opsin, consisting of mosdy rhodopsins with 1,-"- values at

about 500 nm);

(it) RH2 gtoup (gteen cone opsin, a mixture of rhodopsin-like pigments v/ith 1,."-

values at 470-510 nm);

(*) SWSI gtoup (J'V-cone opsins, short wavelength- or blue-sensidve pigments

with l"*". values at 360-430 nm);

(i") SWS2 goup @lue cone opsin, SWSl-like pigments with l.*"- values at 440460

.-);
(") LWS/MWS goup (red cone opsin, long wavelength- or middle wavelength-

sensitive, or red- and green-sensitive pigments at 510-560 nm).

The rod opsin gene lineage RH/ is expressed in the rod photoreceptors and produces

monochromatic dim light vision. The cone opsin lineages are expressed in cone cells and are

responsible for bright light colour vision (Irezise & Collin 2005).

t5
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Figure 1.3 Phylogenetic relationships betvzeen the five major opsin gene lineages. A series of

four gene duplication events progressively produced the venebrate LIYS, SV/,11,.\'V/,12,

kH2 and RiIl opsin genes. The position of each branch on the background spectrum

approximates the spectral sensitivity of each opsn: LlV.l (red cone); SIYSI (JY-cone);

SI{/52 @lle cone); RH2 (gteen cone) andRI-ll (rod) (Irezise & Collin 2005).

Following the divergence of the ancestral vertebrate and invertebrate species, about 700

million years ago, the ancestral opsin gene underwent a series of independent duplication

and diversification events. The gene duplications followed by amino acid substitutions are

the basis for the functional differentiation of the five lineages of VP @igure 1.3) fokoyama
2000). The venebrate RHl and RH2 genes were produced by duplication of the ancestral

RH opsin gene approximately 500 million years ago, after the separation of the jawed (sharks

and rays) and the jawless (ampreys and hagfishes) veftebrates. Therefore, colour vision

clearly evolved first in the ancestral iawless venebrates, with dim light vision appearing only

after the evolution of the jawed veftebtates (Irezise & Collin 2005). Xfithin each pigment

group, fufther functional differentiations and sometimes additional opsin gene duplications

or even gene loss are also detected, as it occur in a high frequency in cichlids Qztry et a/.

200$.
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Spectal tuning mechanism of marine veftebtates

The marine environment provides a wide tange of photic habitats. Shallow water receives

a wide range of wavelengths of light from the sun, but as we go deeper, the light is filtered by

the water. Water acts as a monochromator, absorbing both long- and short-wave light, with

the maximum transmission of pure water located in the blue region of the spectrum at

approximately 460 nm €tg"t 1.4) Serlov 1976). However, the marine environment is never

pure and contains many contarninants such as suspended particles that vdll scatter short

wavelenlphs, and dissolved substances that may colour the water, such as dissolved organic

materid saining the water yellow or brown, and phJtoplankton containing chlorophyll.

Consequendy, seas are varying in many aspects such as turbidity, colour and brightness (Kirk

1 996).

Wavelength (nm)

500 600

0_

5_

l0_

t5_

20_

Figure 1.4 The visual spectrum ranges from 400-700 nm at the coastal water surface, but

downwelling sunlight loses both long- and short-wave components rapidly within 10-15 m

(Michiels et a|.2008).

Animals have evolved their visual sensitivity to match aspects of the photic environment of

their habitat by a process that is called the specttd tuning. A clear correlation between the

l,-"- of the \rPs and the photic characteristics of the habitat depth or habiat behaviour of

their possessors is observed in several marine species (Crescitelli et al. 1985). Some of the

3
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most dramatic examples have been found in fish rod photoreceptors (Spady et al. 2005).

Extensive survey data show that the l,-* values of rhodopsins of mesopelagic marine fishes

are more blue-shifted than those of shallow-vrater species ffokoyama &Takenakz 2004).

Similarly, the botdenose dolphin (Tnsiops tn'rncatas) fasick & Robinson 1998) and the

coelacanth (Latineria chahmnae) (Yokoyama et al. 1999) have rod cells in which the peak

sensitivity of the rhodopsins is blue-shifted in comparison with shallow-living relative

species.

In vertebrates, spectral tuning of the pigment can be achieved on a physiological time scale

by exchanging the nature of the chromophore (A1 and A2) or on an evolutionary time scale

by amino acid substitutions in the protein paft, the opsin @owmaker & Hunt 2006):

* Physiological adaptation to alter tie function of the visual pigment can be realized by

replacing A1 by A2 chromophores, or vice versa. An additional double carbon-carbon bond

in the p-ionone ring of the A2 chromophore shifts the 1."- value to a longer wavelength. The

exact l"md of the VP is determined by the ratio of :\1- and A2-pigments in a mixrure, giving

the organism the luxury of being able to shift its visual sensitivity. Chromophore changes are

apparendy due to regulation ofchromophore synthesis enzymes and not to dietary changes.

The increase of the A2-pigments is consistent with an anticipated change for a more reddish

environment and can be brought about by environmental changes in light, season, migration,

tempera&re and hormone (Yokoyama 2000). Chromophores switches also occur during

migtations from freshwater to salt'watet or rtice aefia, is observed for several catadromous

fishes such as American eels (Angailla mstrat) @."tr), 1975) and anadromous fishes such as

several salmon species (Salmonidae) respectively @.rtry 1966). Finally, physiological

adaptations can also be associated to different visual tasks as males and 'sneaker' males of

the peacock blenny (Salaia paao) dtffer in their A1-A2 chromophore ratio (X&ite * a|.2004).

As a general rule, visual pigments of marine species are dominated by A1-pigments, whereas

those of freshwater fish possess only ,\2 or both ,\1 and ,t2 as their chromophores (Ioyama

et a|.2008).

* Evolutionary adaptation can be realized by amino acid substirutions in the protein part

of the VP, the opsin. To date, amino acid changes at a total of 25 sites are known to be

l8
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involved in the spectral tuning of the VPs. These sites are generally known as 'spectral

tuning sites'. Most of these sites are located within or near the retinal-binding pocket

Q,Jickle & Robinson 2007; Bowmaker 2008). However, also amino acids that are distributed

elsewhere in the pigment, as amino acids in the C-terminus, are likely to interact with the

chromophore fiokoyama et a/. 2007). The effects of substitutions at many of the potential

runing sites have been characterized through site-directed mutagenesis studies (Yokoy^m^ et

al. 1995). The magnitude of the )"*^-shifts caused by identical amino acid changes can differ

significandy between opsin lineages and between species @asick & Robinson 1998;

Yokoyama et a/. 1999).

Intaspecific evolutionary adaptation in marine species?

Several phylogenetic studies u/ere meant already to detect evolutionary adaptation in a range

of marine vertebrates (Hunt el a/.2001; Yokoyama & Takenaka 2004). On the other hand,

litde work has been done on incipient evolutionary adaptation between populations of a

single vertebrate species Sokela et a/. 2003). Not any single observation of intaspecific

evolutionary adaptation has been found for marine vertebrates, although, it is thought to

occur commonly. Many marine fishes inhabiting spectrally different waters do not have rhe

possibility to adapt physiologically by chromophore change because they only possess A1

chromophores @owmaker 1 995).

One clear indication for intraspecific evolutionary adaptation was found for a common

marine fish, the sand goby Pomatoschistus minutus @allas 1770; Gobiidae, Teleostei)

fig. 1.5). In a microspectrophotometric study ofJokela et al. (2003), the absorbance spectra

in retinal rods were measured for various sand goby populations living in a wide range of

photic environments. Considerable variation in l,-"* values was found within and between

populations, especially betrween Baltic and Adantic populations 0-". ir English Channel =

506.2+0.3 nm and l.-"- in northern Baltic Sea = 508.3+0.5 nm). The shapes of the

absorbance spectra indicated polymorphism at the rhodopsin (RFII) gene rather than

admixture of A1 and A2 chromophores or an extra rhodopsin gene $okela et a/. 2003).

Consequendy, evolutionary adaptation, rather than physiological change, is presumed to be
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responsible fot specual tuning in the sand goby. P. mimtts seems to be a good model species

to study the possibility of visual local adaptation in the marine environment.

Fig. 1.5 A male of the sand goby Pomatoschistns mind*s (Pa//as, 1770) (@Vildl)

4. THE SAI{D GOBY POMATOSCHISTUS MINUTAS

Pomatoscbistts mifirattar was selected as study target due to the good knowledge of its biology,

ecology and genetics iustifies a study on intraspecific evolutionary adaptation of the

rhodopsin gene. For many years the sand goby has a model species status in studies of

sexual behavior @ampoulie et al. 2004b; Lindsvom et al. 2Cf,6; Singer a/ al. 2006),

ecology @asquaud et a|.2004; Ehrenberg et al 2005; Ehrenbeqg & Eidung 2008), estuarine

migation (lVfaes el al. 2005; Guelinckx et al 2008), parasite ecology (I{uyse 2002; Zander

2005) and phylogeogtaphy and population genetics (Stefanni & Thodey 2003; Gysels et al.

2004b; Pampoulie et al. 2004a).Its phylogenetic status in the 'sand goby' gtoup is well known

(Webb 1980; McKay & Miller 1997; Huyse et al 2004). Knowledge gained ftom all these

studies gives an oppomrnity to demonsrate successfrrlly ("ir"^l) local adaptation.

TIte 'sand gobt' gtoup

The Gobiidae (Actinopterygii, Teleostei, Perciformes) represent one of the most diverse

famijies of fish, occupfng marine, brackish and freshwater habitats in the tropical and

temperate seas of the wodd (Hoese 1984; Miller 1986). Gobies are relatively small, demersal

fish chatacterizedby 
^ 

qrpric I elongated cylindrical body form and dorsolateral protruding
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eyes. The pelvic fins ate thoracic and fused, forming an adhesive disk. This allows them to

remain stationary on the substrate in relatively strong currents (I\4iller 1986; Hamedynck

1993).That the morphological concept of the Gobiidae is successful is justified byits starus

as the largest family of marine fishes Q.{elson 2006). It comprises about 200 genera and 1875

species (www.fishbase.org). Due to the huge morphological and ecological diversity in

rapidly diversi$ring lineages, the family Gobiidae is recognized as an example of marine

adaptive radiation S,*ter et a/. 2003;Taylor & Hellberg 2005).

F
o.o1

"Sand goby" group

P p.rrrclaiissima

P q0€9lg€

K #anzz*e

P.mawalrs
F la?€.o
P ng'froicua
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fl0ulu5
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'la6rrwosF prchs

Zebus zabtus

Goo/us nrgsr

Padogobus n)ortensi

Gobrus pagarlerrus

Fig. 1.6 Splits graph obtained from the 12S and 165 mtDNA sequences p50 bp) of the

'sand goby'group and related gobiids (after Huyse a a/.2004).

At least 52 species of Gobiidae are recorded from the north-eastern Adantic and

Mediterranean coasts. Most of these gobies belong to a so-called tsand goby' group,

consisting of four genera with 12 described Pontatoscbistas (Gill) species, one Cobisscslat

puncker) species, 16 Kniponit$bia (-jin) species and two Econonidicbthls (Bianco, Bullock,

Miller and Roubal) species (www.fishbase.org)(N4iller 2009). The evolution^ry g p between

this'sand goby'group and the other Adantic-Mediterranean gobies is substantial (Fig. 1.6)

(Huyse et a/. 20Q4). Based on the morphologic and genetic analyses, the most likely sister

group of the 'sand goby' group is the Indo-Pacific genus Nuogobias or 'l-identiger. Closure of

the Adantic-Mediterranean part of the eady Tethys (r. 15-14 Ma; at the end of the eady

2l
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Miocene) is most likely the mafor vicariant event that separated the 'sand goby' from the

Nuogobia+'fidentigerstocks (I\4cKay & Miller 1997; Simonovic 1999;Huyse et a/.2004).

80/52
Pomaloscfrisf us mrnulus

Pomaloscrislus n oNe gica s

Pom atosch ist u s loz a noi

Po'lafoschisfus mrhulus Adriatic

Pomaloschlstus p,bft,s

'Sand goby'
group

Pomaf osclrrslus microos

E conom idich thys pygrnaeus I

Pomatoscfrr$lrs ca ne stri n ji I

Knipowitchi' panizzae

- 
i f.cre{9gc[pL,r-s..q.cp.vg g. i"

Psdocub{rs rDt/lensil

] 
o"r,",n.,'Goo,Us paganerlus

PadogoDlus n,gncans

0.02 substitutions/site

Fig. 1.7 Maximum-likelihood phylogram of 12S and 165 mtDNA sequences (800 bp) of the

'sand goby' group. Bootstrap values are shown for the maximum parsimony/neighbor-

ioining analyses above the branches and posterior probabilities below. 'Sand gobies'with a

freshwater and a pelagic life sryle are boxed f and p* respectively); salinity tolerances are

indicated (after Huyse et a/.2004).

Based on the phylogeny constructed vzith nuclear DNA (ITS1 locus) and mitochondrial

DNA 02S and 165 fragments), the 'sand gobies' clustered monophyletically, as proposed

on morphological grounds @Iiller 1986; Htryse et a/. 2004). Cobittsctlas flauescens,

Eeonontidicbthls PJgnaetlt and Knipowitrhia pmctatissina clustered within the Ponatosebistnt

species, pointing to a paraphyletic origin of these genera within the 'sand gobies' (Fig. 1.7).

The'star'phylogeny of the whole 'sand goby'group (Fig. 1.6) might su&lest that these

gobies evolved in a very short time period, most likely linked to the drastic alterations in the

Mediterranean Sea during and immediately after the Messinian Saliniry Crisis S4SC) at the

end of the Miocene (Fig. 1.8). The MSC refers to the desiccation of the Mediterranean Sea -
between 5.96 znd 5.33 Ma - leading to the origin of several hyper- and hyposaline lakes with

a transition to the'Lago Mare'(sea-sized lake) @anarescu 1992; Dug;en et a/.2003).Itis

22
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hypothesized that the freshwater life-sryle that appeared to have a monophyletic origin in the

g'roup (Fig. 1.7) originated during this saliniry crisis (Huyse et a/.2004). Moreover, the many

endemic 'sand goby' species in the Mediterranean Sea are most likely linked to sympatric

speciation events after the Pliocene reflooding when newly and freely isolated Mediterranean

niches became available (Por & Dimentman 1985).
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Fig. 1.8 Clock-constrained maximum likelihood tree constructed of 125 and 165 mtDNA

sequences (800 bp) of the 'sand goby'group (aFter Huyse et a/.2004). The scale bars show

the patristic distances and the time scale based on the assumption of the molecular clock of

Huyse et al. (2004).

The shortest branch length in the phylogeny rr/as found vzithin the'Pomatoschistus

minutus complext, including P. ntinatas, the Adriatic P. ntinutus, P. loTanoi and P. nonugictts

(Fig. 1.7) (Huyse el a/.2004). The genetic divergence between P. ninatat from the Adriatic

Sea versus the Adantic-Mediterranean region was as high as the divergence between Adantic

P. ninntas and P. loqanoz, suggesting that P. minatus from the Adriatic Sea should be

considered as a distinct cryptic species in the Pontatoscbistas genus flX/allis & Beardmore 1983;

Stefanni & Thorley 2003; Gysels et a/. 2004b; Huyse el al. 2004). The origin of the 'P. ttinilus

complex'dated back to the glacial cycling during the h,arly Pleistocene around 1.94-1.18Ma

(Fig. 1.8) (Huyse el a|.2004). The complex is always been thought to have speciated recendy

because of the observed hybridization between P. ninztzs and P. loTanoi in captivity (Fonds

1973) as in nature (Vallis & Beardmore 1980), and berween P. nonegicat and P. /oTanoi (Xlebb
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1980). Current identification keys for these cryptic species are based on the pattern of the

sensory papillae (Vliller 1986) and pigmentation patterns (Hamerlynck 1990). Despite the

morphological similarity, the genetic and karyological differentiations between the species are

substantial, with differences in the number of chromosomes (P. ninilu = 46 chromosomes;

P. loqanoi = 37 chromosomes; P. nooegicas = 32 chromosomes) SVebb 1980). The high

genetic divergences in contrast to cryptic morphological differences emphasized the need to

consider molecular characterization as a standard part of the species determination in the

'sand goby'group.

Biology of the sand goby

The sand goby Ponatorbistrs ntinilrc is one of the most common fish species along the

European Adantic coast and its estuaries and lagoons. The geogaphic distribution of P.

minutrrs includes the eastern Adantic from the north of Norway and the Faroe Island to the

south of Spain, the Nonh Sea, Baltic Sea and the Irish Sea. The distribution pattern is more

fragmented in the Mediterranean Sea (Gulfs of Lions and Genoa) and on the West coast of

the Black Sea (\4iller 1986). The precise geogaphical distribution of this fish is difficult to

define because it has been often mistaken for other goby species (Hamerlynck 1993).

The sand goby prefers sandy and muddy sediments, up to depths of about 70 m Qvliller

1986). The small fish (adu.lt length 5-10 cm) is perfecdy disguised with its semi-ffansparent

body with orange and rusty chromatophores. During spawning time, the males have 5-10

dark-grey transverse stripes on the side of the body and blue coloration in the anal and

dorsal fin trtg. t.5).The sexes also differ in the shape of the genitd papilla, which is

elongated and pointed in the male, short and blunt in the female (nodrigues et a|.2006).

Due to its short lifetime, most of the sand goby have mainly one single reproductive

season during which they undertakes several brooding cycles (Fonds 1973). This species

usually spawns at sea, although spawning in lagoons and estuaries has been reponed as well

(Elliott & Hemming'way 2002). The male builds a nest underneath an empty bivalve shell or

a flat stone and covers it with sand or mud. He then tries to attract several females

sequentially into the nest where they attach the pear-shaped egs (2000-4000 eggs per batch)
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in a single layer to the ceiling of the shell (reviewed in Magnhagen 1999). The male attracts

females by courtship display including erect fins, tail beats and swimming rapidly in short

bouts close to the female (Forsgren 1997). Sand goby females are known to use multiple

cues in their choice of a mate (I-indstrom & Lugli 2000; Pampoulie et al. 2004b; Svensson

2004), including the breeding colouration (Forsgren 1992). Sneak mating by small males with

rudimentary breeding coloration ('sneakers) is a common phenomenon in sand gobies; half

of all nests contained eggs ferti-lized by another male than the nest-holding male Qones et a/.

2001). After spawning, the females leave and the male provides all parental care for the eggs

until hatching. Lawae are about 3 mm at hatching and they are pelagic for at least one month

before they become demersal after metamorphosis at aborxl,2 mm flVebb 1980).

Sand gobies have an important ecological significance in the marine food web and

ecosystem because of their high density (Pasquaud et a/. 2004; Ehrenberg et a/. 2005). Due to

the abundance of food in estuarine and coastal areas it was concluded that they have

relatively litde impact on the prey communiry and that goby populat-ions are probably top-

down regulated @oornbos & Twisk 1987; Jaquet & Raffaelli 1989; Ehrenberg et a/. 2005).

The sand goby is a generalist and opporrunistic consumer feeding on endo- and epibenthic

prey, yet zooplankton and hyperbenthic prey items also occur in its diet. As they grow the

diet become more diverse and consists of amphipods, mysids, polychaetes, shrimps,

copepods and siphons of bivalves, but during their (post)larval stage they almost exclusively

depend on copepods @onds 1973; Doornbos & Twisk 1987; Jaquet & Raffaelli 1989;

Hamerlynck & Cattrijsse 1994; Beyst x a/. 1999). Sand gobies are visual feeders (Healey 1971;

Aarnio & Bonsdorff 1993) and nocturnal (Gibson & Hesthagen 1981). Nocturnal foraging

seems advantageous in approaching prey and especially in avoiding predators (fhetmeyer

1997). The sand goby is quite important as prey for piscivorous fish species (e.g. Gada.r

morbza,'l-isopteras luctrs, Merlangiut nerlangas), crabs, piscivorous birds (e.g. Phalacrocorax carbo,

Podiceps cistataq Mergas nergansef and young harbour seals (Hamedynck & Hostens 1993;

Hamerlynck & Cattrif sse 1994; Beyst et a/. 1999). Moreover, P. ninilus is also an intermediate

host to important parasites of (commercial) fish species (Huyse 2002; Zander 2005).

Therefore they are considered to be an impottant link between benthic invertebrates and

higher trophic levels. The sand goby does not have any (direct) commercial value but is a

common by-catch species of the beam trawl fishery (Cabral et a/. 2002).
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Considerable within-species morphological, ecological and behavioural differences

have been recorded for geogaphically distinct sand gobies. Miller (1986) considered a

division between sand gobies from the Adantic Ocean, P. n. ntinatus, and from the

Mediterranean and Black Sea, P. nt. elongatas (Canestrini 1861) based on morphological and

ecological differences. In contrast to the Adantic sand gobies, Mediterranean P. ninntus carry

a dark chin spot in the females and breast pigmentation in both sexes. The life cycle of the

sand goby in the Mediterranean region is rather 'contracted' with fast growth and rapid

maturity, increased spawning effort and shorter life spans (8-14 months). In contrast, north

of the E,nglish Channel they have a more 'protracted' Life cycle with shorter spawning

seasons but longer life spans Q0-24 months) fonds 1973; Bouchereau & Guelorget 1998;

Pampoulie et a/.7999; Ehrenberg et a/.2005). The Porruguese populations showed life history

characteristics siruated in between those of the Mediterranean and the Nonh Adantic

(Arruda et a/. 1,993;I-nitdo et a/.2006; Dolbeth et a/.2007). Furthermore, as temperarure is

important for spawning, the breeding period changes gradually with latirude, between Apdl

to August in the Baltic Sea (?armanne & Lindstrcim 2003; Walig6ra-Borek & Sapota 2005);

beween February toJune in the North Sea (Fonds 1973), and between December to April in

southern Europe @Iediterranean, Iberian Peninsula) (Pampoulie et a/. 1.999). Finally, sand

gobies in northern Europe are considered to make thermal migrations from estuaries and

shallow waters into deeper warmelwaters during winter and subsequent spawning

migrations to shallow coastal waters aFter winter (Healey 1971; Fonds 1973; Maes et a/. 1,998).

Emigration from estuaries and saline lagoons as observed in southern Europe is most likely

only for the purpose of reproduction (Pampoulie et a/. 1999; Dolbeth et a/. 2007). These

differences illustrate the possibility ofintraspecific genetic differentiation in the sand goby.

Phylogeography and population genetics of the sand goby

Mitogenic phylogeographic patterns of the sand 54oby were studied throughout its full

range by means of a 283 bp fragment of the mitochondrial cytochrome / (cyt /) locus

(Gysels et a/. 2004b) and an 840 bp fragment of the DJoop locus (Stefanni & Thorley 2003).

Limited genetic differentiation with a weak pattern of isolation-by-distance was recorded

throughout the distributional range of P. ttinfias. The highest degree of divergence was

found beween Adantic and Mediterranean samples. However, the two studies showed
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conflicting results for the present relationship between Mediterranean and Adantic

populations. A high number of endemic cyt / haplotypes as well as the most common

Adantic haplotype were recorded in appreciable frequencies for the sand gobies of the

western Mediterranean Sea, suggest-ing secondary conracts beween the two groups (Gysels el

al. 2004b). However, Stefanni & Thorley (2003) found only endemic D-loop haplotl,pes in

the western Mediterranean Sea, suggesting no subsequent gene flovr between the two basins

after the divergence of the two phylogeographical groups. In the Adantic basin, both loci

pointed to a range expansion into northern areas with a loss of variadon at higher latirudes.

Sand gobies from nine localit.ies throughout its total distribution have also been investigated

with starch (SGE) and cellulose acetate (CAGE) gel electrophoresis at 13 enzyme systems. A

low degree of nuclear genetic differentiation was observed between the different sample

locations, which was interpreted as a result of a high level of gene flow within and between

the different marine systems (Gysels 2003; Stefanni et a/. 2003). Significant differendation

was noticed between Adantic and western Mediterranean samples, suggesting a barrier for

dispersal across the Strait of Gibraltar andfor an effect of isolation-by-distance. rX/ithin the

Adantic basin, Gysels (2003) recorded indications for a group strucrure with a slight

(although not significant) effect of isolation-by-distance and with a clustering of the southern

North Sea samples in comparison with samples from the Adantic coast and the northern

North Sea.

Small-scale genetic pattems in P. ntinatas were only studied along the Belgian coast using

a[ozyme and microsatellite markers (Gysels et al. 2004c; Pampoulie et a/. 2004a). Allozyme

markers did not show a significant population structuring along the Belgian coast for the

sand goby (Gysels et al. 2004c). On the other hand, microsatellite analysis yielded some

evidence for small-scale population structuring with wo spatially separated breeding units in

the southern bight of the North Sea, namely one in the Oosterschelde and another one in

the Belgian coastal area @ampoulie et a|.2004a). Although the microsatellites suffered from

problems that make them not fully reliable for studying subde populauon stmctures

(I-armuseau 2005), catchment data of the sand goby suppofted the presence of two different

breeding units in the Southern Bight of the North Sea. One unit is breeding along the
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western Belgian coast between Ostend and De Panne; the other breeding unit was found in

the Voordelta between Renesse and Domburg ffanden Eede 2006; Guelinckx 2008).

5. RESEARCH QUESTION, STRATEGY AND OUTLINE

OF THE THESIS

The aim of the thesis was to contribute to the general understanding of the role of natural

selection in the evolution of marine organisms. To study adaptive within-species change in a

gene with direct phenotypic penetration, the rhodopsin gene, which determines the spectral

sensitiviry of dim-light vision, was selected. Because of indications for intraspecific

polynnorphism at the rhodopsin gene (okelz et a/.2003) and its model status, the sand goby

Pomatotcbistat ntinhns, a common marine demersal fish, was chosen as study organism.

Therefore the concrete research question ofthe thesis is: (Is local adaptation detectable at

the rhodopsin gene in P. minutus?'We provide an answer through the following'top-

down' approach (starting with phenotypic observations) with five defined tasks:

TASK 1. Establishing a high quality neutal marker-derived phylogeographic and

population genetic analysis for the sand goby.

Background:

The phylogeographic pattern and 'neutral' genetic stmcture of a panicular species provide

information of how neutral processes such as gene flow and 5;enetic drift structured the

intraspecific neutral genedc variation. Estimating the magnitude of contemporary gene flow

and effective population size using neutral molecular markers is an indirect way to assess the

potential of local adaptation (Adkinson 1995; Hansen et al. 2002). Moreover, neutral markers

ate influenced by genetic drift and gene flow in contrast to adaptive markers which are

influenced by genetic drift, gene flovr and natural selection. By comparing the genetic pattern

of presumably neutral markers with the pattern on potentially adaptive markers, the

signature of selection can be identified (Storz 2005). Additionally, there is also potential for

investigating the origin and spread of adaptive traits based on the historical and present

population strLrcture @eebee & Rowe 2004). To realize this first task the population genetic
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study must be of high quality because the genetic signal from population differentiation is

weak in marine species flWard et al. 1994). Consequently, various errors associated with

estimating popularion genetic parameters that might normally be safely ignored assume a

relatively greater importance SVaples 1998).

Strategy:

First, two technical improvements were realized to assure partially a high qualiry for the

phylogeographic and population genetic stftrcfure (chapter Q. The first part of chapter 2

(sabcbapter 2a) describes a cost effective and fast molecular tool to determine four cryptic

Pontatoscbistns species unambiguously. In the second pan of chapter 2 (nbebapter 2b), we

desctibed the isolation of nine new high quality microsatellites for P. ninilus, which may be

useful as genetic markers for the analysis of the population stnrcture.

Second, a large-scale phylogeographic and populat-ion genetic survey covering the entire

European range of the sand goby was conducted in chapter 3 using both mitochondrial DNA

(snbchapter)a) andmicrosatellitemarkers (:ubcbapter3b).Weaskedhowrecentclimatichistory

and contemporary factors shaped the distribution of P. ninatas. $7e also asked to what extent

historical imprints of refuges, recolonization patterns and demographic expans.ion were

detectable. Based on this information, the neutral genetic stmcture of the sand goby was

reconstructed.

TASK 2. Demonstrating that the sand goby populations differ in functional variation

at the rhodopsin gene @If\.

Background:

Natural selection cannot operate unless there are genetically-based phenotypic differences

between individuals. As long as heritability for a trait cannot be firmly established in the

field, it will remain difficult to prove anything about local adaptation in natural populations

@,ndler 1986). In other words, populations have to differ for a heritable trait and the

possibility of plasticity has to be ruled out. Nevertheless, although physiological and

biochemical studies can be used to test the functional relationships between specific genes

and phenotypes, the tests do not indicate as such whether these genes have any role in

explaining adaptive genetic variation in nature (Howe & Brunner 2005). The task is
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grounded on step 1 to demonstrate local adaptation in the wild (see part 2 of the

introduction).

Strategy:

The genetic basis for the population differentiation in the ).-", of the rod opsin in the sand

goby had to be confirmed, as suggested in Jokela x al. Q003). In chapter 4, the differentiation

based on the functiond variation of the RH/ gene is described for sand goby populations

living in various marine systems (the macro-scale analysis of ubcbapter 4a) and fot

populations within the marine systems of the Baltic-North Sea region (micro-scale analysis

of sfucbapter4b).

TASK 3. Demonstrating that the differentiation between sand goby populations for

functional variation on RH1 is due to natural selection as opposed to neutral

Processes.

Background:

One difficult step to demonstrate local adaptation is to differentiate unquestionable the

signature of selection from neutral processes as genetic drift (Guinand et al. 2004). An

observed (functional) differentiation beween populations might be the result of either

random processes or natural selection, two evolutionary forces that differentiate populations.

Therefore, the possibility ofpopulation differentiation by chance had to be ruled out for the

candidate gene variation (Endler 1986). To complete this task, it is important to combine

different methods that will increase the evidence that the population differences on

functional variation are due to selection ffasemdgi & Primmer 2005). This task is gtounded

in step 2 to demonstrate local adaptadon in the wild (see part 2 of the inuoducrion).

Strategy:

As described in chapter 4 (ttbcbapter 4a), t.ttto approaches were used: (1) by neutrality tests

based on comparisons between tlle different classes of mutations within the rhodopsin gene

sequences; and (2) comparisons ofthe geographical distributions ofthe rhodopsin variation

with the neutral marker-derived phylogeographic and population genetic structure of sand

gobies.
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TASK 4. Establishing a link between the functional variation at the RHI gene and

selection regimes that the sand goby populations experience.

Background:

The funct-ional differentiation berween populat-ions must lead to fitness improvements for

the locally adapted individuals. The possibiliry of linkage disequilibrium between the

particular candidate gene and the loci or genomic regions direcdy under selection (genetic

'hitch-hiking) had to be ruled out (Carvalho 1993). This task is grounded in step 3 to

demonstrate local adaptation in the wild (see ptt2 of the introducrion).

Strategy:

This task is realized in cbapter 4 by comparing the differentiation on the rhodopsin variarion

between sand goby samples with the local photic environment, measured by satellite remote

sensing analysis.

TASK 5. Demonstating directional selection in a phylogenetic framework to

determine whether selection has played a significant role in the evolution of the RI{I
gene within the (sand goby'group.

Background:

Through the study of the evolution of the candidate gene in related species, the arguments

that selection on the gene influences contemporary population structure should be enforced

(tndler 1986). Moreover, further insights in the selective character of the candidate gene can

be ga-ined to understand also better intraspecific distribution of adaprive variation.

Srategy:

In cbapter 5 the phylogenetic framework was used to determine whether there is evidence for

differential adaptive molecular evolution in the rhodopsin gene among related 'sand goby'

species inhabiting different environments in terms of saliniry, depth, turbidity, substrate, and

so on. By studying the evolution oF the gene in the 'sand goby'group, the adaptive character
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and the geographical distribution of the rhodopsin variation in P. minatu is better

understood.

Finally, chapter 6 summarizes the results for the five different tasks to find evidence for visual

local adaptation on the rhodopsin gene in the sand goby. The implications of these results

for our understanding of (visual) local adaptation in marine organisms are addressed. To

conclude, perspectives for future studies are presented.



Chapter 2

Keeping an eye on the quality of genetic

studies in sand goby

'Scicncc is a rq of Uogttot tofoolyrsef, Tbef*pnncipb is tbatyr m*t notfoollorneff, andlot

an tbc eatiatpron nfool'

Richard Feynman (Anerican physicist, 1 91 8-1 988)
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SUBCHAPTER 2A

FAST PCR-RFLP METHOD FACILITATES IDENTIFICATION OF

POMATO S CHISZUS SPECIES FROM TH E NORTH ATI.ANTIC

Maanen H. D. Larmuseaut,lef Guelinckx2, Ban Hellemans', Jeroen K. J. Van HoudtlJ and

Filip A. M. Volckaertl
tlaboratory of Animal Diversity and Systematics, Katholieke Universiteit Leuven, Leuven,
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3Royal Museum for Central Africa, Tervuren, Belgium

Published manusctipt: /azmal of Applied lcht@olog (2008), 24, 342-344

fntoduction

One of the main challenges in ichthyology is the identification of individuals to species level

@urton 1996). Many research ideas in ecology cannot be realised because identificadon of

taxa poses a difficult problem. Moreovet, drawing the wrong conclusions due to

misinformation in basic identification of species could have serious consequences.

Fernandez a al. Q006) emphasize the need to make molecular characterization of species a

standard part of ecological analyses of population and communities. Molecular tools allovr

for tlre unambigrous identification of individuals (I-ucentini et aL 2007) and create new

oppornrnities in a broad spectnrm of ecological studies (Bickfotd et al. 2007). A wide range

of species-identjfication problems, from cryptic life stages (Chow el al. 2006) to prey species

in gut contents (Zaidt et al. 1999), can be eliminated by molecular markers.

TIte Ponatoscbistns genus @erciformes, Gobiidae) includes some of the most abundant

demersal fishes along the European coasts and estuaries (Ehrenberg et a/.2005;Lr-itio et al.

2006). Four Pomatoscbistas species are difficult to distingrish due to similarities in
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morphological appearances and the use of similar habitats in the North Adantic

(Hamerlynck 1990). These include the sand goby Ponatotchistas minuttt (?allas, 1770),

Lozano's goby Pomatovbitttts loqanoi (deBuen, 1923), common goby Ponatovbistus mimpt

(Kroyer, 1838) and painted goby Ponatoubistttpietas Qr[aln, 1965). The taxonomic status of

species belonging to the 'sand goby' group is well resolved (tr4iller 1986; Huyse et a|.2004).

Currendy, idendfication keys are based on different morphological characteristics such as

pigmentation patterns ftIamedynck 1990) and the pattern of the sensory papillae (N4iller

1986). Once familiar with these morphological features the keys can be appLied to identi$r

(sub)adult specimens. However, they cannot be used to identi$r (post)larvae, damaged

individuals, individuals found in gut contents and biopsies. Thus it was impossible to

discriminate among the Porzatoscbistut species in previous studies on hyperbenthos (Beyst el

a|.1999; Beyst el a|.2001). Because oftheir abundance and ecological role in coastal waters

of the North Adantic, Pontatoschisttts spp. are often used as model species in behavioural

flones al a/.2001; Lindstrcim * a|.2006), ecological (I-eit6o et a|.2006; Rodrigues et at.2006)

and population genetic studies (Gysels et al. 2004a; Gysels et al. 2004b; Pampou\e et al.

2004a). Recendy P. minilttat is increasingly being investigated as a model for estuarine

migntion dynamics and evolutionary adapaaon (Guelinckx et at. 2007; nbchapter 2b).

Therefore it is usefrrl to create a simple, cost effective test to distinguish these four

Pomatotchi$ut species unambiguously.

Allozyme studies have shown that some diagnostic loci are useful for the identificacion of

Pomatotehisttts species (Wallis & Beardmore 1984). However, allozyme techniques require

deep-frozen samples C80'C) collected from freshly killed specimens, to preserve the

maintenance of enzqe activities until analysis. Therefore, tests based on the PCR-RFLP

fi.estriction Fragment trngth Polymorphism) method have recendy been developed for

species identification in many taxa, including fish (C6spedes et a/.2000; Cocolin et a/.2000;

Aranishi 2005). As an alternative to laborious and cosdy DNA sequencing, RFLP is a high-ly

reliable and easy method for identi$ring polymolphism in DNA sequences using restriction

enzymes and gel electrophoresis.
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Matedal & Methods

To identifr potential diagnostic restriction sites, a limited amount of sequence data is

available fot Pomatoscbistus species, except for those loci (cytochtome ,, ITS, 165, 125 and the

mitochondrial control region) used in recent phylogeogaphical and phylogenetic studies

(Stefanni & Thorley 2003; Gysels et al. 2004a; Gysels al a/. 2004b; Huyse el a/. 2004).

However, no species-specific enzyme restriction sites were found in these loci, except in the

mitochondrial control region. The high mutation rate in this locus makes a quick

accumulatation of point mutations possible, allowing the discrimination of closely related

species with PCR-RFLP.

Sequences of the control region are available on GenBank for P. nin*ns and P. loqanoi

(accession numbers P. minatu 4Y033004-4Y033036 and AY033043-AY033048, P. loqanoi

4Y033049-4Y033053). Por P. pictnt and P. ninops, genomic DNA was exrracted from a fin-

clip using the NucleoSpin Extraction kit (N{achery-Nagel GmbH). The DJoop fragment of

840 bp was amplified using the HN20 (Bernatchez & Danzmann 1993) and the Pro19-

primers (Bernatchez et a/. 1995),located in the phenylalanine tRNA-gene and the proline

tRNA-gene, respectively. The PCR reacdons were carried out on a GeneAmp PCR System

2700 thermocycler (Applied Biosystems) in a total volume of 25 p,1, containing 1 pl of

genomic DNA, 1x PCR buffer, 0.2 mM dNTPs, 0.8 pM of each primer, 2.0 mM Mgclr, 0.5

U of Taq DNA polymerase (Silverstar, Eurogentec) and mQ-HrO. The PCR cycle was as

follows: 94oC fot 4 min followed by 35 cycles of 30 s at 96oC, 30 s at 52"C and 1 min at

72oC; with a final 10 min extension period at 72"C. l\fter purification with the 'GFX PCR

DNA and Gel Band Purification kit' (Amersham Biosciences), seven PCR products from P.

pietu and nine from P. nicmps were sequenced in both directions using the BigDye

Terminator v. 3.1 Cycle Sequencing Kit (Applied Biosystems). Four haplorypes were

detected (GenBank accession numbers: 8F122407-EF122410). Three restricdon enz''rnes

were selected to identi$t the species (Iable 2.1). Because one haplotype of P. ninntaswas not

restricted by Ec01471, an additional restricdon with Mph1103I was necessary to ensure the

correct identification of P. minatas.
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For the identification of field samples, the PCR reactions were set to the same conditions as

above and were subsequendy followed by digestion with the restriction enz)'mes. An

individual reaction contained 0.3 pl restriction enzyme, 7 pl PCR-product, 1 pl Y+,/TangorM

buffer, Buffer B* or Buffer R+ (Fermentas) for Ean7704l, Eco147I and Mpb1103l

respectively. DNA was digested at 37oC for 4 h. Following digestion, products were

separated by electrophoresis on a2oh agzrose gel for 20 min at 200 V. Fragment sizes rvere

compared to a 100 bp ladder @ermentas). Essential individual runs with known controls of

the species were made to avoid effoneous identification owing to inhibition of the enzyme

or incomplete digestion.

Table 2.1 Fragment sizes @p) in the PCR reaction analysis (control) and the PCR-RFLP

analysis using restriction enzymes: Ean7104l, Eco147 | and Mph1103 |

Pomaloschist6 minutus Pmat6chistus lozanoi tumatEchistus mico6 Pomatoschistus rictus

No rGtriction gnzyme

Ean 11041

E@1471
Mph1103l

840 8,()
840 770+70

210 + 630 or 840 840
600 + 240 840

840
840
840
840

840
840

740 + 100
840

Results & Discussion

The RFLP-PCR identificat.ion tool was blind-tested using 30 samples each of adult P.

miniltrs, P. loqanoi, P. nicmps and P. pictas collected in the Nonh Sea (Ostend, Belgium) and 20

samples each of adult P. rtiotps and P. mindas from the Mediterranean Sea ffaccards lagoon,

France). These 160 specimens were all unambiguously identified based on morphological

characteristics followingMiller (1986) and Hamerlynck (1990). The results of the three tests

frrlly corroborated the morphological identification, demonstrating that the developed

identjfication tool for the four Ponatoscbi$at species is coffect and reproducible. Our results

did not show intraspecific polymorphism for the three restriction enzymes. Except for the

Adriatic sand goby, which is considered as a distinct species of the Pomatoschisttts genus

(Huyse et at. 2004), no population stmcture was revealed for P. ninatat using a direct

sequence analysis on the mitochondrial control region and on cytochrome & (Stefanni &

Thorley 2003; Gysels et al. 2004b). An analysis of cytochrom e b and allozyrne s also did not

reveal a relevant population structure for P. ntiatpt (Gysels et al. 2004a). Comparison
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between the intra- and interspecific variation of the control region sequences thus supports

the assumption that the high mutation rate within this locus resulted in different RFLP-

patterns among the four Pontatoscbislzr species and no substantial differences within species.

Application of the PCR-RFLP method in an ongoing population dynamic srudy for P.

ntinttttts in the Scheldt es$ary aheady yielded new insights in the population structure of this

species. Preliminary results based on 200 individuals of unknown identity revealed that P.

ninilrc posdarvae are present in the estuary during autumn. This implies that sand goby

spawns during summer in the southern North Sea, which is outside the assumed spawning

season for this species (March-June) fonds 1973). Consequendy, there is probably no

temporal segregation in the spawning season with P. loqanoi St[.ay-Arrgust) fonds 1973).

Hence, previous assignments of Pontatoschistas posdarvae to species level based on the

presumed difference in spawning time might be erroneous @eyst et al. 1,999).

The applicability of the PCR-RFLP method was not tested on digested or fixed material.

However, we believe that the tool is promising for these types of samples as mtDNA is

present at high copy numbers in cells and is more likely to preserve for a longer period than

nuclear DNA. On the other hand, the length of the PCR-fragment might be too large to

ampli$' when the DNA is highly degraded. It is then necessary to develop addidonal internal

primers to ampli$r shorter fragments that include the species-specific restriction sites flehaes

et a/.2Q01;Deagle et a|.2006).

The restriction enzyme-based identification tool described here will be of great use to those

v/orking on ecology and population genetics of the Pomatorhzilzr species because laborious

direct sequencing procedures can nov/ be avoided. This method can further be developed

for other problematic taxa, both within and without the Gobiidae.
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Abstract

A microsatellite-enriched genomic librarv was constructed for the sand goby, Portatotcbistas

ninfias (Pallas 1770), and nine polymorphic DNA microsatellite markers of high <luality rvere

successiully optimized. Characterization of 96 individuals from the Vaccards lagoon france)
showed moderate to high levels of polvmorphism (tu'o to 54 alleles). All the markers

contbrmed to Hardl'-!(/sinberg equilibrium and showed no evidence of null alleles, large

allele clropout, stuttering and linkage disequilibrium betu'een paits of loci. These markers

successfully ampliflt in three closely related species and can be employed to investigate

population gene tic structure and to clarify paterniry' in Pomatoscltistas species.

KEa'ord.r enriched library, FIASCO, Gobiids, microsatellites, parentage, population sfiucture

The sand goby, Pomatorchi$a.r minatu.c (Pallas 1770; Gobiidae, Teleostei), is a small marine

demersal fish, common in shallow u'aters alon.q Bur.r:pean coasts. Sand gobies are knou'n to

play an important role in the marine ecosystem and are a model tbr reproductive tactics
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(Gysels x a/. 2004b). Recendy, P. mhnas is increasingly being investigated as a model for

evolutionary adaptation. This requires knowledge on ne.utral evolution, and hence an

expansion of reliable, analysable polymorphic markers.

Eleven hypervariable microsatellites of sancl gobv have been developed previously

@ampoulie el al.2004a; Berrebi et a/.2006). Hou'ever, all these markers but one, ro some

extent suffer from problems that make them unreliable for stuch'ing the subde population

stmcture in sand gobies. The main problerns are the presence of null alleles, difficulties rvith

fragment calling and large allele dropout. llete, we describe the isolation of nine new high

qnaliq'microsatellites for P. ninutus, rrhich may be useful as generic markers for the analysis

of the population structure and behaviour sudies in sand gobies.

Genomic DNA *'as extracted fiom a fin-clip of P. ttinahts captured in Ostend, Belgium

(51'17'N, 02'51'E) using the NucleoSpin Extraction kit (Machery-Nagel GmBH). A

microsatellite-enriched library u,'as constructed using the fast isolation by AFLP of sequences

containing repeats (FIASCO) protocol (Zo.ne et a/. 2t102) with some modif-ications. Briefly,

we perfbrmecl a selective hybriclization with di- [(Ci\),1, tetra- [(CTTT).; (ACGC)';

(GTCT)'] and penta-[(IAACC)4] repeat probes. Fifq' picomoles of each 5' biotinl.'lated

oligonucleotide probe v'as hybrjdized with i.0 prg of adapter-ligated DNA. Hybr.idized

probe-DNr\ was caprured using magnetic beacls (Sreptaviclin MagneSpher Paramagnetic

Particles, Promega). Nonspecific DNA',vas removed by three nonstringency washes in 400

pL TEN 1000 (10 mIV Tris-HCL, 1 mN,{ EDTA, 1N{ NaCl) and three stringency u'ashes in

400 pL O.2xSSC and 0.1.oh SDS. Eluted DNA 'nvas thereafter amplified through polvmerase

chaitr reaction @CR), and cloned into bacterial lrectors using the TOPO-Ti\ cloning kit

(Invitrogen). Recombinant plasmids were screened on ampicillin-supplemented agar plates

with X-gal and IPTG for blue-rvhite selection.

To exuact plasmid DNA, each bacterial recombinant clone was put into a 9(r-well plate in

100 p.l- of water and incubated 
^r 

96"C for 5 min. Ten microlitres of the plasmid extract was

added to a 50-pL reaction volune containing 20 mt\.{ Tris-HCl, pH 8.4, 50 miV KCl, 1.5 mNI

i\,{gcl:, 0.2 mr\{ dNTPs, 1 U of 'l'aq DNA polymerase (Invitrogen Life Technologies) and 2()

pmol each of standarcl i\'{13 forward ancl reverse primers. The PCR cyclingwas carried out
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on a GenAmp PCR s,r'51s6 2700 thermocycler (Applied Biosystems) u'ith 30 cvcles of 30 s at

96"C, 30 s at 60oC and (r0 s 
^t 

72oC.. A total of (r4 positive colonies u'ere scanned tbr

microsatellite repeats.

The PCR proclucts were sequencecl r"rsing the SequiTherm Excel II Long-Reacl DNA

Se<luencing Kit @,picentre Technologies) wrth fluorescently labelled standarcl T7 promotor

and N'I13 reverse primers. The samples were loaclecl on an automatecl DNA sequencer model

4200 [-I-COR) and the sequences from both strands v'ere edited in the E-SI-iQ r,. 2.0

sof-tw'are. Of the 64 positive colonies,3l contained repetitive elements. For 24 clones, PCR

primers v,ere designed using the PRIN.{ER 3 program @ozcn & Skaletskv 1998).

Table 2.2 Genetic chalzcteizadon of nine poi,vmorphic microsatellite loci in Pomatostltistus

ninutus, tested on 96 individuals from the Vaccari's lagoon

Locur Primr squence (5431 Co.e motif Slze.6n9o(bp) Ta('C) nA Ho tr FE P

Pmino3 F: GAGCTCATCAGCCAGGAGAG (ac)Tatgctc(ac)r 154-261 57 39 0.943 0.950 0.008 0.267
R: GCAGAGCTGTGAGCCATCTT

Pmino4 F:TCTAACAGGCAGCTGAACGA (gltaca(tg)! 19t243 57 15 867 0.819 -0.059 0.139
R- GGCTCIqAACACACACGAAAA

Pminog F:GCCGTGGATGCATTATCAGT (tg)rcg(tg)m 19G264 56 26 0.945 0.942 -0.003 0.405
R: GGGATGTGTGAGTGTGCAAG

PminlG2 F:CTTTTAGAGTGAGCAGAAAAGAGTG (at)3gbt(gtLoa).(gt)e(cl)7(gt)6 169206 56 22 0.902 0.912 0.026 0.143
R: TGAGACATGAGAGGGGGAAG

Pmin2o F:CAGATCTGTGGAAATCCAACC (gt)39c(gt).gc(gt)s 216-3A2 56 54 0.933 0.970 0.040 0.055
R: GGCCACAGATACGACCTAGC

Pmin2g F:GGGCTCCACTTTGTTAGCAG (ca)s 210-219 54 9 0.738 0.792 0.069 0.129

R: CGTGGGAATTCCTTGATTGT
Pmin31 F:GCTCTGTTGGCTCTGAATGA (gt)€cgl9g(gt),otagcagt@at(gl)3gc(gt). 15$213 54 18 0.843 0.907 0.07'1 0.030

R: CTGGnCTGCAGGAAAGTCC
Pmin3s F:GTGACTGGGAGCGTTTGAGT (cahta(€)ro 15&213 54 20 0.837 0.867 0.033 0.220

R: GCCCTATCTGCCTGACAAAG
Pmin38 F:TGAATCCGAAGCCTGGTAAC (tS).b(lS)5 18G182 54 2 O.O32 0.031 -0.011 0.980

R: TCCCTTCTGCTTCCTTTTGA

71, nnnealing tempcratufe; Ai", number ofalleles; J1o, obseruecl heterozlgositr'; J/ri, expccrcd hctcrozvgositv;

l'is, fixation index; P, probability ftased on 1000 pcrmutations) oiobsen'ing a more c\trerne l'ii3 valuc unclcr

the assumption oi Hardr'-\ii/einbcrg equilibrium (Bonierroni corrected 5%' signit-icancc levcl = 0.008i3)

PCRs *.ere cxrried out in a total volume of 10 pL, containing 100 ng of P. nhilr.r genomic

DNA, 2 pmol of each locus-specific prin-rer, 2.0 mm i\'{gCl,, 0.5 ll of Taq DNr\ polyn-rerase

(Invitrogen Life Technologies) and other reirgents as mendonecl above. AmpLificadons ruere

perfol'med on a GeneAmp PCR System 2700 thermoc,vcler (r\ppliecl Biosl,stems) ancl u'ere

carried outunder the follorvingcondit.ions: 3 nrin at 95'C;30 cycles of 30 s at 95oC,3t) s rt
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the annealing temperature Qable2.2),45 s at 72"C;and 5 min at 72oC. lndividuals were

genotyped on an ABI 3130 Genetic Analyset Q\pplied Biosystems). r\llele sizes were

determined by means of an internal GENESCAN IQ}-LIZ size standard and genorlpes

were obtained using GENEN{APPER v. 3.7 (Applied l}iosystems).

The developed microsatellites were valiclated on 96 mature individuals from the Vaccards

lagoon, Frznce (43"32T.1, 04o35'E). All loci were amplifiecl according to the optimized

conditions Qable 2.2) and generated high qualiqv products. The diversity measures and

deviations from Hardr'-Weinberg expectations \rr'ere computed using the software package

GENETIX v. 4.05.2 @elkhir et a/. 2004), and tests for Linkage disequil.ibrium were

conducted using Gb,NEPOP r'. 3.3 (Ray'mond & Rousset 1995). Table 2.2 summarizes the

features of the nine polr,nnorphic loci. None of the loci showecl deviations from H\(fE after

Bonferroni correcdon, or linkage between loci. The genot,?e data were checked for scoring

errors with I\{ICRO-CHECKER v. 2.2.3 San Oosterhout et al. 2004). There were no

indications for genotyping errors due to the presences of null alleles, large allele dropout or

stuttering at all nine loci. Thus, the optimized microsatellites appear to be usefirl and reliable

fbr the further investigation of the population structure ancl genetic variability of P. minatu

as well as for parentage and kinship analyses.

Table 2.3 Cross-species amplitication using nine microsatellite primer pairs designed for

Ponatoscbistu ninttas.The polyrnorphic loci are shown with the allele size. Ir{onomorphic loci

are listed in bold.

N Pmino3 Pmino4 Pminog Pmin16-2 Pmin2o Pmin2g Pmin31 Pmin35 Pmin38

Commm goby (Pmatcchr:slus mbrcps)
Peinted goby (Pmat6ctislus pbtus,
Loano s goby (Pomato&histus loarci)

4 179-192 206224 205-239 171190
4 1Tt-189 208-224 203-276 173-'t85
4 175-189 21}215 231-237 148-156

226-290 211-215 1*215 162-192 176176
219-303 210-215 15t176 181-198 180-186
292-382 210-215 15$168 152-182 182-182

In addition, cross-species amplifications were tested on three dated Pomatosebirtas species.

Four individuals of the I-ozano's goby P. loqanoi, the common goby P. nticmp.c and the painted

goby P. pictus ltere screened at nine loci without anv modiFrcation of the PCR conditions as

described above. The indir.iduals g'ere caught in the Southern Bight of the Nonh Sea,

Belgium. All loci could be successfully amplified in all species (Iable 2.3) but
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pronounced stuttering was observed for the loci PminO9, Pmin16-2 and Pmin2O n P. aiaops

and P. piarc. This proves that the markers are suitable for other Pomatoscbisltts species.
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Abstact

Aim The Pleistocene glaciations were the most significant historical event during the

evolutionary life span of most extant species. However, litde is known about the

consequences of these climate changes for the distribution and demography of marine

animals of the north-eastern Adantic. The present study focuses on the phylogeographic and

demographic pattems of the sand goby, Ponatovbistas minilu (Ieleostei: Gobiidae), a small

marine demersal fish.

Location North-eastem Adantic, Mediterranean, Irish, North and Baltic seas.

Methods Analpis was carried out by sequeocing the mtDNA cytochrome / gene of sand

gobies from 12 localities throughout the species' range, and using this information in

combination with published data of allozyme markers and mtDNA control region

sequences. Several phylogenetic methods and a network analysis were used to explore the
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phylogeographic pattern. The historical demogtaphy of P. minut,ts was studied through a

mismatch analysis and a Bayesian skyline plot.

Results Reciprocal monophyly was found between a Mediterranean Sea (MS) clade and an

Adantic Ocean (AO) clade, both with a Middle Pleistocene origin. The AO Clade conains

two evolutionary significant units (ESUs): the Iberian Peninsula (IB) Group and the Nonh

Adantic (f.lA) Group. These two gtoups diverged during Middle Pleistocene glacial cycles.

For the NA Group there is evidence for geogaphic soning of the ancestral haplotypes with

recent radiations in the Baltic Sea, Irish Sea, North Sea and Bay of Biscay. The demographic

histories of the Mediteffanean Clade and the two Adantic ESUs were influenced mainly by

expansions dated as occurring during the Middle Pleistocene glaciations and post-Eem,

respectively.

Main conclusions The pre-LGM (Last Glacial Maximum) subdivision signals were not

erased for P. miniltr during the LGM. Mddle Pleistocene glaciations yielded isolated and

differendy evolving sets of populations. In contrast to the case for most other taxa, only the

northern Adantic gtoup conuibuted to the post-glacial recolonization. The historical

demogtaphy of Mediterranean sand gobies was influenced mainly by Middle Pleistocene

glaciations, in conuast to that of the Adantic populations, which was shaped by Late

Pleistocene expansions.

Kgwordt Bayesian skyline plot, glaciations, Gobiidae, mismatch analysis, mtDNA, nonh-

eastern Adantic, phylogeography, Pomatotchi$tt minfius, radiation, sand goby

Inttoduction

Organisms live in a consandy changing environment, and the genetic patterns we observe

today are the result of both contemporary and historical factors (Avise 2000). The glaciation

cycles during the Pleistocene (1800-11.5 ka) were arguably the most important climatological

events during the evolutionary life span of most extant species (Hewitt 2000). Although the

impact of the Pleistocene climate fluctuations on the distribution and demography of
continental species is firmly established in the literature @ernatchez & Wilson 1998; Taberlet
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et a/. 1998; Hewitt 2004), litde is known about the impact of the glaciation cycles on the

distribution and demography of north-eastern Adantic marine species (\X/ilson 2006).

During glaciation events, ice-covered areas to the north were unsuitable habitats for near-

shore marine species, forcing their extinction or a southv/ard migration into one or more

refugial areas. Although it is difficult to identi$' potential refugia from genetic data, several

southern refugia have been suS4lested for north-eastern Atlantic marine species: around the

Iberian Peninsula (Gysels et a/. 2004a; Hoarau et a/. 2007), Macaronesia @omingues el a/.

2005; Domingues et a/. 2007) znd the Mediterranean Sea (Olsen el al. 2004; Sa-Pinro et al.

2005). In addition to the large southern glacial refugia, small northern peri-glacial refugia

have been proposed, such as the Bay of Biscay (Nesbo et al.2000), the south-western coast

of Ireland Qoly et a/. 2006; Hoarau et a/. 2007) and Hurd Deep in the English Channel, a

15O-kmJong depression about 100 m deeper than the adjoining sea floor (Coyer et a/.2003;

Provan et a/.2005b). V/hen temperarures increased during the interglacials, populations from

these refugia recolonised previously ice-covered areas in the north. These recolonization

patterns remain poorly understood and are likely to be species-specific (Chevolor et a/.2006).

Moreover, the role of the N{editert^ne^n Sea for Adantic species during the Pleistocene

glaciation cycles is still controversial. During the glaciations, the decrease in sea level isolated

the Mediterranean and Adantic basins. Within the Mediterranean basin. extinction and

recolonization played a major role during the glacial cycles, as organisms were isolated and

could not follorv favourable isothermals. No clear relationship is apparent berween biological

traits and observed patterns of partial or complete genetic isolation of the Adantic and

Mediterranean popu.lations (Patarnello e t a /. 2007 ).

Owing to the open character of the sea, it is difficult to study the historical distribution and

demography of species. The absence of obvious barriers to gene flow in the marine realm

seems to faci,litate extensive gene flow among marine populations, dimming the influence of

historical events @alumbi 1,994). Most studies on marine species of the north-eastern

Adantic have focused on the genetic patterns of fishes and invertebrates with high dispersal

potential. It is reasonable to assume that species showing reduced levels of conremporary

gene flow and a fast evolutionary t^te ate better suited for elucidating phylogeographic

patterns. Therefore, a marine demersal fish, the sand goby, Pontatoschisttts ntinatu Qal)as,
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1770; Gobiidae, Teleostei), was selected for the present srudy on the influence of the

Pleistocene climate changes on the distribution and demography of marine demersal fishes.

Sand gobies reach high densities along their geographical range: the Adantic coasts from

Norway to Spain, the North Sea, the Baltic Sea and the Irish Sea. The distribution pattem is

more fragmented in the Mediterranean Sea and on the west coast of the Black Sea (Miller

1986) @ig.3.1). In connection with its ecological significance (Pasquaud et al. 2004;

Ehrenbeqg ct al 2005) and use as a model organism in ecology Qones et al 2007; Singer et aL

2006; Guelinckx et a1.2008), various phylogeographic and population genetic studies have

been carried out on this species (Stefanni et a/. 2003; Stefanni & Thorley 20f.3; Gysels ct al.

2004b).

,aob

Figure 3.1 Geographical disuibution of the 12 sampling locations in eight European marine

systems for the sand goby, Pomaloschistus minutlt. The shaded area represents the distribution

range of P. ainrtus conforming to Miller (1986). See Table 3.1 for definitions of the sampling

locations.

The main objective of the present study vas to analyse how the Pleistocene climatic

fluctuations shaped the regional distribution and demography of P. mintat$ dong north-

eastem Adantic shores and in the Mediterranean basin. Three hypotheses based on former

studies on the sand goby (Stefanni & Thodey 2003; Gysels et al. 2004b) were criticdly

evaluated: (1) the Mediteffanean Sea was recolonised by Adantic sand gobies after the Last
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Glacial Maximum (I-GM; 20 ka) - earlier studies show conflicting results for the present

relationship between Mediterranean and Adantic populations; (2) there is no population

differentiation within the Adantic sand gobies - earlier srudies revealed no significant genetic

differentiation between sand goby populations in the Adantic basin, although the species is

expected to show reduced levels of contemporary gene flow owing to its life sryle; and (3) a

population expansion of P. ntinatus in the North Adantic occurred after the LGM - this was

hypothesized despite a lack ofdemographic analyses for the sand goby.

Compared with a previous study on the phylogeography of P. ninatas by Gysels et a/.

(2004b), we sequenced a much larger fragment of the cytochrome b (cyt b) gene from a

higher number of sand gobies and coilected at more sampling sites. These new data were

pooled with D-loop (Stefanni & Thodey 2003) and allozyme (Stefanni et a/. 2003; Gysels e/

a/. 2004c) data for statistical analysis.

Materials & Methods

.\' a nQ li ng a n d n I DN A seq u e n ci ng

A total of 263 Pontatoschistt'ts ninatus individuals were caught at 12 locauons along European

coasts between October 2005 znd February 2007 (fable 3.1,Fig.3.1). Samples were taken by

ftke, hand net or beam trawling. Three individuals of Pontatoschi$as loTanoi were caught as an

oudier group for the phylogenetic analyses, one in the Gironde estuary, France (45"36'N,

01'01\q @O1), and trvo in Ostend, Belgium (51o17'N, 02o51'E) [-O2 and LO3).

Pontatorbistas species were identified morphologically, based on the dermal head papillae

(N.{iller 1986) and on pigmentation patterns (Hamedynck 1990), and genetically according to

the molecular tool described in sabchEter 2a. Fot each sample, an 850 bp fragment of the

mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) cyt / was sequenced as detailed in Appendix S3.1. All

sequences were deposited in the GenBank database @U736948-EU737080). To veri$' the

advantage of the longer sequenced gene fragment, the 850 bp sequences of the cyt / gene

were compared with the 283 bp sequences of the same gene (AJ555096-AJ555123)

determined by Gysels et al. Q004b). A siiding-window analysis of 100 bp and 10 bp steps was

performed to illustrate nucleotide diversity variation along the whole cy't / gene with DnaSP
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v. 4.10.9 @ozas et al 2003). For the phylogenetic and phylogeogaphical analyses only the

long fragments of cyt / were used. The DJoop sequences of Stefanni & Thorley (2003) were

recovered from GenBank (AY03300,[-AY033053).

Table 3.1 Overvie'w of rhe Pomatoscbistns minutas samples collected from 72 sampling sites in

the north-eastern Adantic.

Country Dste Longliud€ lrtltude N R

TBS Nonhem Baltic Sq

HBS Northem Baltic S@

PBS SouthmBalticSa

WCS Skagemk

RNS North Sq

BNS Nonhs€

BIS lrish Sea

WIS lrish Sq

GOA BayofBi*ay

PAO lbqian Poinsula

AAO lbqian Pminsula

VMS I Meditemnean Sea

VMS2 Meditemnesn S€a

Finland

Swedq

Polsnd

Swedm

Netherlands

Belgium

North lrcland (UK)

wales (UK)

Fnnce

Ponugsl

Spain

Fnnce

Fnncc

Tviimime

Veflan

Sopot, GulfofGdaisk

Biikevik Bay, SkaRd island

Rmess

Oostduinlerke

Rivq Bam estuary

L lanfairfqhan

Gironde estuary

Alcochete, Tags estuary

Gudalquivir river estuary

VsccarCs lagoon

Vaccsres lsgoon

jul/06 59"s0N

nov/05 58o59N

feb/07 54'27N

jun/06 58'l4N

nov/05 5l',14N

nov/06 5lo08N

sep/06 55"09N

nov/06 53o59N

ug/M 45o36N

ok/05 l8'45'N

nov/06 36'58N

jar/06 43'32N

jan/07 43"32N

23"12'E 29 tl

17"27',E 24 t2

t8"35'E 12 9

1t"26'E t7 t2

o3"47',E 22 t4

02.40'E 12 5

06.45'W 9 5

03059'W 30 t3

0t.01'w 30 t8

08'57'W t0 5

06.t0'w 35 23

M"3'E 25 24

(X.35'E 8 8

N, sample size; R, number of unique cyt & haplotypes

Plyhgenetic and netuork anatter

Phylogenetic reconsmrction v/as conducted using neighbour-ioini"g G.{), maximum

parsimony (MP) and maximum likelihood (I\4L) analyses. The trees were rooted with the

sister species P. kqanoi (Fluyse et al. 2004). NJ trees were constflrcted in MEGA v. 4.0

(famura et a/. 2007). Bootstrap analyses were performed with 10,000 replicates. MP was

performed using PAUP* v. 4.0b10 (Swofford 2002) with the following heuristic search

settings: 10s random taxon addition replicates followed by tree bisection-reconnecdon

(IBR) branch swapping and 1000 bootstrap replicates. According to the Akaike information

criterion (AIC), MODELTEST v. 3.7 (Posada & Crandall 1998) selected the TrN + I + |
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model as the most suitable model for further analysis. The ML analysis with 100 bootstrap

replicates was performed using PhyML v.2.4.4 (Guindon & Gascuel 2003),ia a web server

(Guindon et a/.2005). TCS v. 1.3 (Clement et a|.2000) was used to constnrct a statistical

parsimony nework, and a median-joining network analysis was performed using the

software NETWORK v. 4.5.0. 1 ft ttp: / /www.fl uxus-engineering.com).

The times to the most recent common ancestor GMRCA) of P. rtinatas and the major sand

goby mtDNA lineages were estimated using Bayesian inference as implemented by the

software program BEAST v. 1.4.6 (Drummond & Rambaut 2006). Because of limitations in

the BEAST program, all analyses were performed using the GTR model as best alternative

fot the TrN model. The rate variation among sites was modelled using a gamma distribution

with 10 rate categories. The divergence times and their credibiliry intervals vzere estimated

under the coalescent model with constant population size and with expansion growth, using

the strict molecular clock. The posterior distributions of the dates being estimated were

approximated by sampling parameter values at every 500th generation over lOt Markov

chain Monte Cado (l\{CMC) steps, after discarding 106 burn-in steps. Convergence of the

sampled parameters was verified using the program TRACER v. 1.4 (Rambaut &

Drummond 2007). The effeccive sample size for each parameter was found to exceed 100

individuals, which is the minimum recommended effective sample size (lX/einstock at al

2005). Dates of divergences between the clades were calculated using a conventional clock

for the mitochondrial cyt , gene in bony fishes, namely 206 sequence divergence per million

years (Bowen et a/.2007; Domingues et a/. 2005). As the mtDNA of Portatoscbisltts gobies has

a much higher rate of evolution than that of other teleosts (Gysels et a/. 2004a; Huyse et a/.

2004), divergence times were also estimated using higher rates of 4o/o and 6nh for the cyt b

locus. Then, the specific molecular clock for the cyt & locus of Ponatoschisttu gobies was

calibrated based on the divergence of the Indo-Pacific and the Adantic-Meditelranean

gobies through the closure of the Adantic-Mediterranean part of the Tethys Sea c. 1,5-1,4 Ma

(N{cKay & Miller 1997). Therefore, the IMRCA was estimated with the various selected

clocks between the wo Potttatoscbistat species and two Indo-Pacific gobies, 'I'identiger

bifasciatat (Acc. nr. 48021254) andTidentigerobscants (Acc. nr. AB021255).
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After analyses on the cyt & sequences, phylogenetic and network analyses vrere conducted on

the reconstructed data set of all available DJoop s€quences and compared with the mtDNA-

based results of Stefanni & Thorley (2003). The divergence times of the sand goby lineages

were estimated using various rates (2o/o, 4oh, 6oh and 8oh sequence divergence per million

years) to calibrate the specific molecular clock for the DJoop of the Pomatoyhritur species.

The genetic diversiry and population differentjat.ion in P. minatas were analysed based on the

cyt b 
^nd 

DJoop data using several common indices (n, b and F-) and non-metric multi-

dimensional scaling (NMDS) analyses (for a detailed methodology see Appendix S3.1). In

addition, these statistical analyses were also performed on two original alloz).nne data sets of

Stefanni et al. Q003) and Gysels et a/. Q004c), which were obtained under the same

laboratory conditions and for which high sample qualiry was guaranteed (Gysels 2003)

(detailed in Appendix S3.1).

Dentogr@bic analw

Demographic expansions were first investigated on the cyt b 
^nd 

the published control

region sequences by means of Tajima's (1989) D-test and Fu's (1997) F,-test of neutrality

using ARLEQUIN v. 3.11 @,xcoffier et al. 2005). For neutral markers, significant negadve

values can be expected in cases of population expansion (Iaiima 1989; Fu 1997).

Furthermore, the demographic history was examined using the frequency distribution of

pairwise differences among sequences (Adismatch distribution) (Harpending 1994). Because

the sand goby probably experienced demographic as well as range expansions and

contractions during successive cycles of glaciations, both demographic and spatial mismatch

analyses (Excoffier 2004; Excoffier et al. 2005) were conducted using ARLEQUIN. Past

population demogtaphics of P. mindts were also inferred for the cyt b and the DJoop data

using the coalescent Bayesian skyline plot (BSP) model (Drummond et al. 2005) rs

implemented in BEAST and visualized in TRACER. Final analyses were nrn for 3 x 10i

generations, sampling every 1000th generadon, and a butn-in of 3 x 10o generations (after a

pre-burn-in of3 x 10s generations). The analyses were repeated using different values for the

number of grouped intervals (- -- 5, 10, 20) and different clock models (strict clock and
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relaxed clock) with uncorrelated rates drawn from a lognormal distribution, conducting rwo

independent MCMC runs for each parameter combination.

Results

MTDNA haphrypu

The alignment of sequences was straightforward as there were no gaps and translation into

amino acids did not indicate nonsense or stop codons. The sequence chatacteristics matched

the general properties of the P. ninatas cyt b gene (Gysels et a/.2004b; Keith el a|.2005),

suggesting a functional mtDNA cyt b gene and not a nuclear pseudogene (Zhang & Hervitt

1996). The alignment of all cp / gene sequences revealed 130 unique haplotypes within the

263 sand goby individuals. A total of 130 variable sites (15.37o of the total) were detected, of

which 70 positions (8.2oh of the total) were parsimony-informative. Of the 130 variable sites,

18 (13.8o/o) were in first codon posidon, fov (3.1oh) were in second codon position, and 108

(83.1,oA were in third codon position. Translation using the vertebrate mitochondrial genetic

code indicated that 17 out of 282 amino acid residues were polymorphic.

The first 158 bp of our sequences match with the short fragment of cyt b sequenced by

Gysels el al. (2004b) (see Table S3.1 in Appendix S3.2). Sliding-window analysis showed a

low variability in this first part of the gene. Moreover, the original sequence data of Gysels et

al. QOAab) often revealed low quality at the end of the sequence, in particular For the

Mediterranean Sea samples. Because of conservative scoring, some mutations characteristic

for the Mediterranean population were not detected by Gysels et a/. Q004b). The high

precision of the capillary DNA sequencer, the SeqScape sofware and the negative tests for

detecting contamination guarantee the high qualiry ofthe sequences in the present study.

Pb1logenetie and netutork anallses

Phylogenetic analyses of the data set, including all sequences of P. ninutus and the outgroup

taxon, revealed consistent results for the tree methods fig. 3.2). MP analysis generated a

consensus tree of 339 steps (consistency index = 0.6012, retention index = 0.8746, rescaled
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consistency index = 0.5258). A similar tree v/as obtained with the NJ and ML algorithms

(-ln | = 3219.065). In all phylogenetic trees, wo main distinct mitochondrial lineages were

identified within the ingroup: the Mediterranean Clade Q4S Clade), with 30 haplotypes from

the sampling location in the Mediteffanean Sea ffMS1 and VMS2), and the Adantic Clade

(AO Clade), with 100 haplotypes from the Iberian Peninsula, the Bay of Biscay, Irish Sea,

North Sea, Skagerrak and Baltic Sea fig. 3.2;Table S3.2 in Appendix S3.2).

fuf,rlarctr}slu$ eistus

-tor ILO2 
ltumlo$riArrsrorawLo3 J

liffi**n*'
Figure 3.2 Maximum likelihood tree of all Pomatoschi$ttt mintttat cyt , haplotypes and three

haplotypes of Pomatorbi$u loqanoi as the genetic outgroup. Bootstrap values are indicated for

statistically supported groupings (> 50olo) for maximum likelihood (!IL), maximum

parsimony (MP) and neighbour foining (I{) O4L/MP/NJ). Because of the high number of

haplotJpes, the clades for which no supported groupings were detected are compressed. MS

Clade, Mediterranean Sea Clade; AO Clade, Adantic Ocean Clade.

The network of the MS Clade based on cyt b displays a star-like pattem, with a high number

of haplotypes compared with the number of sequenced individuals fig. 3.3). The net'work

analysis of the AO Clade reveals two separate clusters of haplotypes, the Iberian Peninsular

Group (IB Group), including all individuals caught in the Guadalquivir esruary (sample

AAO) and in the Tagus es$ary (sample PAO), and the Nonh Adantic Group (f,trA Group),

comprising all sampling locations from the Bay of Biscay to the Baltic Sea (Fig. 3.4). The IB

Group reveals a star-like pattern with one central haplorype (IB02), which was found rvith
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high frequency in both sampled locatjons (AAO and PAO). Network analysis for all

haplotypes of the NA Group displays a pattern with several highly frequent haplotypes

instead of a star-like pattern with one central haplotype. The network shows one main

ancestral haplotype @aplotype NA01), which occurred in each North Adantic location, and a

few highly frequent haplotypes, for example NA28 and NA09, which are very common in

the nonhern Baltic Sea and the southern North Sea, respectively. Many haplotypes are

connected with single mutation steps to those ancestral haplotypes. Such radiations were

found in each marine system @ig.3.4). In the network of the NA Group, the clear

geographic association of the haplotypes suggests limited contemporary gene flow between

marine systems. The netrvork analyses gave congrirent results between the different methods.

The phylogenetic and netwotk analyses conducted on the reconstructed data set of all

control region @Joop) sequences were comparable with the initial analysis of Stefanni &

Thorley (2003).

Figure 3.3 Statistical parsimony network of the cyt / haplotypes of the Mediterranean Sea

(N{S) Clade of Pomatorhisttts minilrl The size of the circles is proportional to the number of

sand gobies sharing that haplotype. The haplotypes are indicated by numbers as given in

Table S3.1.
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Figure 3.4 Statistical parsimony network of the cyt / haplotypes of the Adantic Ocean (AO)

Clade of Pomatoscbisttts minilu. The size of the circles is proportional to the number of sand

gobies sharing that haplotype. The haplotypes are indicated by numbers as given in

Table S3.1.

For dating the various historical events, the moleculat clock was calibrated by calculating the

TMRCA of the two Pomatoscbistrt species and two Indo-Pacific gobies (T. bifasciatus znd T.

obscnat) urith the c1t & locus. The TMRCA was estimated at 49.93,24.95 and 16.63 Ma with

the 2o/o,4oh and 67o molecular clocks, respectively. The TMRCA of the data set induding all
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c)'t , haplorypes of P. minilu and P. loTanoi was dated at c. 6.37 , 3.23 and 2.1,4 Ma Based on

the DJoop data, the TMRCA of P. ninutut and P. /oTanoi was dated at c. 73.6,6.8, 4.5 and

3.4 Ma with rhe 2oh, 40 , 60 and 8oh molecular clocks respectively. Because the Adantic-

Mediterranean and Indo-Pacific gobies diverged at least 14-15 N{a (1!IcKay & Miller 1997)

and P. ntinatas and P. loqanoi diverged between 2.5 and 1.1 Ma (1X/allis & Beardmore 1984;

Huyse al a/. 2004), a realistic and conservative molecular clock might be between 4oh and

maximally 6nk for the cyt & locus and between 6oh and 8ol, for the DJoop. It might be

postulated that the fast generadon time (1 or 2years) of gobies and their small body size

would compensate for the slower clock generally assumed for fish (Martin & Palumbi 1993).

Table3,2 Diversiry indices and times to most recent common ancestor (tMRCAt for the

observed phylogeographic units and the various north-eastern Adantic marine systems of

Pontatoschistu,r ninuta.r based on cyt b datl.

rMRCA (4%) rMRCA (6%,)

fotal data set

MS-CIade

AO-Clade
IB-Group

NA-Group

Nonhem Baltic
Southem Baltic

Skagerrak

Southern North Sea

lrish Sea

Bay of Biscay

263 130 0.947 (0.009) 0.01054 (0.00062)
33 30 0.994 (0.009) 0.01069 (0.00067)
230 100 0.931 (0.012) 0.00641 (0.00019)
45 27 0.925 (0.032) 0.00244 (0.00026)
185 73 0.897 (0.017) 0.00518 (0.00021)

53 16 0.800 (0.048) 0.00391 (0.00043)
12 9 0.939 (0.058) 0.00s63 (0.00107)
17 12 0.919 (0.0s7) 0.00sss (0.00080)
34 15 0.870 (0.044) 0.00504 (0.00033)
39 17 0.687 (0.086) 0.00269 (0.0006s)
30 18 0.887 (0.052) 0.00587 (0.00068)

0.827 (1.032-0.602)
0.465 (0.609-0.306)
0.398 (0.s16-0.277)
0.144 (0.212-0.091)
0.34s (0.s03-0.268)

0.5s1 (0.688-0.401)
0.310 (0.406-0.204)
0.265 (0.344-0.185)
0.096 (0.141-0.061 )
0.230 (0.33s-0.178)

N, numbcr of individuals pcr rcgion; R, number of cyt b haplotypcs obscrucd; h, haplotypc divcrsiq'; r,

nuclcotidc divcrsiry; TMRCA in Ma was cstimated using molccular clocks of 4t'/o an<l 6"1, scquencc divcrgcncc

per million I'cars. Thc credibility intcruals of TMRCA and thc standarcl dcviations of haplotl'pc and nuclcotidc

diversitl' valucs arc givcn bctwccn brackets. MS-Clade, Meditcrrancan Sea Cladc; AO-Cladc, Atlantic Occan

Cladc; lB-Group, lbcrian Pcninsula Group; NA-Group, Nonh Atlantic Group.

The TMRCA of all P. rtinatas cyt, sequences was estimated as berween 0.827 and 0.551 Ma,

and those of each clade separately between 0.464 and0.265Ma (both respectively with the

4oh and, 6% clock). This sugS4ests that the divergence between the N{S Clade and the AO

Clade occurred in the first half of the Middle Pleistocene. The TMRCA of the NA Group

and IB Group was est.imated 
^t 

0.345-0.230 and 0.144-0.096 Ma, respectively (Iable 3.2),
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also indicating a Middle Pleistocene divergence between the two lineages. Different

coalescent models resulted in highly consistent estimates for the tMRCAs. The tMRCAs of

the DJoop sequences of all genuine P. minatts samples, the MS Clade and the AO Clade

were comparable vrith those estimated from the cyt / data (see Table S3.3 in Appendix S3.2).

Cenetic diwrsij and pEuhtion dffirentiation

For all cyt & haplotypes, the nucleotide diversity (n) and the haplotype diversiry ft) were

0.01054 and 0.947, respectively. The genetic diversity was higher for the MS Clade

(n = 0.01069 and h = 0.994) than for the AO Clade (n = 0.00641 and h = 0.931). The Irish

Sea has low n- and h-values, whereas the Bay ofBiscay, the southern Baltic, Skagerrak and

the southern North seas have high n- and h-values. The Iberian Peninsula and the Northern

Baltic have low zr- but high h-values (Iable 3.2). There was no significant decrease in

nucleotide diversity nofthwards within the range.

The pairwise frr-values for the cyt b d^t^ are given in TableS3.4 in AppendixS3.2. The

Mantel tests (I\4antel 1967) revealed significant correlations for all data and those of the

North Adantic (respectively, t'= 0.6617, p < 0.05; f = 0.4220, p < 0.05). The NMDS

analysis based on the cyr b data (see Fig. S3.1a, b in Appendix S3.3) showed different clusters

corresponding to rhe a prioi groups of P. minatts based on its geography (Iable 3.1). The

samples 'ifCS, PBS and GOA clustered cenffally in the NMDS. These three sampling

locations of the Bay of Biscay, Skagerrak and southern Baltic Sea contain haplotypes

occupying the entire nework of the North Adantic, in contrast to the other sample locations

(BNS, RNS, WIS, BIS, TBS and HBS) fig.3.a).

The genetic variabiliry and differentiation based on the reconstructed DJoop haplotypes and

allozymes were highly consistent with the results of Stefanni & Thodey Q003),Stefanru x a/.

(2003) and Gysels e/ a/. Q004c). Additjonal NMDS analyses for the alloz].'rne data revealed a

clear genetic differentiation between Mediterranean Sea and Nonh Adantic populations,

despite the high variabiliry within the latter group (see Fig. S3.1c in Appendix S3.3).
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Denographic anafises

The mismatch distribution of all sand goby haplorype sequences was clearly bimodal (see

Fig. S3.2a in Appendix S3.3): one mode corresponded with the number of differences

berween the MS and AO clades, and the other mode with the number of differences among

individuals within both lineages. As expected from the starlike statistical parsimony network

€ig. 3.3), the mismatch distribution for the MS lineage (see Fig. S3.2b in Appendix S3.3)

fitted the predicted distribution under a model of sudden expansion. Because of this, and

because of the negat-ive neutraliry tests (p < 0.05) (Iable 3.3), the sudden expansion model

could not be rejected for the MS Clade. Its time of expansion was estimated 
^t 

0.283-

0.187 N{a (X4iddle Pleistocene) (table 3.3).

Table 3.3 Results of the neutrality tests and mismatch analysis for cyt h sequences.

Demographic mismatch distribution
Fs r t (4%) t"(6%) PGas) P(SDD)

SDatial mismatch distribution
t t.(4%) r"(6%) P(rag) P(SDD)

MS-Cladc -1.732 -20.404
AO-Cladc -1.914 -24.974

lB-Group -1.781 -26.156
NA-Crouo -2.026 -25.473

9.623 0.283 0.189 0.923 0.884
7.246 0.213 0.142 0.59'1 0.322
2.668 0.079 0.052 0.067 0.103
6.324 0.186 0.124 0.805 0.673

9.508 0.280 0.187 0.857 0.765
5.846 0.172 0.115 0.943 0.304
2.669 0.079 0.052 0.059 0.103
4.074 0.120 0.080 0.933 0.565

l), Tajima's D-tcst and 1"5, Iiu's l:5-tcst @old: p-valuc < 0.05); r, timc sincc c-rprnsion mcasurcd in mutational

timc units; t", absolutc timc (Ma) sincc cxpansion cstimatcd with molccular clocks of 4t'l' and 6'Yo scqucncc

divergcncc per million 1'cars; P(rag), p-valuc for thc raggcdncss indcx; P(SDD), p-valuc for thc sum of thc

squared dcviations undcr the hvpothcsis of sudden cxpansion. MS-Cladc, Mcditcrrancan Sca Cladc; AO-Cladc,

Atlantic Occan Cladc; IB-Group, Iberian Pcninsula Group; NA-Group, North Atlantic Group.

The mismatch analysis of the AO Clade showed a clear bimodal distribution (see Fig. S3.2c

in Appendix S3.3), and therefore all haplotypes of the IB Group were separated from those

of the NA Group. Despite the non-unimodal distribution of the mismatch analysis of the

NA Group (see Fig. S3.2e in Appendix S3.3), the mismatch distributions of both groups

were not significandy different from the predicted distribution under a model of sudden

expansion. Moreover, the neutrality tests were significandy negative in both groups

flable3.3). The expansions occurred 0.0785-0.0523Ma (l-ate Pleistocene) and 0.186-

0.0800 Nfa (X{tddle and Late Pleistocene) for the IB Group and the NA Group, respectively.

Only for the North Adantic was a significant difference found between the demographic and
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the range expansion analyses (Iable 3.3). The various mismatch analyses of the DJoop

showed the same global panern, despite the low number of Mediterranean haplotypes

(fable S3.3 in Appendix S3.2; Fig. S3.3 in Appendix S3.3).

The Bayesian skyline plot @SP) analysis was used to date shifts in population size of the P.

ninutt'rc clades. The BSP of the MS Clade with the cyt / data shovzs two periods of

population gtowth. The oldest expansion is dated before 110ka, and a more recenr, much

smaller, expansion phase occurred between 75 and 30 ka fig. 3.5a). The BSP of the IB

Group reveals a growth of population size before 25-17 ka (Fig. 3.5b). The plot of the NA

Group based on the cyt & data shows a sharp increase in the effective number of individuals

bet'ween 70 and 30 ka and betrveen 105 and 40 ka for rhe 6oh and 4oh clocks, respectively

(Fig. 3.5c). The results were robust, as different coalescent models in the BEAST analysis

resulted in similar estimates. The results of the BSP analyses of the cyt b data were

comparable with those based on the DJoop data (see Fig. S3.4 in Appendix S3.3).

Discussion

Conseqrcneet of Pleistocene glaciations for tbe distributian arfPomatoschistus minurus

The phylogenetic analysis clearly shows two monophyletic clades within the species P.

minatss (Fig. 3.2). The Mediterranean Sea Clade (l\.{S Clade) is represented only by individuals

from the Vaccards lagoon (Gulf of Lion). The Adantic Ocean Clade (AO Clade) comprises

all populations spanning from the Iberian Peninsula to the Baltic Sea. Miller (1986)

previously suggested this division bet'ween sand gobies from the Adantic Ocean, P. m.

minfiaq and those from the Mediterranean and Black seas, P. m. elongatns (Canesuini, 1861),

based on morphological and ecological differences. Eadier genetic studies based on mtDNA

sequences and allo4nnes failed to prove a strong genetic divergence between the \(est

Mediterranean and the Adantic sand gobies owing to a limited resolution of the applied

genetic markers (Stefanni et a/. 2003; Stefanni & Thodey 2003; Gysels et a|. 2004b; Huyse e/

a/.2004).
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Figure 3.5 Bayesian skyline plots @SPs) showing changes in population size through time:

(a) Mediterranean Sea (MS) Clade; @) Iberian Peninsula (IB) Group; (c) Nonh Adantic (NA)

Group. These historical demographic trends of the cyt & lineages in Pomatoscbfutss minilttas ate

represented by the 6%o and 4o/o molecular clocks and by indication of the period of
expansion growth @,G); the relative population size is measured as a product of effective

population size and generadon time. x-axis: time (in years); the upper axis is the time

measured with the 67o molecular clock and the lower axis shows the time with the 4%

molecular clock; y-axis: relative population size (measured as a product of effective

population size and generation). The black line represents the median estimate; upper and

lower limits (95% HPD) are drawn in grey.
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The reanalyses of the DJoop and the alJozyme data herein are not in conflict with the new

cyt b d^t^. Reciprocal monophyly was also shovrn for the D-loop marker, although with a

much lower resolution. This lower resolution in comparison with the cyt b m tker could be

caused by homoplasy at hotspots for substitutions in the DJoop (famura & Nei 1993;

Wakeley 1993). The signal of historical divergence was less pronounced for the allozyme

data, which we suggest is because of the higher nuclear population size and the consequent

lower genetic drift effects among nuclear markers compared with matrilinear DNA.

The divergence time of the two sand goby clades or evolutionary significant units (ESUs)

was dated to the Middle Pleistocene Qable3.2). This is consistentwith many other marine

organisms for which reciprocal monophyly has been observed between the Mediterranean

and Adantic populations (reviewed in Patarnello et a|.2007). This divergence is probably the

result of geographic isolation caused by one of the Middle Pleistocene sealevel drops.

Following this differentiation, subsequent gene flow was disrupted between the two clades.

Contemporary gene flow is unlikely to occur owing to the discontinuous distribution of the

sand goby bet'ween the Mediterranean and Atlantic basins (X4iller 1986; Fig. 3.1). Hypothesis

1, which concerns the recolonization of the Mediterranean Sea by Adantic sand gobies, is

thus rejected. The MS Clade has the highest diversity, although it has a small distribution

range along the north-western Mediterranean Sea coasts and lagoons. Because the highest

species diversiry of the 'sand goby' group is observed within the Mediterranean Sea (Huyse el

al. 2004) and the cyt , haplotype diversity of P. ntinatas is the highest in this marine system,

the origin of this species is expected to be in the Mediterranean Sea, as su&lested by Gysels

et al. (2004b). Similar to other estuarine systems, the Mediterranean lagoons play zn

important role in the life cycle of gobies @ouchereau & Guelorget 1998). These lagoons,

however, suffer [rom increasing human pressure through overexploitation (gobies are a

common by-catch) and reduced water qualiry @ouchereau & Guelorget 1998; Bouchereau

2001). Moreover, Mediterranean sand gobies are probably also direcdy threatened by the

contemporary climate change @hilippart et a|.2007, and references therein), as the water

temperature approaches critically high values for sand gobies in the Mediterranean system

(Pampoulie et a/. 1999). A further increase in water temperarure could be pernicious as

nofthward migration is excluded.
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Two groups were idencified vrithin AO Clade: the Iberian (IB) Group and the Nonh Adantic

(I.JA) Group. The IB Group contained the individuals collected along the coasts of the

Iberian Peninsula. The NA Group comprised all populations spanning from the Bay of

Biscay to the Baltic Sea fig. 3.4). This divergence is probably the result of population

restriction within different refugia during glaciations in the Middle Pleistocene (fable 3.2).

Hypothesis 2, which concerns the absence of population differentiation within the North

Adantic sand gobies, is therefore rejected. All haplotypes of the IB Group are unique for the

Iberian Peninsula coast, suglesting a glacial refugium in this region for the sand goby. A

growing body of studies on north-eastern Adantic marine taxa [e.g. seagrasses (Coyer et a/.

2003; Olsen et a/. 2004), invertebrates (Zane et a/. 2000), rays (Chevolot et a/. 2006) and

teleosts (Consuegra et a/.2002; Cortey & Garcia-Marin 2002; Gysels et a|.2004a)l suggests an

Iberian refugium during the Pleistocene. In conffast to the case for most of the organisms

with a presumed Iberian refugium, including the related common goby (P. nicmps) (Gysels at

a/. 2004a), the Iberian sand gobies appear not to have contributed to the post-glacial

distribution expansion in northern Europe.

The northward spatial expansion to the North Sea, Irish Sea and Baltic Sea appears to have

involved only the NA Group of the sand goby. The cyt , haplotype network of this NA

Group showed no regional clustering, but there were population-specific haplotlpes

scattered throughout the whole network and radiations in the Baltic Sea, Irish Sea, North Sea

and Bay of Biscay around a vatiety of common haplotlpes (Fig. 3.4). This complex partern

suggests different genetic botdenecks and subsequent recolonization phases, driven by the

periodic climate fluctuations during the Middle and Late Pleistocene. It is very difficult and

rather speculative to reconstruct these various historical patterns by locating the northern

peri-glacial refugia and recolonization routes, based on present-day genetic information

alone. However, based on the high present-day genetic diversity and the presence of an

assortment of unique haplotypes [able3.2; Fig.3.a), the Bay of Biscay and the Hurd Deep

in the English Channel appear more likely to have been glacial refugia than south-western

Ireland Qa61e3.2, Fig.3.a). There is, however, no evidence that the sand goby was able to

withstand the much lower temperatures that have been reconstructed for this region of the

English Channel for the glacial maxima of the Late Pleistocene. Modelling reconstructions

suggest that sea temperatures near the shelf in this region of the English Channel were 1-

o/
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2oC in winter, rising to 5-6oC in summer during the LGM (Sarnthein 2001). The difference

in the haplorype network between southern and northern Baltic Sea samples (Fig 3.a)

suggests that the Baltic Sea has been colonized in t'wo phases over a period of 8000 years,

with a stronger founder effect in the north. The presence of only two common haplotypes in

the nonhern samples HBS and TBS ftaplotypes NA01 and NA28) with unique derived

haplotypes suggests that only a few individuals that were able to adapt to the severe abiotic

conditions of the northem Baltic Sohannesson & Andr6 2006) founded the population. A

better sampling strategy with a higher spatial resolution in the Nonh Adantic region and the

use of a genetic marker with an adequate variability (e.g. microsatellites) to detect genetic

differences are needed to locate the refugial areas more accurately and to understand the

complex recolonization routes in the north-eastern Adantic.

Conseqzexces of tbe Pbi$ocene glaciatiou for tbe denograpbl arfPomatoschistus minutus

The various demogtaphic analyses show that the intra-assemblage genetic structure of P.

niniltut contains signatures of demographic expansion events (Fig. 3.5; Fig. S3.2 in

Append.ix S3.3; Table 3.3). For the MS Clade, the main demogtaphic expansion period was

consistendy dated as having occurred during the Middle Pleistocene using the mismatch

analysis. This strongly corroborates the scarce data on the demographic expansion events of

other Mediterranean Sea organisms: for the sea urchin Pararcnhrtr.ts liuidu (Caldet6n et al.

2008) and the tuna Thannu tlrynnu thlnnas (Carlsson et a/. 2004) the demographic expansion

was estimated as occurring between 0.135 and 0.360 Ma. However, the BSP of the cyt &

sequences also suggests an additional smaller expansion in the Meditettanean region in the

past 50,000 years (Fig. 3.5a).

It is generally assumed that the current demogtaphy of Adantic populations results mainly

from the LGM, because this period probably blurred the signals of eadier demographic

events. Until nov/, the demographic expansions of marine species along the nofth-eastern

Adantic coast have always been dated as pre-LGM events, bet'ween 1.7 and 0.11 Ma; for

example algae (Provan et at. 2005a; Hoarau et a/. 2007; Calder6n et a/. 2008), polychaetes

So/-1y et al. 2006), bivalves (I-uttikhuizen et al. 2003), urchins (Calder6n et al. 2008),

crustaceans (Stamatis et a/.2004), rays (Chevolot et a/. 2006) and teleosts (Gysels et al. 2004a;
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Aboim et a/.2005; Bremer et a/.2005; Charrier et a/.2006). For the Iberian sand gobies (IB

Group), an expansion period was dated herein as occurring in the Eem interglacial (128-

67 ka) or later (fable 3.3, Fig. 3.5b), depending on the molecular clock used. For the NA

Group, the bimodal mismatch distribution of all North Adantic haplotypes corresponds to

the network analysis, which showed star-like patterns around several ancestral haplotypes

(Fig. 3.a). This su14;ests lineage sorting followed by a recent expansion period. In the case of

a non-unimodal pattern of the mismatch distribution, the BSP is a better method with which

to date this expansion period than the mismatch analysis. The BSP ignores the pattern of the

mismatch distribution and is based on coalescent events (Drummond et al. 2005). Using

BSP, the expansion event for the NA Group was estimated to have occurred during the

Eem interglacial ffig. 3.5c). The Eem interglacial followed the Warthe/Saale glaciation (180-

128ka), which is thought to have had more widespread effects on the distribution and

demography of organisms than the LGM (Kellaway et al. 1975). This indicates that

hypothesis 3 of the present srudy is not confirmed, and that the LGM did not substant.ially

blur the signals of earlier demographic events. A similar conclusion was also reached in

analyses of the demography of marine taxa in the north-eastern Atlantic (Hoarau et al. 2007).
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Appendix of Subchapter 3a

Appendix S3.1 Additional information on the mtDNA amplification and sequencing;

and on the analysis ofthe genetic diversity and population differentiation

MTDNA anplifcation and seqrcncing

Genomic DNA vzas extracted from fin clips stored in 100oh ethanol using the NucleoSplin

Extraction Kit (lvIachery-Nagel GmBH, Diiren, Germany). A fragment of 1188 bp of the

mtDNA cytochrome b (cyt b) gene was polymerase chain reaction @CR) amplified with

primers GobycytbF (Gysels et a/. 2004b) and H76526 @riolay et a/. 1998). The PCR was

carried out on a GeneAmp PCR System 2700 thermocycler (Applied Biosystems, Foster

City, CA, USA) in a total volume of 25 prl, containing 1 pl of genomic DNA, 1 X PCR

buffer, 0.2 mM dNTPs, 0.8 pM of each primer, 2.0 mM Mgclr, 0.5 U of Taq DNA

polyrnerase (Silverstar, Eurogentec, Seraing, Belgium) and mQ-HrO. The PCR cycle was: 4

min at 94oC followed by 35 cycles of 30 s 
^t96oc,30 

s at 54oC and 1 min at72"C;wirh a

final 10 min extension period at 72"C. To avoid contamination, different pipettes, aerosol

barrier tips and different sections of the laboratory were used for pre- and post-PCR work.

Every 15th individual (coresponding with one every two rows of a PCR-plate) a negative

control was used to detect contamination. No contamination occurred during the screening

procedures. AU PCR products were visualized on agarose gels with ethidium bromide. After

purification with the 'GFX PCR DNA and Gel Band Purification kiC (GE Healthcare,

Piscataway, NJ, USA), the PCR products were sequenced using the BigDye Terminator v.

3.1 Cycle Sequencing Kit according to rhe manufacrurer's protocol on an ABI 3130

automated capillary DNA sequencer (Applied Biosystems). Sequences of 850 bp were

checked and aligned to each other with SeqScape v. 2.1 (Applied Biosystems). For the

samples wherefore an ambiguity occurred, the complementary strand was sequenced.

Cenetie direriy and popnlation dfferentiation

Using the program Arlequin v. 3.71 (Excoffier et a/. 2005), cyt / polyrnorphism was

estimated as nucleotide (n) Q.Jei 1987) and haploqpe diversiry ft) (I.Jei & Taiima 1981) for
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the total dataset, the different marine systems and each location separately. These indices

were tested for correlation with the mean longitude of sampling locations in the North

Adantic. Genetic differentiation between populations was evaluated by esdmadng pairwse

values of F.r, fVeir & Cockerham 1984) and the pairwise genetic distances according to

Tamura & Nei (1993) with Arlequin. The statistical significance of the estimates was assessed

by 104 permutations. A sequential Bonferroni test \vas applied to correct significance levels

for multiple testing (Rice 1989). To analyse the effect of geogtaphical distance on genetic

distance (Iamura & Nei 1993), the Mantel test in GENETIX v. 4.05 (Belkhir et a/.2004) was

used, which computes the correlation between distance matrices by means of a permutation

procedure (Nlantel 1967; Smouse et a/. 1986). Geographical distances were obtained as the

shortest coastal distances between sites using the electronic adas ENCARTA (Nlicrosoft,

Redmond, WA, USA). The pairwise genetic distances were used in a non-metric

multidimensional scaling analysis OIMDS) in order to reveal a group srucrure in

STATISTICA v. 6.0 (StatSoft, Inc., Tulsa, OK, USA). Ordination plots with a stress value

below 0.20 provide interpretable information concerning intersite relationships (Clarke

1993).

Population genetic analyses were also conducted on the original allozyme data of a selected

group of populations for which high quality for a high number of samples was guaranteed

(Gysels 2003). The following locations of Stefanni et a/. Q003) were selected: Bergen @er:

Northern Nonh Sea), Oban (Oba: Irish Sea), Texel (fex: North Sea) and P6rols (Per:

Mediterranean Sea). Additionally, three populations of Gysels et a/. Q004c) from the

Southern North Sea were selected: Stroombank (Str), Kwintebank (Kwi) and Raan (Raa). In

both studies nine enzyme systems, corresponding to 15loci screened by means of Cellulose

Acetate Gel Electrophoresis (CAGE), were used as a basis fot genetic comparisons. Allele

frequencies and the observed and unbiased expected heterozygosity were calculated in

GENETIX. Pairwise Frr-values and genetic distances (Slatkin 1995) were calculated and

significance was assessed with permutation tests (1000 replicates) in GENETIX. A NMDS

was applied on a matrix of genetic distances in STATISTICA.
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Appendix S3.2 Supplementary tables

Table S3.1 Variable nucleotide positions of the cyt & haplotypes observed in Pomatorcbistnt

minilu with indication of the GenBank accession numbers of the haplotypes. The

polymorphic sites in the overlap region with the fragment srudied by Gysels et al. Q004b) arc

given in bold and in a square.
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Table S3.2 Haplotype distribution of the cyt & haplotypes of Pomatotchistns miuttnq the

columns refer to a single population, while the rows refer to the distribution of the

haplotype s. The haplotypes are indicated by numbers as given in Table S3.1.
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Table S3.3 Results of the times to Most Recent Common Ancestor (IMRCA$ and results of

the neutrality tests and mismatch analysis for the total data set and two phylogeographic

groups of Pomatoschi$ts miniltus based on DJoop data. The tMRCAs (vla) were estimated

using the 6oh and 87o molecular clocks, with the credibiliry intervals of TMRCA between

brackets. D, Tajima's D-test and F., Fu's F.-test @oth in bold when p-value < 0.05); r, time

since expansion measured in mutational time units; t., absolute time (lv1a) since expansion

estimated with the 6oh and 8%o molecular clocks; P(rag), p-value for the raggedness index;

P(SDD), p-value for the sum of the squared deviations under the hypothesis of sudden

expansion.

frRCA (6%) ilRCA(8%)
&moa.rphlc ml.mrtch distdbution SFtid mthdch d.tdbdion

Fs r l(6%l \$r/o) P(n8) P(SDD) r !(6%) r(8%) P(6d P(SDD)

Tdl dr.. Et 0.475 (0.61 2{.,150} 0.356 (0.4594.394)
Mdi.mra. b 0.382 (0.507{.286) 0.287 (0.380{.214) -0.098 -3.599 10.969 0.217 0.163 0.733 0.434

ilodAd.ik 0.3t3(0.,€0{.284) 0.280(0.36GO.213) -0.171 -12.319 6.537 0.130 0.m8 0.686 0.507
10.971 0.217 0.163 0.825 0.843
4.252 0.085 0.8 0.623 0.312

Table S3.4 Pairwise Fr,-values among the sand goby populations for the cyt & locus

(significant p-values 0<0.05) are in bold; * significant after Bonferroni correction). VMS is

the combination of samples VMS1 and VMS2.

TBS -0.00709 02t236

HBS - 0.fi068

PBS

wcs

Rl{s

BNS

Bts

rvts

GOA

PAO

AAO

vMs

0.165it0 0.1964e

0.06524 0.11228

4.02943 0.06609

- 0.0925s

024319' 0.,16590'

0.18876 0.33582.

0.10899 0.05634

0.13266 0.07533

4.0d899 02755tr'

- 0-37736

0.38ilill' 0.25724' 0.66470'

0.259.13' 0.16527' 0.63i1.a?

0.02551 -0.01165 0.601il.

0.03582 0.01545 0.58653'

0.2itit51. 0.086.a,a 0.5378i1.

0.330i16' 0.11463 0.58116'

o.oo205 0.05785 0.7fiy.

- 0.0409 0.7237A.

- 0-55tr9.

0.65871 0.68771.

0.64t153. 0.67006.

0.63699' 0.6a266'

0.61581' 0.651!.tl'

0.55555' 0.64ir62'

0.59389', 0.62738'

0.73889' 0.681m.

0.70895' 0.ZiO7'

0.5t908' 0.06075'

0.1/B7il' 0.70567'

- 0.75616.
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App.rdi* S:i3 Supplementary figues

Figute $?.1 Non-metric multidimensional scaling (|.IMDS) plos of the sand goby

populations based on genetic disances (Slatkin 1995); (a) entire cyt l daaset of Pomatosdistts

mimtus (suess vduc: 0.003) (b) cyt & dataset of North Adantic (I.{A) Group (suess value:

0.004), (c) entire dlozyme daaset P. dndts (stress value 0.013). VIVIS is the combination of

samples VMS1 and VMS2. Bec Beryen Q.{onhern North Sea); Oba: Oban (rish Sea); Tex:

Texel (North Sea); Pet P6rols (Mediterranean Sea); Str: Stroombank, Kud: Kwintebank and

Raa: Raan (Southem North Sea).
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Figure S3.2 Mismatch distribution of cyt b for the significant geographical partitions of

Pontato.rclti.rtzs ninatus, (a) complete data set, (b) Mediterranean Sea (Tr4S) Clade, (c) Adandc

Ocean (AO) Clade, (d) Iberian Peninsula (IB) Group and (e) North Adantic Q..lA) Group.

Bars represent the observed frequencies of nucleoticle differences between pairs of

inclividuals, curves correspond to the fitted distribution following a model of population

exPanslon.
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Figure S3.3 Mismatch distribution of the DJoop sequences for the significant geographical

partitions of Pontatoschisltrt ntinatus, a) entire dataset, b) North Adantic haploqpes and (c)

Mediterranean haplorypes. Bars represent the observed frequencies of nucleotide differences

between pairs of individuals, curves correspond to the fitted distribution under a model of

population expansion.
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Figure S3.4 Bayesian skyline plot of the DJoop sequences in Pomatotcbistus min#rs with the

8o/o and,6%o molecular clock and with indication of the period of expansion growth (EG). X

axis: time (in years), the upper axis is the time measured with the 87o molecular clock, the

lower axis shows the time with the 60h molecular clock; Y axis: relative population size

(measured as a product of effective population size and generation); (a) Mediterranean

haplotypes and O) North Adantic haplotypes.
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MITO-NUCLEAR DISCORDANCE IN THE DEGREE OF

POPULATION DIFFERENTIATION IN A MARINE GOBY

POMATOS CHISTUS MINUTUS

Maarten H.D. Larmuseau', Joost A.M. Raeymaekersr, Bart Hellemansr, Jeroen KJ. Van

Houdtl'2, & Filip A.M. Volckaertr
tlaboratory of Animal Diversiry and Systematics, Katholieke Univetsiteit Leuven, fruven,

Belgium.
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Abstract

An increasing number of phylogeog'raphic studies on marine species shows discordant

Patterns in the degtee of population differentiation between nuclear and mitochondrial

markers. To understand better which factors have the potent-ial to cause these patterns of
discordance in marine organisms, a population genetic study was realised on rhe sand goby

Pomatoschi$trt ntinutr'rs (Pallas 1770; Gobiidae, Teleostei). Sand gobies from eight European

locations were genotyped at eight microsatellite markers. Microsatellites confirmed the global

phylogeographical pattern of P. ntinatas observed with mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA)

markers and nuclear Nozyme markers. Three groups consistent with the mitochondrial

lineages were defined @4editerranean, Iberian and North Adantic group) and indications for

a recent founder-event in the northern Baltic Sea were found. Nevertheless, differences in

the degree of population differentiation between the nuclear and mitochondrial markers

were large (global F,r-values for microsatellites = 0.0121; for allozymes = 0.00831; for

mtDNA = 0.4293). Selection, sex-biased dispersal, homoplasy and a high effective

population size are generally accepted as explanations for this mito-nuclear discrepancy in

the degree of population differentiation. Selection on mtDNA and microsatellites, and
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homoplasy on microsatellite markers, however, are unlikely to be a main cause for P. mittutls.

Also there was no indication for male-biased dispersal in the sand goby. The most likely

reason for the discordant pattern is a recent demographical expansion resulting in high

effective population sizes and preventing microsatellites to reach mutation-drift equilibrium.

Keyvords: Bayesian assignment test, effective population size, genetic distance, Gobiidae,

marine fish, north-eastern Adantic, microsatellites, Procrustes analyses

fntroduction

Traditionally, the genetic stmcture of marine organisms has been thought to be

homogeneous due to the lack of obvious barriers to gene flow in the 'open' marine

environment. In the last decade, however, an increasing number of population genetic

studies described distinct genetic structuring for several marine species on large and small

geographical scales (Hauser & Carvdho 2008). Those observed population genetic strucrures

reflect both historical and contemporary processes (Balloux & Lugon-Moulin 2002).

Geographical and climatic factors acting during the Pleistocene glaciations (1800 - 11.5 ka)

are the major factors responsible for the present genetic structure of most ex@nr marine

species ftIewitt 2000). Heterogpneity in the marine environmenr owing to the influence of

climate, hydrodynamics and topography, together with biological traits, such as sex-

dependent migration, phylopatry and assortative mating, which may counteract gene flow,

enhance genetic structuring @uzzante et a/. 1998).

These recent insights are mainly due to the increased popularity of polymorphic

microsatellite markers in marine population and landscape genetics florgensen x a/. 2005).

Microsatellites have proven for many species to be more powerfirl for resolving population

sffucture than mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) and allozyme markers (e.g. Nesbo et a/.2000;

De Innocentiis et al. 2004). However, this is not applicable to all marine organisms

pukoschek et al. 2008). There is almost cenainly a publication bias for marine studies

detecting micro-scale population structures with microsatellites (Hauser & Carvalho 2008).

An increasing number of studies shows a large difference in the order of magnitude for the

population divergence between nuclear and mitochondrial markers. Among those mtDNA
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shows a higher sensitivity to resolve the phylogeogaphical and population genetic strucrure

@eijnenburg et al. 2006; Lukoschek et al. 2008). This discordance in resolution among

markers mayresult from the differential effects of genetic drift, mutarion and milyation on a

marker class, or may result from selection or sex-biased dispersal @uonaccorsi et a/. 2001).

More research is required to study how common and important those factors are in the

marine environment.

The sand goby Pontatoschistus ninntas @allas 1770; Gobiidae, Teleostei) is a small marine

demersal fish common in shallow waters along European coasts (I\{iller 1986, Fig. 3.6).

Although eadier analyses with allozyme markets showed very low population differentiation

values for P. ninntas (Stefanni et a/.2003), a recent study revealed that the sand goby is highly

strucrured at the mtDNA cyt r locus (saltcbapter 3a).Based on mtDNA, middle Pleistocene

glaciations lelded three isolated and different evolving sets of sand goby populations.

Reciprocal monophyly was observed between a Mediterranean Sea (l\4S) and an Adantic

Ocean (AO) Clade. The AO-Clade contains two ESUs: the Iberian Peninsula (IB) Group

and the North Adantic (1\A) Group. For the NA-Group, there is evidence for geographic

sorting of the ancestral mtDNA haplogpes with recent independent radiations in the Ba.ltic

Sea, Irish Sea, North Sea and Bay of Biscay (sabchapter 3a). Analyses with allozyme markers

only showed divergence between Mediterranean and Adant-ic populations for P. ntinutss but

with very low detected differentiation, attributed to high contemporal gene flow throughout

its whole distributional range (Stefannt et a/. 2003). However, the biology and morphology of

sand gobies indicate reduced levels of contemporary gene flow (Vliller 1986). Moreover, the

mitochondrial phylogeography invalidates the inteqpretation of the allozyme data because of

the high Fq values between sand goby populations and the lack of common haplorypes

between the three ESUs (ubcbapter ia). The reasons for this discordant pattern can be

surveyed by using anothet set of nuclear markers, such as DNA microsatellites. In contrasr

to allozymes, DNA microsatellite markers promise a higher resolution for population

differentiation in the sand goby because of a higher mutation rate (Chistiakov et al. 2006).

Moreover, Pampoulie et al. Q004a) detected genetic structure on a micro-scale for P. ninilns

in the southern North Sea using microsatellites, while Gysels et a/. Q004c) did not in the

same region using allozyme markers.
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In this study, trvo hypotheses are tested: a) is the phylogeographical structure of the sand

goby observed by using two markers, the mtDNA cyt / locus (nbcbaptcr 3a) md allozymes

(Stefanni et al 2003) confirmed with another rype of nuclear marker, namely microsatellites

and b) do microsatellite markers in comparison vdth mitochon&ial markers and allozymes

show a superior resolution to reveal the phylogeographical and population genetic smrcture.

Materials & Methods

Sanpbng and specia/ sex identifcation

A totd of 696 Ponatoscbistns mia#rs individuals were caught at eight locations along the

European coast between September 2002 andJanuary 2007 (Iable 3.4,Fig.3.6). Many of the

samples have already been included in a previous mtDNA stttdy (nbcbapter-la). New samples

were identified as P. mintatt smorphologically, based on the dermal head papillae (vfiller 1986)

and pigmenation pattem ftIamedynck 1990), and genetically according to a molecular tool

described in nbchapter 2a. The sex of each sand goby was determined by the shape of the

urogenial papilla as drawn in Rodrigues x al Q006).

Figure 3.6 Geogaphical disaibution of the eight sampling locations of sand goby

Pomatovbistttt min$as. The shaded area represents the disuibution range of P. mintatat

according to Miller (1986). See Table 3.4 for sample codes.
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Table 3.4 Overvieuz of the ten samples of Pomatoscbistus ninatat collected at eight different

locations. N indicates samDle size.

Code Area Country Location Date Coordinates

{

{

TBS Northem Baltic Sea

WCS Skagerak

RNS North Sea

BNSI North Sea

BNS2 North Sea

WIS lrish Sea

GOA Bay of Biscay

AAO lberian Peninsula

VMSI Meditetranean Sea

VMS2 Mediterranean Sea

Finland

Sweden

The Netherlands

Belgium

Belgium

Wales (UK)

France

Spain

France

France

Tvaminne

Bokevik Bay, Skaftd island

Renesse

Oostduinkerke

Oostduinkerke

Llanfairfechan

Gironde estuary

Guadalquivir river estuary

Vaccards lagoon

Vaccards lagoon

Jul/06 59'50'N - 23"12'E 96

Jun/06 58"14'N - 11'26'E 88

Nov/05 51"44'N - 03"47'E 48

Nov/06 51'08'N -02"40'E 47

Sep/02 51'08'N - 02'40'E 95

Nov/06 53'59'N - 03"59'W 45

aug/06 45'36'N - 01'01'W 40

Nov/06 36'58'N - 06'10'W 95

Jan/06 43'32'N - 04"35'E 94

Jan/07 43"32'N - 04"35'E 48

M i cmu te / li te ge n o jp i ng

Genomic DNA was extracted from fin clips stored in 10001, ethanol using the NucleoSplin

Extraction Kit (lVachery-Nagel GmBH, Diiren, Germany). Each individual was genotyped

at nine mu.ltiplexed microsatellite loci pmin03, Pmin04, Pmin09, Pmin16-2, Pmin2O,

Pmin29, Pmin31, Pmin35 and Pmin38) (tabcbapter 2!t) on an ABI 3130 automated capillary

DNA sequencer (Applied Biosystems).

Several methods were used to mitigate genotyping errors in the dataset. First, to avoid

contamination, different pipettes, aerosol barrier tips and different sections of the laboratory

were used for pre- and post-PCR work. Every 15th individual (corresponding with one every

two rows of a PCR-plate) a negative control was used to detect contamination. Accordingly,

only high DNA quantiry and qualiry was used because contaminant molecules have a higher

probabi.lity of being amplified when the numbet of template DNA molecules is low

@ompanon et a/. 2005). No contamination occurred during the screening procedures.

Second, care was taken to ensure that no allele-calling error was present in the dataset. The

allele class boundaries were manually identified because of the high error rate with
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automated binning approaches (Amos al al. 2007). Third, the potential occurrence of null

alleles and scoring errors due to stuttering or large allele dropout in the data set was assessed

using the sofware MICRO-CHECKER v. 2.2.3 (zn Oosterhout et al. 2004) and

DROPOUT v. 2.0 @IcKelvey & Schwanz 2005). No scoring effors were detected in the

dataset. The used microsatellites were already selected on high quality in nbchapter 2b.

Founh, rarefaction curves were rca\zed to determine the minimal sample size required for

the degree of accuracy in allele numbers in a particular population. The curves were made

using the DOH program (Brzustowski 2002) for the popularions with more than 90

individuals. For all loci, 40-45 individuals per population were the minimum to genotype,

except for locus Pmin2O that stjll was in the exponential phase even after genotyping 90

individuals. Therefore, this locus was excluded from further statistical analysis. Finally, to

veri$r the reproducibility of results, 10-30% samples of the analyses were run t'rice for all

microsatellite markers, as was recommended by Pompanon et al. Q005). These replicates

were carried out with a systematic duplication of the samples during sample collecdon. No

difference was noticed in the comparison between the blind samples and the original

experiments, suggesting a negligible effor rate.

Oenetic diuersi!

We used genotype and allele frequencies of the microsatellite loci to obtain standard

estimates of genetic diversity within and beween sample sites. Genetic variation in each

population was measured by calculating the mean number of alleles per locus, the observed

ftI") and unbiased expected (HJ heterozygosities and the F,r. The deviation from Hardy-

Weinberg equilibrium was assessed with GENETIX v. 4.05 @elkhir et al. 2004). AIIeEc

richness, which corrects the number of alleles for sample size, was assessed using FSTAT v.

2.9.3.2 (Goudet 2001). Exact tests of linkage disequilibrium (I-D) between paits of loci were

calculated at each location, each region and across all samples using GENEPOP v. 3.4.

fi.aymond & Rousset 1995).
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Different methods were used to reveal the population substrucrure of P. ntinttus. First, a

factorial correspondence analysis (FCA) of individual multilocus genotypes was performed

using GENETIX to teveal the pordon of the hyperspace of all genotl?es occupied by each

group of individuals. Second, population differendation was quantified in GENETIX using

the standardized allelic variation Fr7, estimated as I (1Veir & Cockerham 1984) and in

SPAGeDi 1.2g (Hardy & Vekemans 2002) using an analogue of F' for microsatellites R.r,

estimated as q (Slatkin 1995). Frr-linked pairwise genetic distances were calculated according

to Cavalli-Sforza & Edwards (1967) @.J with GENETIX, and R.r.linked pairwise genetic

distances calculated according to Goldstein et a/. (1995) (dp'z) were obtained with SPAGeDi.

Frrs and D.rs were tested for significance against 104 random permutations of the data in

GENETIX. The signiFrcance for R.r^s and dp2s were tested in SPAGeDi also against 100

random permutations. A sequential Bonferroni test was applied to correct significance levels

for multiple testing $,ice 1989). Standardized genetic differentiation measures were obtained

by dividing Fq.measures by the maximum values for F.r., (Hedrick 2005; N{eirmans 2006),

calculated using the pragmatic recoding approach suggested by Meirmans (2006). In order to

assess the influence of stepwiseJike mutations versus drift on genetic differentiation, we

performed a permutation test available in the software SPAGeDi. Allele size at each locus

was randomly permutated among allelic states (2000 mutations) to simulate a distribution of

Rr,. values (pRrr) and 957u confidence intervals (CI) under the null hypothesis that

differences in allele sizes do not conffibute to population differentiation (Hardy et a/. 2003).

Third, the classical multidimensional scaling analyses (CMDS) based on the two rypes of

genetic distances v/ere obtained using the Vegan package in R (Oksanen et al. 2007).

Ordination plots with a stress value below 0.20 provide interpretabie informadon concerning

intersite relationships (Clarke 1993). Fourth, to analyse the effect ofgeographical distance on

genetic distance, the Mantel test in GENETIX @elkhir et a/. 2004) was used, which

computes the correlation between distance matrices by means of a permutation procedure

(I\4antel 1967; Smouse et al. 1986). Geographical distances were obtained as the shoftest

coastal distances between sites using the electronic atlas ENCARTA @Iicrosoft 2001). Both

tlpes of pairwise genetic distances, D.,. and dp2, were used for the Mantel test. Finally, a

Bayesian clustering analysis was realised for the microsatellite data using the program
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STRUCTURE v. 2.2 pritchzrd et a|.2000). This approach that estimates the number of

independent genetic clusters in the data set does not requite a pioi information about

population structure, and thus, provides an estimate of genetic structure independent of the

origin of samples. We used the no-admixture algorithm without prior population

information and used 10,000 runs as burn-in and 100,000 runs for each of three Markov

chains. For each simulation of K= 1-10 (no. of clusters),we used ten repLicates. We selected

the most likely number of clusters given the data by choosing the number of clusters where

we observed the largest difference in log likelihoods (AIQ @vanno et a/.2005).

Conpaimn behyun mitmsatellte and mitocbondial data

MTDNA cyt b d^t^ were available for eight out of ten samples CIBS, WCS, RNS, BNS1,

S7IS, GOA, AAO and VMSI; ubchapter 3a). On the other hand, the allozyme analyses in

Gysels (2003) and in Stefanni et a/. (2003) were restricted to samples from other locations.

Therefore, it was only possible to compare the results of microsatellites and mtDNA cyt D

data. Two statistical methods were used to compare the degree of population differentiation

between the types of genedc distances calculated for the microsatellite data @.u and dp'?)

and the genetic distances of Tamura & Nei (1993) calculated for the mtDNA data. First, the

pairwise F3, matrices were correlared by using simple Mantel procedures $4antel 1967) in

the Vegan library in R (Oksanen et a/. 2007). Permutations (n = 10,000) were used to

evaluate statistical significance. Then, wo-dimensional MDS ordinations of the two rypes of

genetic marker were compared by a Procrustes Analysis @A) (Gower 1975) using R

software. PA is searching for the best match between t'wo configurations of points in a

multivariate Euclidean space using rotation, translation, reflection, and dilation of one

configuration. The criterion used to assess the best fit is the minimization of the sum of

squares between the differences for each observation (m'z). The significance of the result, an

optimal superposition of one configuration on the other (reference) configuration is

obtained through a permutation test (PROTEST, Jackson 1995). PROTEST is using R =
sqrt(1-m) as a test satistic, which can be interpreted as a correlation.
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Inpact of nlection, sex-biased diEertal and ffictiue popalation siry on tbe degree of popilalon diuergence

esfiflateJ

To veri$' if the variation on the microsatellites can be influenced by selection, two different

approaches were obtained. First, all microsatellite flanking regions were compared to

sequences in GenBank by means of the BLAST program

ftttp://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Bl-AsT/) (Altschul et a/. 1990) to verify if the microsatellites

potentially are located within described functional regions of the genome. Second, potential

oudier microsatellites were identified by using the selection detection workbenches

LOSITAN (Antzo et al. 2008) and BayeScan (Foll & Gaggiotti 2008). Analyses are

performed for LOSITAN with 10,000 simulatjons for IAM and SMM, both with the options

'Neutral'mean F,' and force mean Fr. For BayeScan, 10,000 iterations vzere done with a

thinning interval of 20 and with 10 pilot runs.

To detect differences in migration rates between females and males, deviation from Hardy-

Weinberg equiLibrium (F,r), differentiation among populations (Frr), relatedness (f (Queller

& Goodnight 1989), mean assignment index (mAI,) and variance of the assignment index

(vAI.) were quantified separately for both sexes over all populations (Goudet et a/. 2002).

Statistical significance of differences in these within-population indices was determined with

10,000 permutations using the randomization method implemented in FSTAT (Goudet

200"t).

Effective population sizes were estimated using different point methods, which do not

require samples spaced over at least one temporal interval, and temporal methods, where

samples are taken from the same location at two or more po.ints in time separated by a

specified number of generations (one or more). Two different point estimation methods

were estimated for the ten samples. The program NeEstimator v. 1.3 (Peel et a/. 2004) was

used for the Heterozygote Excess method that examines the excess of heterozygotes in the

sample compared to the propoftion predicted under Hardy-Weinberg equi-librium (-uikan &

Cornuet 1999). For the estimation of effective population size based on linkage

disequilibrium data, the program LDNe v. 1.31 (lX/aples & Do 2008) was used because it

implements a recendy developed bias correction flX/aples 2006). Finally, N" was estimated
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using two temporal methods in NeEstimator v. 1.3: (i) based on the Moment Approach

(Waples 1989) and (ii) based on the pseudo-likelihood method O4LNE) developed by Wang

& Whidock (2003). These two methods require at least two temporally spaced samples and

therefore this analysis was only possible for VMS and BNS (Iable 3.4).

Results

Cenetic diuerciry

Mean allelc richness per location, corrected for sample size, varied benveen 12.088

(northern Baltic Sea) and 15.454 (I\{editerranean Sea) (mean = 13.622) (Iable 3.5). Mean

expected heterozygosity was relatively uniform among the different sampling sites with the

lowest value in the northern Baltic Sea sample (0.740) and the highest in the Mediterranean

Sea samples (0.781) (mean = 0.756) (fable 3.5). Locations WCS and BNS2 shorved a

significant depamrre from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (Iable 3.5) @oth multilocus F,, =

0.050). Pairwise comparisons between loci revealed no significant linkage disequilibrium

after sequendal Bonferron.i corrections.

Table 3.5 Estimates of genetic diversity of the ten sample s of Ponaloscbi$u ninstubased on

eight microsatellite markers. H0...,,. is the unbiased expected heterozygosiry, H,, the observed

heterozygosity, and F,, measures deviation from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium. Statistically

significant F,, values are listed in bold. See Table 3.4 for sample codes.

Popuf ation Sample Size H e,.t. Ho F15 Allelic richness

TBS
WCS
RNS
BNSl
BN52
WIS
GOA
AAO
VMSl
VMS2

0.740
0.760
0.752
0.749
0.762
0.7y
0.752
0.752
0.781
0.766

96
88
48
47
a4

45
40
95
94
48

0.718 0.030 12.088
0.722 0.050 't3.2',t1

0.755 -0.003 12.735
0.689 0.08't 12.319
0.724 0.050 13.404
0.724 0.040 13.534
0.732 0.027 14.087
0.7't4 0.051 14.015
0.766 0.019 15.454
0.723 0.057 15.375
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Pattens of pEilatiot u bdiuisiott

First, the graphical distribution of populations from the factorial correspondence analysis

showed that the two Mediteffanean samples fl/MS1 and VMS2) clustered together, as well as

all Adantic samples, except the one from the Iberian Peninsula (AAO) (Fig. 3.7).

Disregarding the AAO sample, the sample of the Bay of Biscay (GOA) was the most

aberrant among the Atlantic samples. The disttibution of all individuals in a FCA plot (gaph

not shown), shows a small ovedap between the Mediterranean and Adantic samples as well

as between AAO and the other Adantic samoles.

lberian

{).8

Axis t (41.3%)

Figue 3.7 Factorial correspondence analysis plot based on microsatellite data of the 10

samples of Pomatoschistns mintatas. See Table 3.4 for sample codes.

Second, the global 0 and p values across all samples, excluding the temporal samples (BNS2

and VMS2), were 0.0121 and 0.0426 respectively @oth highly significant, p<0.001). The

global standardised multilocus F' was 0.0484. The pairwise .f'' value was significant after

penansula
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Bonferroni correction for all population pairs including TBS, VMS and AAO (the latter site

has no significant difference with WIS) (fable 3.6). Pairwise R.r,.values were significant after

Bonferroni correction for a limited number of population pairs between VMS and Adantic

popularions (Iable 3.6). The pairwise F.,-' and R,,,. values between the two temporal samples

were not statisticdly different (p>0.05) for BNS (0.0038 and 0.0005 respectively) and VMS (-

0.0012 and -0.0025 respectively) (Iable 3.6). The pairwise standardised F' values between

the different samples are listed in Table 3.7. Jackknife analysis tevealed that locus Pmrn16-2

was responsible for the largest divergence as calculated with R.rr., but not with F.,' (average

pairwise Rsr= 0.02974 with locus Prninl6-2 and Rsl = 0.00528 without this locus). Random

permutation of different allele sizes among allelic states at each locus revealed that estimates

of R.'. were significandy larger than the 95o/o CI range of the pR.r. values at one single locus

Pmin16-2 (Iable 3.8), suggesting a mutat.ional component to genetic differentiation. For the

other microsatellite, neither loci allele size nor stepwise mutations strongly influence the

population differentiation of sand gobies. Hardy et al. (2003) su&Iest that, in this situation,

F' should be preferred over R.r'. for estimating population differentiation.

Table 3.6 Pairwise Fr'. @elow diagonal) and R'' (above diagonal) values of the Pontatoscbistr.rs

ninatas samples based on eight microsatellite markers. Statistically significant values are l.isted

in bold. See Table 3.4 for samole codes.

RNS BNSI BNS2 VMS1 VMS2

TBS
wcs
RNS

BNSl
BN32
wts
GOA
AAO

VMSl
VMS2

- 0.017
0.007
0.009 0.002
0.010 0.003
0.007 0.004
0.013 0.012
0.013 0.008
0,012 0.010
0.025 0.017
0.018 0.011

o.o12 0.003 0.023
{.002 {.002 0.006

- 0.004 0.0'14
0.001 - 0.001
0.001 0.004
0.007 0.004 0.006
0.010 0.004 0.005
0.009 0.0i2 0.008
0.019 0.018 0.017
0.013 0.013 0.012

0.017 0.044 0.018
0.004 0.013 0.001
-0.001 0.008 0.005
0.008 0.022 0.004
-0.001 0.0061 0.002

- -0.004 0.001
0.009 - 0.002
0.010 0.013
0.015 0.015 0.017
0,014 0.013 0.012

0.118 0.t18
0.093 0.085
0.069 0.066
0.095 0.090
0.081 0.068
0.055 0.047
0.042 0.027
0.086 0.071

- {.003
-0.001
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Table 3.7 Standardised pairwise F' estimates (Hedrick 2005) based on the microsarellite

data (below diagonal) and the F,r. estimated from mitochondrial cyt / sequence data (above

diagonal) between the eight locations for P. ntinatas. Mitochondrial divergence esdmates were

calculated as described in sfucbapter 3a.

BNSl BNS2 wts GOA VMSl

TBS
wcs 0.027
RNS O,O24

BNS1 0.030
BNS2 0_024
wrs 0.032
GOA 0.050
AAO 0.045
vMsl 0.053
vMS2 0.036

0.165 0.196
- 0.093

0.001
0.010 0.002
0.020 0.002
o.o47 0.018
0.042 0.031
0.043 0.042
0.041 0.040
0.025 0.029

0.243
0.133
-0.049

0.019
0.019 0.021
0.014 0.030
0.054 0.037
0.053 0.049
0.043 0.037

0.384 0.257
0.036 0.015
0.245 0.086
0.330 0.1 15

- 0.064
0.034
0.038 0.055
0.053 0.042
0.055 0.036

0.659 0.688
0.616 0.650
0.556 0.645
0.594 0.627

0.709 0.724
0.579 0.66'1

- 0.756
0.044
0.029 -0.006

Table 3.8 Mean single locus and multilocus pairwise estimates of I.r, Rr,, pR.r, (957o

distribution of central values in parentheses) beween the ten samples of sand gobies

following 2000 permutations of the microsatellite alleles (Hardy et a/.2003).

Fsr Rsr pRsr (95% rang€)

Multilocus 0.012
PminO9 0.008
Pmin16-2 0.028
Pmin35 0.016
Pmin38 -0.002
Pmin2g 0.009
Pmin31 0.005
Pmino3 0.006
PminO4 0.007

0.042' 0.011 (0.002 - 0.024)
0.014 0.008 (-0.004 - 0.029)
0.225' 0.027 (-0.002 - 0.103)
0.001 0.016 (-0.001 - 0.045)
0.003 -0.002 (-0.004 - 0.003)
0.021 0.010 (-0.003 - 0.031 )
-0.004 0.005 (-0.004 - 0.021)
0.006 0.006 (-0.004 - 0.026)
0.008 0.007 (-0.003 - 0.022)

* Statistically significant G = 0.01)

Third, the CMDS plots based on both types of genetic distances separated cleady the group

of the two Mediterranean samples from the populations of the Adantic (Fig. 3.8). Both plots

had a stress value below 0.20 suggesting interpretable information concerning intersite

relationships.
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0.005

Dimension 1

Dimension I

Figute 3.8 Classical multidimensional scaling plots of pairwise genetic distance for the

microsatellite data cdculated according to (a) Cavalli-Sfotzz & Edwards (1967) @d and (b)

Goldstein x al (1995) (dp) among the 10 samples of Pomatoschistns miwttrs. See Table 3.4 for

sample codes.
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Fourth, the global Mantel test revealed a significant isolation by distance (IBD) pattern with

D.o (r = 0.713, p<0.05) but not with dp'z (r = 0.766, p>0.05). However, no significant IBD

was found for both types of genetic distances when the Mediterranean Sea or/and Iberian

Peninsula samples were excluded from the dataset.

Finally, testing the significance of the stepwise clustering procedure performed in

STRUCTURE resulted in a separation of the samples into three hypothetical clusters

ftighest AK for K = 3). The lowest proportion of assignment to a particular cluster was

0.411 to cluster 1 for sample !7CS. The highest proportion vzas 0.897 to cluster 2 for sample

TBS (Iable 3.9). All Adantic samples (excluding TBS) had the highest assignment value for

cluster 1; the two Mediterranean samples for cluster 2 andthe nofthern Baltic sample (IBS)

for cluster 3 (Iable 3.9; Fig. 3.9).

Table 3.9 Summary of the assignment analysis following STRUCTURE v. 2.2 based on

microsatellite data of ten Ponatoscbistas minatas samples. The proportion of individuals

assigned to the three hypothetical clusters is given. The highest assignment value for each

population is listed in bold. See Table 3.4 for sample codes.

Inferred Clusters
Population 'l 2

TBS
WCS
RNS
BNSl
BNS2
WIS
GOA
AAO
VMSl
VM52

0.059
0.411
0.514
0.510
o.42
0.516
0.448
0.492
0125
0.160

0.897 0.044
0.388 0.201
0.295 0.191
0.336 0.154
0.324 0.234
0.236 0.248
0.226 0.326
0.154 0.353
0.057 0.819
0.079 0.762
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Figure 3.9 Results of the clustering analysis conducted in STRUCTURF,2.2 Qritchard el al.

2000) based on the microsatellite data. In the bar plot, each of the 696 individuals is

represented by a verdcal bar indicating its estimated proportion of membership to the three

clusters (K = 3). See Table 3.4 for sample codes.
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Conpaison behttun lpes ofgenetic distancu and nttDI'{A

Frr-values are much lower for microsatellites (global Fr, = 0.0121 [confidence interval CI =

0.0066 - 0.01741 and global standardised I,r = 0.0484 lCl = 0.0264 - 0.06961, both without

the temporal samples VMS2 and BNS2) than fot mtDNA (global Fr,. = 0.4293 [Cl = 0.3231

- 0.5302]). Pairwise Frr. values between all samples based on the mtDNA data xe presented

tog€ther with the standardised pairwise Fr. estimates for microsatellites in Table 3.7. Each

pairwise F.7 value for mtDNA is on average ten times higher than the value for

microsatellites. The pairwise genetic distances of the microsatellite data (dp'z and DcJ

correlated well with each other @rocrustes R = 0.8339, p-value = 0.004; Mantel R = 0.8574,

p-value<0.001). The D., pairwise genetic distances of the mictosatel[te data correlated we]l

with Tamura & Nei (1993) genetic disances based on the mtDNA data (Procrustes R =

0.746, p-value<0.001; Mantel R = 0.6804, p-value = 0.032). In contrast, the dp2 pairwise

genetic distances of the microsatellite data did not correlate significandy with the distances

based on the mtDNA data (Procrustes R = 0.660, p-value = 0.086; Mantel R = 0.645, p-

value = 0.081).

Irpact of rclection, sex-biased diEenal and efectiue poprlation siqg on tbe degree of popilaion diaergenee

eJhlilateJ

No indication for selection for some of the microsatellite markers was observed in the

analysis. The results of Lositan and BayeScan were congruent with this pattern by revealing

no oudier loci. Moreover, a blast search of the flanking regions of the microsatellite loci in

de GenBank database revealed that they are not linked to a functional region already

sequenced for any organism available in GenBank.

A total of 352 males and 344 females were genotyped and the population genetic paramerers

vrere estimated separately for each sex. No parameter was significandy different between the

sexes (Iable 3.10) suggesting no sex-biased dispersal.
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Table 3.10 F-statistics, relatedness (f, mean assignment (nAI) and variance assignment

(uAI) for each sex based on the microsatellite data. Significance (p) was assessed using the

randomization method of Goudet x al. Q002).

Fsr mAIc vAl6Frs

Males
Females
p

8.643
9.819
0.255

0.040 0.011 0.022
o.u2 0.009 0.017
0.890 0.380 0.378

-0.078
0.080
0.478

Estimates from the various point and temporal methods to estimate the N. (Iable 3.71) are

not congruent with each other. Both point methods caonot exclude the possibiliry that the

population sizes are infinite. The two temporal methods are similar for the BNS population

(ca. 400 individuals) and for VMS (>1000 individuals).

Table 3.11 Estimates and the 957o confidence intervals of the effective population sizes Q.J.)

of the populations of Pomatoschistus mirutut using point methods (heterozygote excess and

linkage disequilibrium) and temporal methods (moment based approach and MLNE) on the

microsatellite data. The temporal methods were only estimated for the BNS and VMS

locations. See Table 3.4 for sample codes. Na, not available.

Hotdozygots.xc6s Llnkag!dlsqulllbrlum Itlomsntr ba3.d epp.oach ULNE

Populatlons Estlmate 95%Cl EstlmatG 95%Cl Estlmats 95% Cl E3tlmatc 95% Cl

tb5
wcs
RNS
BNSl
BN52
wls
GOA
AAO
VMS.I

VMS2

infnity Na
9927 Na
'145.7 Na
15.9 Na

infinity Na
infinity Na
infinity Na
infinity Na
13.5 Na

infinity Na

724.3 324.5 - inlinity
infinity 78350.4 - infinily
infinity 421.2 -infinity
infinity -729.2-infi^ity
1159.9 245.1 - infinity
196.8 115.9 - 557.7
216.3 247.3 - infinity
547.1 297.8 - 2fi5.8
inlinity 1014.3 - infinity
1413.3 291.5 - infinity

'192.5 - infinity

infinity 1'13.3 - infinity

361.9 147.4- 1504

1651.3 161.3 - infinity
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Discussion

Plylogngrapb of tbe sand gobl

The current study with microsatellite markers revealed a subde but significant genedc

stnrcture stithin Potnatoscbistttt mixatas. The highest divergence in the analysis was found

between populations of the Adantic, comprising all sand goby populations spanning from

the Iberian Peninsula to the Baltic Sea, and the Mediterranean Sea, represented by

individuals from the Vaccards lagoon (Gulf of Lion) (Iable 3.6; Ftg.3.7,3.8, 3.9).

Microsatellite marker Prr'in1.6-2 shows a clear differentiation with a small oveilap in allele

size between the MS-Clade and AO-Clade, clearly indicating the historical divergence of

both regions. In addition, the highest divergence noticed in the genetic analysis of allozyme

markers were also found between Mediterranean and Adantic sand gobies (Stefann et al.

2003; rcanalysed, in sabchapter 3a). The results are also congruent with the phylogenetic

analysis based on mtDNA cytbth^t clearly demonstrated two monophyletic clades within P.

ninilas, the Mediterranean Sea Clade (NIS-Clade) and the Adantic Ocean Clade (AO-Clade)

(:ubchapter Ja). Divergence between the two sand goby clades is most likely the result of

geographic isolation caused by one of the Middle Pleistocene sealevel drops (:abebapnr 3a).

The Mediterranean populations showed the highest variability in the microsatellite markers

(Iable 3.5) despite the small distribution range along the north-western l\{editerranean Sea

coasts and lagoons Q{iller 1986; Fig. 3.6). .\'abcbapnr )a noiced, the highest diversity in

mtDNA in the Mediterranean samples as well. Furthermore, the highest species diversity of

the 'sand goby' group is observed within the Mediterranean Sea (Huyse et a/. 2004)

supporting a Mediterranean origin of P. minataq as suSgested by Gysels et al. Q004b). Huyse

et a/. (2004) estimated the origin of the species between 1.94-1.18 mya (Early Pleistocene).

The Pleistocene glaciations \r/ere the most significant historical events during the

evolutionary lifespan of most Holarctic species and are believed to have accelerated the

speciation process in the present day sister taxa (Avise 2000).

Limited genetic differentiation was observed between the Adantic samples with

microsatellites, but the FCA and the pairwise Fr,. values suggest that the Iberian Peninsula'

sample is different from all other Adantic populations (Figure 3.7; Table 3.6). These results
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are congruent with the two mitochondrial groups within the Adantic samples: the Iberian

(IB-Group) and the Nonh Adantic Group QrlA-Group). This divergence is likely the result

of population decline within different refugia during glaciations in the Middle Pleistocene

(nbebapter ia). Based, on Bayesian assignment test and pairwise F.,' values, the position for

the sample of the northem Baltic Sea (IBS) was remarkable (Iable 3.6, 3.9; Figure 3.9). This

is most likely the result of a founder-event, based on the low variation on the microsatellite

loci in this population (Iable 3.5) and as suggestedin nbebapter iabased on the mtDNA

data. The difference in the cyt / haplotype network beween southern and nonhem Bakic

Sea samples suggested that the Baltic Sea has been colonized in t'wo phases over a period of
8000 year, with a suonger founder effect in the north. The presence of only two common

cyt / haplotypes in the northern samples HBS and TBS ftaplorypes NA01 and NA28) with

their many uniquely derived haplotJpes suggested that only a few individuals were able to

adapt to the severe abiotic conditions of nonhern Baltjc Sohannesson & Andr6 2006). They

founded the population still inhabiting the area today.

The Mantel test and Procrustes analysis illustrated that the microsatellite results are

congruent with the mtDNA phylogeographic pattern. However, those tests were not

significant when the dp2 genetic distance was used for microsatellites. This suggests that,

although both measures are correlated, F- correlates better urith mtDNA than Ro In theory

Fq is more sensitive than R,' for recenr intraspecific divergence (Gagiotti et at. 7999;

Balloux & Lugon-Moulin 2002). Moreover, R., can be less accurate in reflecting popularion

differentiation due to its higher associated variances (Balloux & Lugon-Moulin 2002).

Therefore, the number ofloci screened has to increase before a consistent pattern is reached

(Gaggiotti et a|.7999; Balloux & Goudet 2002). This has already been empirically observed

with European grayirng Tblnallus tblnalks (Koskinen et a|.2004).

Overall, the results confrrm the first hypothesis of this study that microsatellite markers

reveal a phylogeographic pattern congnrent with the panerns based on mtDNA and

alloz]g':,j.e data,.
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Diferences in the degree of diaergence utirtates among naclear and ntDNA narkers

The difference in the degree of population differentiation between the nuclear and

mitochondrial markers is remarkable. The mitochondrial differentiation values are more than

an order of magnirude higher than the nuclear differentiation, even after standardization of
the microsatellte results. The standardised measure allows comparison benveen loci with

different levels of genetic variation (Hedrick 2005). Therefore, several other factors can be

the cause of the observed discreoancv.

First, selection may have differential effects on genetic markers. It has been suggested that

balancing selection may significandy influence the distribution of allozyme diversity (De

Innocentiis et a/. 2001). Loci experiencing balancing selection will have allele frequencies

more similar than expected under neutrality, reducing the Frr. estimates. Allendorf & Seeb

(2000) concluded that estimates of population strucrure produced by allozymes were

generally comparable to those obtained with other nuclear markers, including microsatellites.

They noted that when differences between marker classes did occur, they were usually due to

one or a few exceptional loci and not all of them. Each used microsatellite marker was tested

for positive or balanced selection in comparison with the other markers in the Lositan and

BayeScan analysis, but no marker seemed to be an oudier. Similar to microsatellites, it is not

safe to assume a pioi that mtDNA evolves as a stricdy neutral marker @allard & Whidock

2004). Selection on mtDNA may accelerate the coalescence of lineages, and thus increase

levels of differentiation observed between populat.ions (Peiinenburg et al. 2006). The

observation of very low nuclear differentiation in sand gobies while mtDNA data revealed

no fIene flow between the three isolated Middle Pleistocene lineages, cannor be explained by

selective evolution for mtDNA. The rejection of the null hypothesis in different neutrality

tests for the mtDNA data of P. minutatwas assigned to demogaphical expansions instead of

selection (tfucbapter 3a). Various demographic analyses on the mtDNA data showed that the

intra-assemblage genetic stnrcture of P. minutat contains signarures of demographic

exDanslon events.

Second, studies documenting weaker population subdivision for nuclear than maternally

inherited genetic markers often attribute these discrepancies to male-biased dispersal. Sex-
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biased dispersal is common in nature (reviewed in Cano et al. 2008), however, it has only

been described for a Iimited number of marine fishes (isted in Consuegra & de Leaniz

2007). No indications for sex-biased dispersal were found for P. minatas with microsatellite

markers (Iable 3.10). Contemporary gene flow between the Mediterranean and Adantic

basins is also unlikely due to the discontinuous distribution of the sand goby @liller 1986;

Fig. 3.6). Moreover, only males have to migtate successfully to explain the pattern. However,

females are expected to be the most mobile sex, especially during the spawning period when

males are guarding their nest (I-indstrcim et a|.2006).

Third, various technical problems, including homoplasy, may have reduced the signal of

differentiation detected by the microsatellite markers. Homoplasy occurs when different

copies of a locus are identical in state, although not identical by descent. The situations

where size homoplasy is most prevalent involve high mutation rates and large population

sizes together with strong allele size constraints (Estoup et a/. 2002). Therefore, effects of

homoplasy are expected to be common for microsatellites in marine fishes (O'ReiIy el a/.

2004), which has implications for the identification of genetic sffucturing (Carreras-

Carbonell et al. 2006). Microsatellites probably suffered from higher levels of homoplasy than

mtDNA because of higher mutation rates and larger effective population sizes @alloux el a/.

2000). The various microsatellite markers of P. ninnlat indicate homoplasy because of the

high allele numbers and the limited size range of all markets (in average 1 allele per 2,053

bp). However, simulation srudies suggest that size homoplasy will have much less effect on

estimates of population differentiation than gene migration or genetic drift @,stoup al al

2002). Therefore, it is unlikely that homoplasy is the main cause of the observed differences.

Finally, mitochondrial markers can be more sensitive in detecting differentiation because of a

lower effective population size than nuclear markers (Shaw al al. 20Q4). Genetic drift effects

are linked to effective population size Q..l) and therefore it is possible that ecologically

relevant population str.rcture remains undetectable by using neutral markers when the N. is

high (Bentzen 1998). Marine fish has the potential to have high N. and therefore recendy

separated large populations may appear genetically homogeneous even in the complete

absence of contemporary gene flow (Hauser & Carvalho 2008). Simulations in Buonaccorsi

et a/. (2001) showed that differences in the magnitude of estimated population subdivision
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from nuclear and mitochondrial markers could be accounted for entirely by differences in

effective population sizes and polymorphism on lr' estimates. Due to the haploid and

maternal-only inheritance of mtDNA it has an effective population size of one-quarter that

of nuclear DNA, making mtDNA more susceptible to effects of genetic difr (Shaut et a/.

2004). This explanation has been invoked for the discordant patterns in population

differentiation between nuclear and mitochondrial markers for marine organisms, such as

the blue marlin Makaira nigicans @uonaccorsi et a/.2001), Patagonian toothfish Dissotticbu

eleginoides (Appleyard et a/. 2002; Shaw el a/. 2004) and the olive sea snake Aiplsarut laeuis

(I-ukoschek et a/.2008). Simulations in EASYPOP v. 1.7 (Balloux 2001) with specific

biological information about the sand goby showed no difference with the simulations of

Buonaccorsi x a/. Q0A\ (results not shown). Moreover, P. minntus is known to be one of the

most abundant fish species along almost its full range fasquaud et a/.2004;Ehtenbetg et a/.

2005; Maes et a/. 2005). Therefore, high N. most likely explains the discordant patterns

between nuclear and mitochondrial data for the sand goby. Point methods to esdmate the N.

of the present sampled populations can not invalidate the null hypothesis of an infinite

population size for P. ntinstss (Iable 3.11). Nevertheless, point methods are not always

reliable and biased flVang & Whidock 2003), especially when sample size is small (<100

individuals) and below the true N" @ngland et a/. 2006). Both temporal N" estimates show a

limited population size, especially for the BNS location (100-1000 individuals) (Iable 3.11).

Still, there are crucial differences berween the results of the two temporal methods and the

assumption of a closed system without migration could not be fulfilled. Migration inside the

marine system can therefore cause a strong underestimation of the N. (\tang & Whidock

2003). On the other hand, the high number of alleles for microsatellites confirms the

hypothesis of a high effective population size of more than thousand individuals to maintain

the high genetic variation @wens 1972; Poulsen et a|.2006). The Pmin2O locus was excluded

from the analysis because after genotyping more than 90 individuals, the number of alleles

approaching the number of fish genotyped. The studies ofJones et a/. (2001) and Pampoulie

et a/. Q004a) also observed microsatellite markers with a very high number of alleles.

Our present results do not confirm the second hypothesis, which put that microsatellite

markers are more sensitive for population differentiation on a macro-scale than

mitochondrial and allozyme markers. The most likely reason for the d.iscordant pattern
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between nuclear and mitochondrial loci is that recent demographical expansion reached such

high effective population sizes in P. minahc.

Conclusions

Marine organisms have a high potential for gene flow and population size. However, it is not

known whether the observed low genetic differentiation for so many marine species reflects

high effective population sizes and low gene flow, high effective popularion sizes and high

rates of gene flow, or low effective population sizes and high rates of gene flow (Hauser &

Carvalho 2008). In this srudy on P. mintttt'rs the scenario of high effective population sizes

and low gene flow best explains the observed genetic pattern. However, this conclusion

could only be reached with more than one genetic marker. Therefore, one has to be cautious

when interpreting present-day genetic structure in terms of gene flow while using one single

type of marke r andf ot statistical method.

By organizing a better sampling sffategy and using straightforward N.-estimation merhods

incorporating migration flVang & Whidock 2003), better estimates of the N. might confirm

the expected high N. for P. ntinutu. Also SNPs and microsatellite markers with less alleles

covering a limited size range are useful to understand the power of homoplasy in the

analysis. It will allow verifting the significance of each explanation for the discordant partern

between nuclear and mitochondrial markers.
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Chapter 4

Local adaptation on the rhodopsin gene of

the sand goby

To s*pposc tbat tln qe, witb all iA inimitabh conhiaances for adjuting tbe fons to difennt distances, for
adnixing dffennt amona of ligbt, andfor thc nmaion of Ebeical ad cbmmatic aberation, nild haw

ben fonred fo natural sebction, seems, I fnell confess, abnrd in tbe bigfust possibh dry, . . . '

Chades Darwin (English naturalist, 1809-1882),'On the Origin of Species'(1859)
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Abstract

Aquatic organisms living in a range of photic environments require specific mechanisms to

rune their visual pigments. Maximum absorbance 0."J "f retinal rods in populations of the

marine demersal sand goby (Pontatoschi$as ntinatas; Gobiidae, Teleostei) correlates with the

local optic environment. It has been shown that this is not regulated through a physiological

resPonse by exchanging the rhodopsin chromophore. To test for evolutionary adaptation,

the sequence of the rhodopsin (RH/) gene was analysed in 165 Ponatoschistrs ninahrt

individuals from seven populations across its distribution range. Analysis showed a high level

of intraspecific polymorphism at the RHl gene, including non-synonymous mutarions on

amino acids, known as spectral tuning sites. Population differentiation at these sites was in

agreement with the observed differentiation in l.-". values. Analyses of dn/ d, substirudon rate

ratios and likelihood ratio tests under site-specific models detected a significant signal of
positive Darwinian selection on the RH7 gene. A strong discrepancy in differentiadon was

noticed between RH/ gene variation and the presumably neutral m.icrosatellites and

G. Ruddick'z, Jeroen KJ. Van

Universiteit Leuven, Leuven,
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mitochondrial data. Samples did not cluster according to geographical or historical proximiry

with regards to RH/ but according to the general photic conditions of the habitat

environment of the sand goby. The present study highlights the usefrrlness of sensory genes,

like rhodopsin, for studying the characteristics of local adaptation in marine non-model

organisms.

Keywotds: Adaptive evolution, candidate gene, Gobiidae, marine fish, photoreceptor,

remote sensing, vision

Intoduction

For too long the genetic structure of marine organisms has been thought to be

homogeneous due to the lack of obvious barriers to gene flow in the environment. Since

gene flow is expected to hamper adaptive population divergence, the raditional idea was that

local adaptation may be rare or absent in marine fishes (Hemmer-Hansen et al. 2007). Lately,

however, an increasing number of population genetic studies have described complex

genetic strucrures in several marine species (Knutsen et a/.2003; Pampoulie et al.2008). One

major factor responsible for the present genetic strucrure of marine species is the geological

and climatological history during the Pleistocene glaciations (Debes et a|.2008; Luaikhuizen

et a/. 2008). Also contemporary factors maintain and promote genetic differentiation among

marine populations on various geographical scales. The marine environment shows

heterogeneity in response to climate, hydrodynamics and topography (Cowen et at. 2000),

and biological traits, such as sex-dependent migration, site philopatry and assonative macing

enhance grenetic structuring (Ruzzante et al. 1998). Stable neutral genetic structuring among

populations may indicate that local selection is overriding the effects of drift and gene flow,

resulting in adaptive divergence. I-nczl adaptation in marine organisms has become

increasingly documented, indicating that selection is also a potent evolutionary force in the

marine environment (Canino et a|.2005; Hemmer-Hansen et a|.2007;Zane 2007; Sherman &

Ayre 2008). Nevertheless, knowledge of the spatial and temporal scale of adaptive genetic

variation in marine systems remains scant, yet crucial to improve our understanding of how

evolution operates in the ocean (Conover et a|.2006).
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The sand goby Ponatoscbistas nintttas @allas 1770; Gobiidae, Teleostei) is a common small

marine demersal fish inhabiting the shallow waters along European coasts (i\4iller 1986) @ig.

4.1). A recent study has shown relatively low levels of gene flow and high genetic srrucruring

in this species compared to other marine fish species (sabrbapter 3a).Thercfore it is a suitable

model for srudying the characteristics of local adaptation in the marine environment. Middle

Pleistocene glaciations yielded three isolated and differendy evolving sets of sand goby

populations. Reciprocal mitogenic monophyly was observed between a Mediterranean Sea

(VIS) and an Adantic Ocean (AO) clade (snbchE*r )a).The AO-Clade contains rwo major

phylogeographic groups: the Iberian Peninsula (IB) gtoup and the Nonh Adantic OIA)

group. For the NA-Group there is evidence for geographic sorting of the ancestral

mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) haplotJpes with recent radiations in the Baltic Sea, Irish Sea,

North Sea and Bay of Biscay. Northern Baltic Sea sand gobies are considered to belong to an

isolated population with clear evidence for founder effects (nbcbapter 3a). l\llozyme and

microsatellite analyses largely corroborated this phylogeographic pattern (Stefanni et a|.2003)

(subchapter )b).

Sand gobies are visual feeders (Healey 1971,; ltarnio & Bonsdorff 1993) and mosdy

nocturnal. Patterns of act.iviry are lztgely influenced by tides and light intensity @,hrenberg &

Ejdung 2008). For P. ninataq nocturnal foraging is advantageous in approaching prey and in

avoiding predators (fhetrneyer 1997). Relative to body size, the protruding eyes are large and

might be capable of detecting prey organisms in very dim Light (Ihetmeyer 1997). The

geogtaphical distribution of the sand goby includes a wide tange of photic environments,

varying in turbidity, colour and brightness. Therefore, adaptation to the local spectral

environment may be crucial. Vertebrates have visual pigment (VP) molecules bound in dense

membrane stacks in rednal photoreceptors to mediate vision. The \rP protein moiery is

opsin, which is a G protein linked receptor, bound to a light-sensitive chromophorc, 17-cit

retinal (A1) or 1,7-cis 3, 4-dehydroretinal (A2) Qark et al. 2008). Each pigment shows a

characteristic peak of maximal absorbance (1,-"), its precise location depending on the

interactions between the chromophore and the opsin protein. The pigment that mediates

vision in dim light and absorbs light with l.-"- of about 500 nm, is rhodopsin; It is located in

rod cells.
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Vertebrates have various possibfities to modi$' their visual system to cope with the photic

environment. The spectrd tuning of the VP proteins can be assessed on a physiologically

time scale through exchange of the chromophore (A1 ot A2), consistentwith an anticipated

change in photic environment (Sowmaker 1995). Tuning can also be achieved at the DNA

level on an evolutionary time scde through amino acid (AA) substitutions in the protein part

(the opsin) fokoyama 2000). The first possibiliry seems unlikely in sand gobies. Jokela et al.

(2003) measured the absorbance spectra microspectrophotometrically in retjnal rods of

various sand goby populations. They found considerable variation in l,-". values within and

bet'ween populations. The shapes of the absorbance spectra indicated polymorphism at the

rhodopsin gene rather than admixture of A1 and A2 chromophores, suggesting that the

variation in 1,-", values is genetic. Therefore, evolutionary adaptation, rather than

physiological change, is presumed to be responsible for spectral tuning.

The tuning mechanism of visual pigments should be a suitable candidate to understand the

oppornrnities and characteristics of local adaptation in the marine environment. The aim of

this study was to assess if sand gobies are evolutionary adapted to local photic environments

on the rhodopsin gene (RH7). Our strategy to demonstrate local adaptation on RH/ consists

of three steps: first we demonstrate differentiation in the functional variation of the RH/

gene berween sand goby populations. Next we demonstrate that the population

differentiation of kHI is due to selection. Finally we establish a link between the functional

variation of KHI and selection regimes.

Material & Methods

S anpling and tpecia identfi cahon

A total of 165 Pomatoybistat mittat$ individuals were caught at seven locations along the

European coast betweenJanuary 2006 and February 2007 (Iable 4.1, Fig. 4.1). Samples were

taken either by frke, hand net or beam trawling. The sand gobies were distinguished from

other cry?tic Ponatoscbistas species morphologically, based on the dermal head papillae

([,Iitler 1986) and pigmentation pattern (Hamerlynck 1990), and genetically, based on a PCR-

RFLP species identification protocol described in subcbapter 2a.
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Figure 4.1. Geographical distribution of the seven sampling locations in seven European

marine svstems for sand gob.t Pomatoscbistus ninatas. The wavelength (nm) of maximallv

ttansmitted light estimated from the N{ODIS annual composite radiance data of 2001 is

shown for all European seas. Discrete colours correspond to the NIC)DIS wavelengths 412

nm (deep blue), 443 nm (blue), 488 nm (pale blue), 531 nm (bright green), 551 nm (dark

green),667 nm (red) and the default value 615 nm (orange) substiruted in case ofsarurated

data at 531. nm, 555 nm or 667 nm.
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Table 4.1. Collecdon information for the seven populations of Ponatotchistas minutrls,

including code, marine system, country, site, date, longitude and ladrude, and sample sizes

for the RH/ and microsatellite analyses (1.{r and Ns respectively).

Mrrine sysaem Country Sitc Date Latitude Longitude Nr Ns

TBS

PBS

BNS

wts

GOA

AAO

vMs

(Nonhcm) Baltic Sea

(Southem) Baltic Sca

Nonh Sea

Irish Sca

Atlantic Ocean (Bay ofBiscay)

Atlantic Ocean (lberian Peninsula)

Westem Meditemnem Sca

Finland Tvaminnc

Polcn Sopot,BayofGdaisk

Bclgium Oostduinkcrkc

UK (Wales) Llanfairfechan

France Gironde estury

Spain Gudalquivir rivcr e stury

Fmnce Vaccards lagoon

Juf/06 59"50N 23'12'E 20 96

Fcb/07 54'27N l8'35'E l0

Nov/06 51"08N 02"40'E 27 4'l

Nov/06 53'20N 03"59'W 21 45

Aug/06 45'36N 0l'01'W 22 40

Nov/06 36'58N 06'10'W 17 95

Jarl06 43'32N 04"35'E 28 94

Cene anplifcaIor attd reqilencing

Genomic DNA was extracted from fin clips, stored in 100oh ethanol, using the NucleoSplin

Extraction Kit @Iachery-Nagel GmBH, Driren, Germany). An 868 bp fragment of the RH/

gene was amplified in polymerase chain reactions (?CR) with the forward primer PminRhlF

GCGCCTACATGTTCTTCCTT and the reverse primer Rh1039r

TGCTTGfiCATGCAGATGTAGA (Chen et al. 2003). The forward primer was designed

using the PRIMER 3 program (R.ozen & Skaletsky 1998) on conserved regions of the

alignment of kHl gene sequences from P. mint/tur (Acc. nr. X62405), Gobias niger 918675),

Zers faber (14484), Sargoeentmn diadema (J57537) and 5'. nicrostoma (J57542). Developing

nelv primers to ampliE/ 
^ 

lzrget fragment of the RII/ gene was not successfirl due to co-

amplification of other opsin genes. PCR reactions were carried out on a GeneAmp PCR

System 2700 thermocycler (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA) in a total volume of
25 pl, containing 1 pl of genomic DNA, 1 X PCR buffer, 0.2 mM dNTPs, 0.8 pM of each

primer, 2.0 mN{ Mgclr, 0.5 U of Taq DNA polymerase (Silverstar, Eurogenrec, Seraing,

Belgium) and mQ-HrO. The PCR profile was: 4 min at 94oC followed by 35 gvcles of 30 s at

96"C,30 s at 54oC and 1 min at72oC; with a final 10 min extension 
^t72oC. 

To avoid

contamination, different pipettes, aerosol barrier tips and different sections ofthe laboratory

vrere used for pre- and post-PCR work. Every other 15th individual (corresponding with one
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every tu/o rows of a PCR-plate) a negative control was inserted to detect contamination. No

contamination occurred during the screening procedures. All PCR products were visualized

on agarose gels with ethidium bromide. After purification with the 'GFX PCR DNA and

Gel Band Purification kiC (GE Healthcare, Piscataway, NJ, USA), the PCR products were

sequenced in both directions using the BigDye Terminator v. 3.1 Cycle Sequencing Kit on an

ABI 3130 automated capillary DNA sequencer (Applied Biosystems). Sequences of 756 bp

(252 AA) were checked and aligned to each other with SEQSCAPE v. 2.1 (Applied

Biosystems). The full rhodopsin sequence of P. ntinnttts counts 1056 bp and thus 352 amino

acids (AAs) (Archer et a/. 1992).The 252 AA' fragment under study thus represent 72oh ol
the protein. However, all known 25 AAs involved in the spectral tuning of the visual

pigments are included in this gene fragment fokoyama et a/. 2007 and references herein).

Automated detection of point mutations was realized with the GAP4 subprogram embedded

in the STADEN package ftttp://sourceforge.net/projects/staden) and checked manually by

eye.

For several reasons we are convinced that no other member of the opsin gene family than

the RH/ gene was co-amplified and analyzed. First, when designing primers for rhodopsin,

sites were selected that differ among paralogous genes. Second, other opsin genes have

introns, unlike the rhodopsin genes of bony fishes (Bowmaker 1995). Third, the duplication

event separating rhodopsin ftom other opsin genes occurred before the diversificadon of

vertebrates fokoyama 2000). If we had sequenced by mistake a paralogous opsin gene, the

sequence alignment would have shown this extreme divergence. Finally, different PCR-

products vrere cloned to control for a recent duplication event of the RH/ gene in P. ninuttrs.

A total of 21 individuals with more than one heterozygote single nucleotide polymorphism

(SNP) locus was cloned into bacterial vectors using the TOPO-TA cloning kit (Invitrogen).

Five to ten clones originating from two independent PCR reactions (for protocol see above)

per specimen were sequenced. No more than two haplotypes were observed in each

reaction, sug;esting that only one gene v/as sequenced and anilyzed. All 38 rhodopsin

haplotypes determined in this study were deposited in the GenBank database (accession

numbers: FJ 410451 -FJ41 0488; Table 54.1).
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Micmsatel lite genolping and arafisit

Variation at eight high-quality microsatellite markers @min03, Pmin04, PminO9, Pmin16-2,

Pntn29,Pmin31,Pmin35andPmin38) (stbcbapter2b) wasassessed for417 sandgobiesof six

populations (Iable 4.1). Deviatjon from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium and population

differentiation quantified as F,rwere quantified with GENETIX v. 4.05 @elkhir et a/.2004).

Haplorype nconshaction ard netuork analit

Rhodopsin haplotypes of the 27 cloned individuals and 105 sequenced individuals with less

than two heterozygous sites were available. The haplotypes of the 39 remaining individuals

were inferred from the genotypes using the Bayesian statistical methods in the progtam

PFIASE v. 2.1 (Stephens et al. 2001; Stephens & Donnelly 2003). Using tlis program,

haplotypes have been resolved based on the assumption that unsolved haplotypes tend to be

more similar to previously sampled known haplorypes. Runs were conducted separately for

each population, with known haplotype information (i.e. homozygous haplotypes and cloned

haplotypes) being included as prior information. Ten independent nrns per popularion were

conducted, each with a bum-in-period of 1000 followed by 10,000 iterations with a thinning

interval of 100 steps. The results and the goodness-of-fit values were very similar among

runs, indicating that the run lengths were sufficient. Haplorypes of individuals with more

than one heterozygous site for which the phase could not be determined with a probability

of >95%o (averaged over the ten runs) were excluded from the haplotype network (19 out of
165 analyzedindividuals). A haplotype network of the rhodopsin haplotypes was constructed

using the statistical parsimony method implemented in the progtam TCS v. 1.27 (Clement et

a/. 2000).Interpopulation relationships were assessed by estimating pairwise {,. values based

on the haplotype distributions with ARLEQUIN v. 3.1 1 @,xcoffiet et al. 2005). These values

were then used for a classical multidimensional scaling (CMDS) analysis in the Vegan

package in R (Oksanen et a/.2007) for detecting gtoup structure. CMDS plots having a stress

value less than 0.20 provide interpretable information concerning intersite relationships

(Clarke 1993).
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Cenetic diuersi4 and neatralilt tests

The number of segregating sites (S), the mean number of pairwise differences ft) and

esdmates of nucleotide polymorphism (:r, 0) were calculated using DNAsp v. 4.10.9 (Rozas el

a/.20Q3).

Several analyses were performed to determine if positive selection was involved in the

evolution of RH/ tn P. ninstrc. The number oF synonymous substitutions per synonymous

site (/) and the number of nonsynonymous substiturions per nonsynonyrnous site (fu were

estimated using the Z-test implemented in MEGA v. 4.0 (famura et a/. 2007) according to

Nei & Gojobori (1986) with the correction of Jukes & Cantor (1969) for multiple

substitutions. The variances of d, and /* wete computed by bootstrap 00,000 replicates).

With this information, the null hypothesis of neutral evolution (H,,: /^- = d) uersas the

hypothesis of positive selection (H,: /r, > /') was tested using aZ-test.2 = (dn - 4/SQRT

Sar(d) + Var(/n)). The maximumlikelihood method (ang et a|.2000a) implemented in the

program CODEML of the PAML 4.1 software package (ang 200\ was used to test

whether codon sites on the RH/ gene were affected by positive selection (ang et a/. 2005).

The models were M7 fteta) and M8 (beta and to) ffang et a/. 2000a). While recombination

can potentiallygenerate false-positives in the detection of positive selection, these models are

more robust against the occurrence of recombination than the other models implemented in

CODEML (Anisimova et a|.2003). The models M7 and M8 are compared pairwise using the

likelihood-ratio tesr (I-RT) (l.iielsen & Yang 1998). To provide phylogenetic information for

the analysis, the best tree for RH/ sequences was identified with the maximum likelihood

method under the one-ratio model (A.{0) in CODEML. Positively selected codons (to>1 with

p>957o) were identified through an empirical Bayesian approach implemented in CODEML

(ang et a|.2005).

Another method used to test for the effects of different.ial selection among populations is to

compare the distribution of the variation on RH/ and neutral nuclear markers. If SNPs of

the RH/ gene code for adaptive variation, the RHl gene is expected to reveal aberant

population structures in comparison to nuclear markers (such as microsatellite markers),

which may be behaving neutral (Bamshad & Wooding 2003). To compare the degree of
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population differentiadon between the RH/ and the microsatellite markers, several metlods

were applied. First, correlations bet'ween pairwise Frr-values of the wo markers were

calculated and tested using simple Mantel procedures (Nlantel 1967) in the Vegan package in

R (Oksanen et al. 2007). Because the number of Mantel test permutations is limited for small

sample sizes (n = 6) (Lrgendre 2000), complete enumeration of all possible 6l = 720

permutations ntas carried out for all tests. Second, two-dimensional CMDS ordinations of

pairwise Frr-values of different marker rypes were compared by a Procrustes Analysis (PA)

(Gower 1975) with the Vegan package. PA searches for the best match berween two

configurations of points in a multivariate Euclidean space using rotation, uanslation,

reflection, and dilation of one configuration. The criterion used to assess the best fit is the

minimization of the sum of squares between the differences for each observation (m). The

significance of the result, an optimal superposition of one configuration on the other

(reference) configuration, is obtained through a permutation test @ROTEST) flackson
1995). PROTEST uses R = sqrt(1-m2) as a test statistic, which can be interpreted as a

correlation. Finally, a selection detection workbench LOSITAN (Anrao et al. 2008) based on

the FDIST F.n oudier methods of Beaumont and Nichols (1996) was used to evaluate the

neutrality of the microsatellites and the presumed oudier status of RH/. Different runs were

assessed: one run with only microsatellite data,74 different runs with all microsatellites and a

polymorphic SNP of the RH/ gene, and a final run with all microsatellites and all

polymorphic SNPs of the RH/ gene. For all runs 30,000 simulations were generated with

'neutral mean Frr' and 'force mean F.1, to increase the reliability of the mean F.,'.

En ui m n m e n ta / ligb t rTteas u ft me il tr

To correlate the differences in the rhodopsin gene variation berween P. minatas populations

with the light transmittance of the respective waters, the spectral distribucion of
environmental ambient light was measured in the nofth-eastern Adantic ocean,

Mediterranean Sea and adjacent seas. Lindstrcim (2000) introduced the concept of
lvavelength of maximally transmitted lighC flWMTL) in order to characterize the spectral

content and depth variation of the underwater light climate by a single parameter for

comparison with the spectral sensitivity of the eyes of marine animals. rJ(/hereas a

combination of underwater light measurements and optical modelling is used by Audzijonyte
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et al. Q005) to estimate the WMTL at various locations, a new method is described in

Appendix 4.1 to estimate this parameter from satellite remote sensing data. The method has

the advantage of providing information at almost any location on earth without the need for

in itu measurements or a priori knowledge, and of relying on a more uniform methodology.

!ilaterJeaving radiance data as measured by the MODIS-AQUA satellite sensor was

downloaded on 19' November 2008 from the NASA 'Ocean Color' web site

$ttrp://oceancolor.gsfc.nasagov/) as the annual composite for 2007 (4 km standard map

image file) for each of the available spectral bands (412 nm ,443 nm, 488 nm, 531 nm, 551

nm and 667 nm).

Results

Nubotide diuenig of tbeRIII gene

Sequences matched the general properties of the Pomatotchistilt minutrt RH/ gene Q(62405)

(Archer et al. 1992). In total, 19 segregating sites or SNPs were notjced acoss all genotypes

(Iable S4.2). Five SNPs (SNP 2, 3, 5, 8 and 18) were not polymorphic according to the 99%o

criterion; three polymorphic SNPs were part of the same codon and were merged (written

funher as SNP_9-10-11). The alignment in amino acids (AA) shows five non-synonymous

AA substitutions; four are located in the uansmembrane helices and one in the C-II loop

@ig. a.2). The sequencing and cloning reactions revealed 38 confidendy resolved haplotypes

(fable S4.1). Nucleotide diversity (a) of the RH/ gene fragment was estimated to be 0.0074

in total. The within-population RH/ nucleotide diversity values were highest in populations

BNS, WIS and GOA (southern Nonh Sea, Irish Sea and Bay of Biscay, respectively); the

lowest value was found in PBS (southern Baltjc Sea; Table 4.2).
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Cytoplasm

Figure o.r. ili*-ensionar moder or *. ,.".:'::;::::X;". cr-herices or the bovine

rhodopsin (RH/) as in Hargrave & McDowell's (1992). The seven transmembrane helices

(IIr,| are numbered, as well as the three loops at the cytoplasmic side (C) and the

extracellular side @,) of the cell membrane. The different non-synonymous mutations found

in Pomatoscbi$rc minilrc are shown in filled circles. (1) A'.l\151 (SNPa); Q) AA214

(SNPe-10-11); (3) AA217 (SNP12); (4) AA261 (SNP1a); (s) AA2ee (SNP19).

Table 4.2. Summary of diversity indices for the 19 polymorphic sites analyzed for variation

at the population level of the sand goby RH/ gene. N, number of individuals surveyed; Sn,

number of non-synonymous segregating sites; Ss, number of synonymous segregating sites;

k, mean number of pairwise differences; Jt, average number of nucleotide differences per

site;0, theta per site. For site codes see Table 4.1.

No. of haplotypes

Populatlon Total Pdvate

TBS
PBS
BNS
wts
GOA
AAO
vMs

Total

20825
10414
271485
2',t715
22844
37956
281264

165 38 27 6

3 1.763
2 0.895
I 4.197
7 3.987
6 3.755
I 1.287
4 1.449

13 5.608

0.0023i0.0015 0.0028
0.0012 i 0.0010 0.0012
0.0056 r 0.0006 0.0038
0.0053 r 0.0008 0.0037
0.0048 r 0.0007 0.0030
0.0017 r 0.0006 0.0038
0.0019i0.0003 0.0023

0.0074 r 0.0001 0.0039
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Popilation dffinntiation on tlnRIII gette

A maximum parsimony nework of confidendy resolved haplotypes revealed that three

haploqpes are common in at least four populations (Fig. a.3). Haplotype RhPT is shared

among all populations. Haplotypes clustered roughly into two groups, one containing the

majority of haplotypes observed in the Iberian Peninsula, North Sea and Irish Sea, and

another group containing haplotypes occurring mainly in the Medircranean and Baltic Sea

@ig. a.3). AccordinglR pairwise F' values (Iable 4.3) showed a clustering of Mediterranean

and northem Baltic Sea (VMS and TBS) samples; the Adantic samples (GOA, WIS and

AAO) clustered together. Finally, the frequency of non-synonynnous SNPs and polymoryhic

AA differed between the populations (Iable 4.4).

Table 4.3. Pairwise F' estimates based on the RH/ gene (below diagonal) and based on the

microsatellite loci (above diagonal) between sand goby populations (significant p-values after

Bonferroni correction are in bold and in cursive). For site codes see Table 4.1.

AAO VMS

TBS
PBS 0.1322
BNS 0.2976
ws 0.6*tt
@A 0.6u7
AAO O.E59E
vMs 0.t50e

0.00c5 0.0128 0.0132

- 0.m38 0.0038
0.2N3 - 0.0086
0.296t -0.0213
0.6119 0.165:t 0.1668
0.3w 0.6u2 0.7030

0.0125 0.025,

0.0122 o.ua
0.0097 0.0153
0.0130 0.0115

- 0.0166
0.8688

0.m13
0.6205
0.6317
0.E732
0.3108
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Figure 4.3. Statistical parsimony network of the rhodopsin haplotypes of Pomatoschistls

miuttnt. The size of the circles is proponional to the number of gobies sharing that

haplotype. Haplotypes are indicated by numbers as given in Table s4.1. Black dots are

undetected haplotypes.
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Nertralig tests

The null hypothesis of evolution according to the neutral model could not be reiected with a

general Z-test for all samples combined as well as for the samples from the Baltic Sea, North

Sea and Mediterranean Sea separately. The r/, values were significandy larger than the r/"

values only for the Z-tests with the Adantic samples WIS, GOA and AAO. However, the

LRT of the maximum-likelihood anallsis demonstrated that M8, the model that accounts for

sites under positive selection, showed a significandy better fit than model M7, which does

not allow for positive selection. The o ratio is more than 1 (Iable 4.5), indicating positive

selection in the RH/ sequences of P. ninatas. Bayes identification showed that sites 4A151,

274 znd 299 of the RH/ gene were significandy under positive select.ion.

Table 4.4. Frequency of the AA substitutions detected at the RH/ gene in seven sand goby

populations. The highest frequency in a population is given in bold for each AA. For site

codes see Table 4.1.

Population
TBS PBS GOA AAO Vi'IS

AAl5l (or SNP4)
A$ 0.125 0.250 0.711 0.929 0.977 0.960 0.107
Thr 0.875 0.750 0.259 0.071 0.023 0.040 0.893

AA214 (or SNP9_10_11)
Ala 0.975 0.950 0.7V 0.286 0.273 0.040 0.893
lle 0.025 0.050 0.296 0.714 0.727 0.960 0
Thr0000000.107

AA217 (or SNP 12)
lle 0.625 0.95{1 0.981 0.976 I 0.973 0.179
Thr 0.375 0.050 0.019 0.024 0 0.027 0.821

AA26l (or SNP l4)
Phe 0.450 1 1 'l 1 0.973 0.857
Tyr0.55000000.0270.143

AA299 (or SNP t9)
Ala 1 1 0.667 0.238 0.250 0.054 1

Ser 0 0 0.333 0.762 0.750 0.9/tO 0
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Table 4.5. Log-likelihood values and parameter estimates for the RH/ gene sequences of P.

minutut. Ln L is the log-likelihood value, to is the selection parameter and p" is the proponion

of sites that fdl into ton site class. Sites inferred to be under positive selection are given at the

99% (*) confidence interval level.

LnL Estimate3 of paramateE Positlvely selected sites

M7 (beta) -1361.766

MB(beta&ur) -1337.268

p = 0.02286
q = 0.14384

Qo = 0-97818

(Pr = 0.02182)

p = 0.00500
q=0.27884
trr = 6.02381

151-
214*
26'l

299-

Table 4.6. Summary of the Mantel tests and Procrustes Analyses correlating pairwise Fr1

values based on microsatellites markers versus the RH/ gene in Pomatorbisttt minutu.

Significant p-values (<0.05) are given in bold. psats, microsatellite markers; SNPsyn+non, all

rhodopsin SNPs of the RH/ gene; SNPsyn, all synonymous SNPS of the RH/ gene;

SNPnon, all nonsynonymous SNPs of the RH/ gene; (s), a polymorphic synonymous SNP

of the RH/ gene; (n), a polymorphic nonsynonymous SNP of the RH/ gene.

Ba3elane tantef P-value Mantal Procrustes R P-value Procrustes R

psats SNPsyn+non
SNPsyn
SNPnon
SNP1 (s)
SNP4 (n)
SNP6 (s)
SNPT (s)
SNP9 (n)

SNP10 (n)
sNP11 (s)
SNP12 (n)

SNP13 (s)
SNP14 (n)
SNP15 (s)
SNP16 (s)
SNP17 (s)
SNP19 (n)

0.307
0.202
0.428
0.087
0.340
0.188
0.199
o.240
0.208
0.208
0.633
0-175
0.300
0.012
0.629
0.184
0.223

0.100
0.167
0.053
0.315
0.111
0.197
0.190
0.152
0.171
o.172
0.0118

o.242
o.273
0.395
0.108
0.237
o.162

0.218
0.143
0.245
0.1 58
0.1 53
0.174
0.169
0.601
0.220
0.221
0.453
0.112
n ?ql
0.400
0.581
0.288
0.172

0.910
0.972
0.919
0.916
0.939
0.946
o.932
0.092
0.916
0.894
0.433
0.977
0.524
0.410
0.175
0.753
0.931
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Overall population differentiation was considerably higher for the full fragment of the RH/

gene (Fr, = 0.4549) than at the nuclear microsatellite markers (F,r. = 0.0126). Exact tests

showed that no locus or sample exhibited consistent deviations from Hardy-Weinberg

equilibrium with respect to microsatellites. The pairwise F.7-values of the RH7 gene and the

microsatellite data (lable 4.3) did not correlate with each other erocrustes R = 0.218, p-

value = 0.910; Mantel R = 0.307, p-value = 0.100) (Iable 4.6). Additionally, the simulation-

based LOSITAN tests confirmed the neutrality of the microsatellites and the highly

significant (>0.99) oudier position of each SNP of the RHl gene in comparison with the

microsatellites (data not shown).

I)gbt neasrrenents

Figure 4.1 plots the broad spatial variation of the wavelength of maximally transmitted light

flMMTL) in the north-eastern Adantic Ocean and Mediterranean Sea. The default value of

615 nm (coloured in orange) was substituted in case of sarurated data at 531, nm, 555 nm or

667 nm. This means that it is difficult to interpret the results along the coasts of Belgium,

The Netherlands and the United Kingdom. The underwater light climate is mainly blue in

the deep offshore oligotrophic waters of the Mediterranean and the Adantic Ocean, west of

the continental shelf break. Greener waters are found in the Southern Nonh Sea, the

southern Baltic Sea, neat river mouths and in various shallow coastal waters in the North

Sea, Mediterranean Sea and Black Sea. A few isolated areas with an underwater light climate

shifted towards red light are found in nearshore regions of the northern Baltic Sea and for a

few inland v/aters. The map therefore shows congnrent but more detailed results than

previous maps of optical water rypes fledov 1976).

Discussion

Fmctionat pollntorphisn of the RIIT gene in P. minutus

Jokela et al. (2003) found individual differences in the 1,.". values of the retinal rods of

Pontatoschistas ninutus. Since the differences could not be explained by a chromophore

change, they suggested polymorphism of the opsin gene instead of physiological changes.
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Sequence analysis revealed substantial variation at the RH/ gene with 19 SNPs, of which 14

were polymorphic, in seven sand goby populations (Iable S4.2). This is the first observatjon

of such a high level of intraspecific variation at a spectral opsin gene in vertebrates. There are

five amino acid (AA) replacements, of which some are known to have a significant effect on

the 1,."* values of retinal rods in aquatic vertebrates.

One of the AA substitutions present in sand goby is a phenylalanine to tyrosine substitution

of AA261 (SNP14), known for causing a strong red-shift of the l,*", values in retinal rods of

many teleost families (Hunt er al. 1996; Hunt el al. 2001; Yokoyama & Takenaka 2004). A

comparative study on Salmonidae showed that the Phe261Tyr substitution causes a red-shift

of ca. 10 nm ln Salmo salar in comparison .rmth Oncorhlnchas sp. S)atn et al. 2004). A

mutagenesis experiment of this mutant in Aslanaxfascialzr confirmed a red-shift of 8 nm in

l.-"* values fiokoyama et a/. 1995). The second well known mutation is on A4299 (SNP19).

This site is localzed towards the interior of the retinal binding pocket in helix \4I @ig. a.2)

and close to the Schiff base linkage between the opsin and the chromophore (Hunr et a/.

2007). It suggests that this AA direcdy interacts with the chromophore fasick & Robinson

1998). A weak blue-shift of the l.-"* values of retinal rods caused by the Ala299Ser/Thr

substitution has already been documented in many teleost families ffokoyama el a/. 1995;

Hunr et a/.2001) and in the botdenose dolphin ('l'arsiops tnncatas) @asick & Robinson 1998).

Limited information is available for the three other AA-substitutions in the dataset (44151,

1'/1214 and 44217). A comparative analysis of all available RH/ genes of Teleostei on

GenBank showed that those three AA sites are not conserved in Teleostei (results not

shown). The effect on l.-"* values of substituted AA214 and AA217 (SNP9_10_1 1 and

SNP12 respectively) has been tested by mutagenesis experiments on red/green opsins

ffokoyama 2000). Only substitution l1e274Thr caused a substantial difference of <5 nm

from red to green in red/green opsins (Asenjo et al. 1994). However, the effect of a

substitution on the AA214 in the rhodopsin gene remains unknown. 44151 (SNP4) is the

onJy AA-substitution that is not located in the helix strucrure f rg. a.4, but may still affect

)'."* values ffokoyama et a|.2007). Mutagenic experiments on the RH/ gene are required to

study the effect of these five non-synonymous mutations on the ld"" values of retinal rods in

Pontatoscbistu ntinutnt.
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Network analysis of the signific^nt KHI haplorypes @ig. a.3) and the highly significanr F,r

values (Iable 4.3) revealed that variatjon at the RH/ gene is not randomly distributed.

Several populations are differentiated for several AA sites of RH/, including the two well

knouzn AA (n4261 and 299) that most likely influence the l.-"- values of retinal rods (fable

4.4). The differentiation is consistent with the l,-". values on the retinal rods as measured by

Jokela et a/. Q003). North Sea and Adantic samples have blue-shifted AA-substitutions

instead of the red-shifted substitution in the northern Baltic Sea sample (fBS) (Iable a.Q,

consistent with the larger l,-"- values in the northern Baltic Sea gobies compared to their

Adantic relatives.

Based on the wide rod 1,-"" distributions within sand goby populations, Jokela et a/. Q003)

suggested the presence of within-population polymorphism on the RH/ gene. AA variation

on KHI , including on 4A261 and AA299, is indeed polymorphic in various populations,

demonstrating a genetic basis for within-population variation in spectral sensitivity (Iable

4.4). The equal distribution of ryrosine and phenylalanine on AA261 (SNP14) in the

nofthern Baltic individuals, can explain the panicularly broad ),.". distribution spanning 5.7

nm of the spectrum in the population (f okela et a/.2003).

Popalation dtfercntiation on P.H1 dae to selection

Our results suggest that interpopulation allelic variadon of the RH/ gene is linked to

selection as opposed to neutral processes like genetic drift. The r/rv//., substitution rate ratios

of the complete RH/ fragment in P. ninatas did not reveal selection. However, rests of
neutrality are generally conservative because substitution rates are averaged across all amino-

acid sites tested @amshad & Wooding2003). Consequendy, analyses of d*/ d, ratios and

likelihood ratio tests under site-specific models detected a significant signal of positive

Darwinian selection on the RH/ gene. Bayesian analysis identified three individual positively

selected sites in RH/, including AA299, which was verified as a tme runing site for

rhodopsin (Iable 4.5).

Moreover, selective forces most likely influence the rhodopsin gene of P. rtinilns, since the

samPles did not gtoup according to geogaaphical or historical proximity with regards to RH/
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variation (Hemmer-Hansen et a/. 2007). Strong discrepancies were found beween the

distribution of the variation 
^t 

RHI and the phylogeographic pattern of the sand goby based

on the distribution of the variation at the mtDN A Cyt b gene (wbcbEter )a) and nuclear

allozyme (Stefanni et al. 2003) and microsatellite markers (nbcbapter l/). Samples of the

nofthern Baltic Sea and Mediterranean Sea carry a similar allelic profile of the RH/ gene @ig.

4.3; Table 4.2,4.3), although historically the Mediterranean P. minstas individuals belong to a

different phylogeographic mtDNA clade @4S-Clade) than the Adantic and Baltic sand gobies

(AO-Clade) (nbchEter 3a). The RH/ gene was also congruent between sand gobies from the

Iberian Peninsula and the Irish Sea - Bay of Biscay. However, the Iberian sand gobies belong

to a different historical unit (IB-Group) compated to the Nofth Adantic gobies (I.{A-

Group), which includes all the populations from the Bay of Biscay to the northern Baltic.

Additionally, distributions of the RH/ and microsatellite variation were statistically

significant different from each other (Iable 4.6). No convincing evidence was found for

non-neutrality ofany ofthe microsatellites used to represent the neutral baseline. In contrast,

each SNP of the RH/ gene was cleady identified as an oudier locus in comparison with the

microsatellite markers. Therefore, random processes may be ruled out to explain the

functional differentiation on the RH/ gene between the different sand goby populations.

'l'be link behueen fitnctional uaiation on RH7 and enuimnnenlal ligbt dinate

The significant discrepancies at various levels betrveen the distribution of neutral markers

and RH/ gene data suggest that its variation is influenced by the optical environment instead

of genetic drift. Differences in optical characteristics clustered the sampling locations into

three groups: the Mediterranean Sea, Iberian Peninsula, the Bay of Biscay and Irish Sea

flfMs, AAO, GOA and WIS) with a mainly blue light climate; the southern Baltic and North

Sea @BS and NBS) with greener water; and the northern Baltic Sea [BS) with water with

the highest WMTL values (Figure 4.1,Jerlov 1976). In general, these robust differences in

environmental light transmiftance correspond well with the differences in the absorbance

spectra of the retinal rods flokela et al. 2Q03) and vrith functional variation at the RH/ gene.

The blue-shift of the l.-"- values of the dim-light receptors and the highest frequency of the

/v1a299Ser. substitution in the Bay of Biscay, Irish Sea and the Iberian Peninsula is

characteristic for offshore blue water. The red-shift of the l,-"- values of the rods and the
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highest frequency of Phe261Tyr substitution in the northern Baltic might be an adaptation to

the red-shifted light condition in this region. One remarkable observation is that the

individuals of the Mediterranean Sea clustered with the northern Baltic samples based on the

RHI variatton In the Mediterranean Sea, coastal lagoons play an important role in the life

cycle of sand gobies as nurseries and feeding sites (Bouchereau & Guelorget 1998), while this

is not the case for Adantic sand gobies (Guelinckx et a/.2008). These lagoons, which are nor

included in Figure 4.7, are characterised by a much higher turbidity than offshore Qotzat et

a/. 2004). Such conditions are thought to require spectral adaptations similar to those in the

Northern Baltic.

Conc/trsion

The three conditions to demonstrate local adaptation at the rhodopsin gene of the sand goby

are fulfilled. First, functional polymorphism was observed in the RH/ gene. Then, it was

demonstrated that population differentiation at the RH/ gene was due to selection. Finally, a

correlation was found between RH/ variation and the specific spectral characteristics of the

habitat environment of the sand goby. Therefore, there are good indicators for local

adaptation of the rhodopsin gene in P. ntinstzs. Further molecular research with a higher

sampling resolution in space and time is required to disentangle the temporal variability of

the RH/ polymorphism and the small-scale differentiation on the RH/ gene for P. ninatut

inside the various marine svstems.

The hlpothesis that sand gobies are evolutionary adapted to their opdcal environment

implies that rapid changes in optical habitat characteristics may have negative consequences.

For example, increased \r/ater rurbidity by algal blooms in the highly polluted Baltic Sea

negatively influenced sexual behaviour of fishes with a visual mating system. Cases have

been documented for sand goby Sirvenpdd. & Lindstrom 2004) and thtee-spined stickleback

(Gasterosteas acaleatas) (Engstrom-Ost & Candolin 2007; Cando[n et a|.2008). Water qualiry

of lagoonal and coastal waters can be influenced by anthropogenic changes in the nutrient

load and by climatic factors. Therefore if temperature continues to rise, spectral transmission

of the water may shift with temperature (Archer et al. 2001). A marine monitoring pro[fam

for water clarity and optical propert-ies is therefore recommended, not only to consider their
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effect on primary productivity, but also because of their direct influence on the visual

capacity of the fish community (Aksnes 2007) and other organisms.
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Appendix of Subchapter 4a

Appendix S4.1 Estimates of wavelengths of maximally transmitted light for European seas:

theory and description of method.

Undenaater kgbtfeld

At any point and time the underwater light field can be fully defined by the radiance

distribution, which gives light intensity for all viewing directions and wavelengths. The

vertical decrease of this light intensity is approximately exponentiai with the decay constant

for each wavelength defined via a diffuse attenuation coefficient, the definition of which

depends on how the radiance distribution is directionally integrated (downwelling/scalar,

upward/downward/total). These attenuation coefficients depend in turn on rhe inherent

optical (scattering and absorption) properties ofthe water and its constiruents and, to a lesser

extent, on the angular distribution of radiance. Detrital and mineral suspended particles

QrIAP or Non-Algal Particles) and Coloured Dissolved Organic Matter (CDONf) absorb blue

Iight (-420-480 nm) strongly and gteen light (-480-570 nm) weakly. Phytoplankton absorbs

mainly blue light. Pure water molecules absorb red light (-570-670 nm) strongly and green

light weakly but absorbs very little blue light. As a result, in the clearest natural waters with

low suspended particulate concenffations and low CDOM, it is blue light that is least

attenuated with depth and the underwater light climate is dominated by blue light. This is

typical of deep oceanic waters, which are predominandy blue except during phytoplankton

blooms when there is a shift towards green. In more coastal waters there may be sources of

NAP (tidal resuspension, tiver discharges) and/or CDOM (associated with low saliniry water

from rivers). As NAP or CDOM increases, the water colour and underwater light climate

shift from blue to green. For very turbid waters ftigh NAP) the colour may even shift to

brown/red as discussed by Kirk (1996). Undstrdm (2000) introduced the concept of

'wavelength of maximally transmitted lighC flWMTL) in order to characrertze the spectral

content and depth variation of the underwater light climate by a single parameter for

comparison with the spectral sensitivity of the eyes of marine animals.
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lVauelengtb of naxinat! tranwitted kgbt - tbeorJ

r07hereas a combination of underwater light measurements and optical modelling is used by

Audzijonyte et al. Q005) to estimate the WMTL at various locations, a method is described

here to estimate this parameter from satellite remote sensing data. This method has the

advantages of providing information at almost any location on earth without the need for ra

s7n measurements or a pioiknowledge and of giving a more uniform methodology.

The WMTL, 4^o, can be formally defined as the spectral minimum of a diffuse attenuation

coefficient. While the latter depends on both the definition of angular integration and on

depth, it is convenient to note (see Mobley 1994 and references therein) that all diffuse

attenuation coefficients tend with increasing depth towards a single asymptotic diffuse

attenuation coefficient, denoted here as &- (2), where 2 represents wavelength. Theoretical

and experimental work summarized by Mobley (1 994) shows that k-(2 ) is , function of the

total absorption aQ") and scattering b(2) coefficients of the medium (pure water, CDOM

and panicles) and of the scattering phase function. For the purposes of the current srudy a

simplification of this dependence is proposed here which gives a reasonable fit to the

numerical solution of the asymptotic radiance distribution problem for a commonly used

particle phase function shown in Figure 9.2 of Mobley (1994):

k-()") = aQ") +0.1* b(1) (1)

Ocean colour sensors such as SeaWiFS, MODIS and MERIS provide routinely the

normalized waterJeaving radiance at the sea surface, nLw(1). This can be related to the

absorption and backscatteing bu(2) coefficients via theoretical models such as the model

of Gordon et al. (1988) which gives

Ht^t=?t:)-t+ e)1,6-"' \ g )a+bb

wherc rf 'WfQ groups teflns representing air-sea interface refraction and reflection (I\4orel

& Gentili 1996) as vrell as the empirical relationship berween directjonal waterJeaving

reflectance and inherent optical propenies; E{oA (2) is the extra terrestrial solar irradiance.
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The main assumptions of the method proposed here are that, for estimation of )"^u:

a) Wavelength variation of the factor n"f 'n/Q can be neglected

b) Wavelength variations of the scattering and backscattering coefficients, bQ.) and

bu().), can be neglected.

Under these assumprions the wavelength variarion of both k- and ntwf t[o' is determined

entirely by the wavelength variation of the absorption coefficienV aQ). The wavelength

lr** gving the spectral minimum of k*(1) will, therefote, give the spectral maximum for

ntwf Z[on . Put more simply, the wavelength of light with strongest reflectance as seen from

above the surface is also the wavelength that predominates at depth because it is the least

absorbed.

IVaaelengtb of nainal! trarcnitted ligbt - estimationfrom MODIS data

Data for nLwQ,) as measured by the MODIS-AQUA satellite sensor was dournloaded on

19'h November 2008 from the NASA 'Ocean Color' web site

Qtttp:/ /oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov/) as the annual composite for 2007 (4 km standard map

image file) foreach of the avai.lable spectral bands,412 nm,443 nm,488 nm,531 nm,551

nm and 667 nm. This data was then georeferenced, cropped to the European Seas region,

radiometrically scaled using the embedded slope coefficients and divided by tabulated values

for E[oA(X) to obtain nLwf E[oA(Z) sp..t.a. For each pixel in this image dataset the

wavelength of maximum nLwf E[oo was identified and output 
^s 4**. The resulting map

of 4* is shown in Figure 4.1. For some turbid water regions the MODIS dataset is

saturated atwavelengths 531 nm,551 nm or 667 nrn and is truncated at a maximum value.

In this case 4** ir set equal to the arbitrary value of 615 nm (orange colour in Figure 4.1)

because it cannot be estimated corecdy using this data set. In reality \** may he

somewhere between the MODIS wavelengths and spectral modelling could be added to this

method to interpolate, particularly for the spectral range 551-667 nm where there are no

MODIS wavelengths.
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Appendix S4.2 Supplementary tables

Table S4.1. Rhodopsin haplotypes and their geographical distribution in Pomatoscbistts

minilu. The numbers of haplotypes reconstructed with a probabiry 2 95% (estimated using

PHASE 2.0.2) ate listed in bold. The numbers of haplotypes that were non-significandy

reconsmrcted are given in italic and betrreen brackets. Dots indicate homology with

haplotype RhP1. For site abbreviations see Table 4.1.

StaP n.. ud mdtlon Hrplotyp. t.lly rlthln potDlilo6

123456789_10_11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 TS PBS BNS WS mAMO VMS

FJ4i0451 A GCACTTC GCT T T T C C A C G 1 1 1a4d4 3(+t) (1t 30 ({)
I

11 (+3)
30 (*6,

i
10 (+1)
33 (*5)
2(.4

I
2(.4

l1e F1)
c
t
t
2
a

I (.5)
t

1 l+1)
1 (+1)

t(4
2(,4

I
1

2
t (+1)

I
1

1

I
I

2 (+2)
1

I
1

I
n2Fn)

RhP2
RhP3
RhP,l
RhP5
RhP6
RhPT
RhPS
RhPg

RhPIO
RhPII
RhPl2
RhPI3
RhP14
Rp15
RhPI6
RlrPtT
RhP18
RhPl9
RtrP20
RlrP2t
RhP22
RhP23
RhP2,{
RhP25
RhP28
RhP27
RhP28
RhP29
RhP3O

RhP3l
RhP32
RhP33
RhP34
RhP35
RhP36
RhP37
RhP38
Tod

FJ41g52 ATC I -
FJ410453 C C A lO/+3) - - IFJ410453 C C A lO/+3) - - I
FJ4l(}454 C C I - AF6)
FJ4r0456 CA | -
FX10456 C A e - 1/+1)
Fx10457 c 8('4) 11 a 2(+1) 1 I I
FJalo4SSCCT(1)-(1)-2
FJ41q50 C ATC
FJ410460 C T - 1 - (1) 11.1)
FJ4l046t G AA ATC G C T a ?f'ql) 27 n
FJ4Iq62 G AA ATC G T C T - 6
Frlg6:t c cG - I
FJ'I0464 G G AA ATC G C T . I
FJ4Iq6SGATCGTCT-2
FS1O466 AA ATC G C T I iFS1O466 AA ATC G C T I i
FJ4l0,{67 C A T 1l+5)
FJ4lO/a68CCTl
FJ410469CACt
FJ,f10470 C ACT C 11.1)
FJ.fl047l ACT C G r 1ftr)
FI1U72 G AA ATC G - 1

FJ4l0473CT12t+2
FJA1fI71 G AA ATC 2 (2)
FJ4I(X75 G AA ATC C T I .
FJ4IO4T6GAATCGCTI-
FJ41r,4N G AA ATC G T 2 -FJ41r,4N G AA ATC G T 2 -
FJ,a10478 C A - - 3(+1)
FJ4I(X79 G C AA ATC G C T I -
FJ41g80 A I -
FJ,at048l T 1 -
FJatuS2GTt-
FJ4t(xg}AATCGTI.
FJ,fI04A4AATCGCT--Zl+2,FJ,fI04A4AATCGCT--Z(+2)
FJ,l1(xa5 G AA ATC G A C . I
FJ4t(x86 AA r -
FJ410487 ACT CG I
FXIWAt-

32Fq m.a(4){(+8) 4 il 4(+16)
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Table S4.2 Nudeotide polymorphisms at the RH/ gene in seven sand goby populations.

Dots indicate homology vdth the reference sequence (Acc. number X62405 or haplotype

RhPl). AA numbers are listed for the non-synon)rmous mutations, which are listed in bold.

For site codes see Table 4.1.

SNP nr. 1

Nsl@0d! po3l0on 60
Anlm acld nr.

23
1A 171

4 5 6 7 I 9 r0 11 9_10_1' 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19
296 297 339 357 373 g 

'tEs 486 484{86 494 525 6il6 648 669 684 738 739
211 217 - 2$1 - -299

R!tauca
TBS
PBS

BNS
wts
GOA
AAO
vMs

AG CACTT
- .lc -tA
. .tc
. .tc ./A ./A

CGCTGCTTTTC
. .tA .tT ./c .rATc .rc .ta
. .tA.tf .tc .tAfc .tc
. .tA.tT./c .rATc .tc -tc
. .tA.tf ./c .rATc .tc -tc
. .lA.lf./c ./ATc ./G
. .tA.tf ./c .raTc .tc .tc .lA.lT

.tA .tA ./ACT .rC ./G .rA

CA
.lr
.tr
.11
.11

::
..ir. .tr
- .tr
.,tr

.tr

IG
/G

.ic

.tc

.lc

.tc
t1
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Abstract

Knowledge of the spatial and temporal scale of adapdve ge netic variation in marine sysrems

remains scarce, yet crucial to improve our understanding of hovz evolution operates in the

marine environment. An excellent model to elucidate the mechanisms and importance of

selection as evolutionary force is the spectral tuning mechanism of the visual pigment (\T)

in marine vertebrates. In the sand goby Porzatovhistas minilu (Ieleostei; Gobiidae) evidence

was recendy found for adaptation of the rhodopsin (RH/) gene to the specific light

environment of marine systems. The aim of this study is to characteize the mode of

selection at the RH/ gene on a micro-scale in time and space for sand gobies of the Baltic -

Nonh Sea region. RH/ sequences of 491 Pontatoschi$at minatas individuals from 15 locations

were analysed. The broad sampling supported local adaptation at the rhodopsin gene in the

Baltic Sea and North Sea despite spatial and temporal variation on a micro-scale in the light

regime. Sand gobies may have adapted to the specific Baltic environment by selection on a

combination of standing genetic variation and possibly de nouo mrxation in the rhodopsin

gene. In contrast to the Baltic Sea population, balancing selection at the RH/ gene seemed to

characterise the sand gobies of the North Sea since no functional differentiation was found
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beween samples in spite of the occurrence of a neutral population smrcture. The high level

of polyrnolphism on the rhodopsin gene might be maintained either by the heterogeneity of

the light regime along the coasdine of the North Sea or by the migtation patterns of iuvenile

sand gobies betq/een the open sea and turbid coastal environments. The tendency that the

genomes of estuarine migrants carry rhodopsin variants associated with more turbid brackish

water, illustrates the imponance of turbidity and visual capacity of sand gobies in their

habitat preferences.

Keywords: Adaptive evolution, candidate genes, de noao mttatiott, genetic smrcture,

Gobiidae, marine fish, North Sea, photoreceptor genes, postglacial expansion, vision

fnttoduction

Understanding the genetic basis of local adaptation is of prime interest in biology as it

involves the role of natural selection in promoting evolutionary change (N,Iayr 1963). Since

gene flow is expected to slow down adaptive population divergence, the traditional idea was

that local adaptation may be rare or absent in marine organisms (Hemmer-Hansen et al.

2007). Today,local adaptation in marine organisms has become increasingly documented,

indicating that natural selection is as well a potent evolutionary force in the 'open' ocean

(Canino et al. 2005; Pampoulie et a/. 2006; Hemmer-Hansen et al. 2007; Sherman & Ayre

2008). Nevenheless, knowledge of the spatial and temporal scale of adaptive genetic

variation in marine systems remains scant, yet crucial to improve our understanding of how

evolution operates in the ocean (Conover et aI.2006;Zane 2Q07).

Adaptive evolution in the ocean is poorly known because of the scarcity of genetic systems

to evaluate natural selection (Yokoyama 2002). One of the few well known models to

elucidate the mechanism and importance of selection as evolutionary force is the spectral

tuning mechanism of the visual pigment flr'P) in marine veftebrates ffokoyama 2000). This

model can identi$r specific amino-acid changes rhat zre responsible for the adaptation of

organisms to specific environments. Vertebrates have VP molecules bound in dense

membrane stacks in retind photoreceptors to mediate vision. The VP protein moiery is

opsin, which is a G protein linked receptor, bound to a light-sensitive chromophore @ark el
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al. 2008). Each pigment shows a characteristic peak of maximal absorbance 0."J, its precise

location depending on the interactions between the chromophore and the opsin protein. To

modi[t their visual system to cope with the photic environment, spectral tuning of the VP

proteins can be assessed at the physiological and at the DNA level. Spectral tuning can be

achieved on a physiological time scale by exchanging the chromophore (A1 or A2 pig'ments),

or on an evolutionary time scale by amino acid (AA) substitutions in the opsin part that

change the l-"" of VP @owmaker 2008). Evolutionary adaptarion of VP genes has been

established in several phylogenetic studies of marine organisms (Hunt at a/.2001; Yokoyama

& Takenaka 2004).

Intraspecific local adaptation at the rhodopsin (RH/) gene seems to be influencing fitness of
the sand goby Pomatotcbistrs ninahts @allas 1770; Gobiidae, Teleostei) (sabchapter 4a). The

sand goby is a relatively small demersal species that is very abundant along the European

coasts and its estuaries @ouchereau & Guelorget 1998). It forms an important ecological

link between benthic invertebrates and larger predatory fish such as cod and whiting (1\4aes et

a/.2003). Its nocturnal foraging has advantages for approaching prey and avoiding predators

@,hrenberg & Eydung 2008). As visual predator ftIealey 1971; Aarnio & Bonsdorff 1993),

this requires a good sight in very dim light (Ihetmeyer 1997). The geographical distribution

of the sand goby encompasses a wide range of photic environmenrs, varying in turbidiry,

colour and brightness. Therefore, adaptation to the local spectral environment was presumed

to be crucial for P. ninilas. As expected, positive selection was recendy demonstrated for the

sand goby at the RH/ gene, which is crucial for dim light vision in vertebrates (tabchapter 4a).

A clear link was found beween the functional differentiation at the RH/ gene and the phoric

climate of the environment, characterized by the value of the 'wavelength of the maximum

transmitted lighC CMMTL).

A strong difference in the RH/ gene was found in sand goby samples from the Baltic and

Nonh Sea. Differentiation of the polymorphic specual tuning with a known effect on the

l.*,- of the rod opsin was congment with the on average higher \X,MTL values in the Baltic

than in the North Sea flerlov 1976). However, only one sample per marine system was

included in the macro-scale spatial analysis of the RH/ variation, despite the presence of
differences in the \X/MTl-pattern within both marine systems (subchapter 4a). In the Baltic
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Sea, the photic regime of the whole Baltic and Bothnian Sea has a stable temporal pattern

based on ufMTL values (Lindsurim 2000) in congast to the habitat for the sand goby in the

southem Nonh Sea. The latter habitat area, with its highly rurbid estuaries, is characterized

by heterogeneity in light conditions in space and time (nbchEter 4a). Therefore, it is

presumed that the mode of adaptation at the RH/ gene will be differentiated bet'reen and

within both marine systems.

Funher molecular research with a higher sampling resolution is required to disentangle the

spatial and tempord variability of the RHl poll'rnorphism in P. minutts inside the Baltic-

North Sea region. The a-im of the present study was to find answers to the following

research questions: (1) Vhat is the RH/ variation of the sand goby within marine systems in

comparison with the variation in the combined Baltic-Nonh Sea region? (2) What is the

mode of adaptation at the &H/ gene of the sand goby in a temporally stable and unstable

environment?

Material & Methods

Sanplng and Eeciu idertifcarton

A total of 460 Pomatoscbistus minilu individuals were caught at 13locations along the coasts

and estuaries of the Baltic-Nonh Sea region (Iable 4.7,Fig.4.4). Sampleswere aken either

by $rke, hand net, beam trawl or from the cooling-water intake screens of nuclear power

plants (Borssele, NL and Doel, B). Sand gobies were distinguished from other cryptic

Poaatoscbistut species morphologically based on the dermal head papillae (LIiller 1986) and

pigmentation pattem ftIamedynck 1990), and genetically, based on a PCR-RFLP species-

specific identification protocol (stbcbapter 2a). The sex was determined by the shape of the

urogenitd papilla S.odrigues et a|.2006).
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Figure 4.4 Geogaphical disuibution of the 15 sampling locations in the Baltic-North Sea

region for the sand goby, Ponatoscbistas ninuhrt. See Table 4.7 for definitions of the sampling

locations.

Table 4.7 Overview of rhe Pomatoschisttts minatst samples collected at 15 sampling sites along

the coasts of the North Sea and Baltic Sea. N, sample size.

Code Country Locatlon Coordinateg

NOS Bothnian Sea
TBS Northem Baltic Sea
HBS Northem Baltic S€a
PBS Southern Baltic Sea
WCS Kattegat
BEN Northem North Sea
NNS Southem Norlh Sea
BAH Southem North Sea
DOM Southern No.th Sea
OSO OGteEchelde
BOR ScheldlEstuary
OOE ScheldlEstuary
OOS Southern Norlh Sea
NBF Southern North Sea
OEP Southern North Sea

Sweden Nordmaling July/2008 63"24'N-19'45 E 28
Finland Tverminne,Vargskarisland July/2006 59"50'N-23'12E 20
sweden Nasang october/2005 58"59'N-17"27 E 26
Pofand Sopot,BayofGdarisk Februaryl2DD7 54"27'N-18'36'E 10
Sweden Bokevik Bay, Skafto island July/2006 58"'14'N-1 1'26'E 30
Norway Bergen July/2008 60'16'N{4'59'E 20
Netherlands Stuifdijk March/2003 52"58'N-04"42 E 36
Netherlands Balgznd Augusu2007 52"56'N{4'53'E 40
Netherlands Domburg March/2o@ 51"34'N{3"29 E 42
Netherfands Katteduke Aprill200l 51"33'N{3"54 E 42
Netherlands Borssle March/2004 51'24'N-03"43'E 43
Belgium Doel March/2oo4 51"14N44"16'E 39
Belgium Oostende March/2005 51"'15'N{2"55 E 42
Belgium Oostduinkerke Augusu2008 51"08'N-02'39 E 39
Belgium De Panne March/2004 51"06'N{2"34'E 34
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Gene amplifcation and nqrcncing

Genomic DNA was extracted from fin clips, stored in 100o/o ethanol, using the NucleoSpin

Extraction Kit (lvlachery-Nagel GmBH, Diiren, Germany). A 548 bp fragment of the RH/

gene was amplified in polymerase chain reactions (PCR) with the forward primer [,]ICercleF

GTCCTGGCTGTTGAGAGGTG and the reverse primer LMCercleR

TGCTTGTTCATGCAGATGTAG. The primers were designed using the PRIMER 3

program (Rozen & Skaletsky 1998) on conserved regions of the alignment of RH7 gene

sequences from P. minutrs (Acc. nr. X62405), Goltiu niger (Y18675), Zensfaber F14484),

Sargocentmx diadema (J57537) and S. micm$ona (J57542). The amplified fragment of the RH/

gene contains all non-synon)rnous mutations and seven of the eight polyrnorphic

synon),mous SNPs that were observed in P. ninatus individuals covering the frrll range

(nbcbapter 4a). PCR reactions vrere carried out on a GeneAmp PCR System 2700

thermocycler (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA) in a total volume of 25 $,
containing 1 pl of genomic DNA, 1 X PCR buffer, 0.2 mM dNTPs, 0.8 pM of each primer,

2.0 mM Mgclr, 0.5 U of Taq DNA polymerase (Silverstar, Eurogentec, Seraing, Belgium)

and mQ-HrO. The PCR profile was: 4 min at 94oC followed by 35 cycles of 30 s at 96'C, 30

s at 56oC and 1 min at72oC; with a find 10 min extension at72"C. To avoid contamination,

separate pipettes, aerosol barrier tips and sections of the laboratory were used for pre- and

post-PCR work. Every other 15th individual (corresponding with one every two rows of a

PCR-plate) a negative control vras insened to detect contamination. No contamination

occurred during the screening procedures. All PCR products were visualized on agarose gels

with ethidium bromide. After purification with the 'GFX PCR DNA and Gel Band

Purification kiC (GE Healthcare, Piscataway, NJ, USA), the PCR products were sequenced in

both direcdons using the BigDye Terminator v. 3.1 Cycle Sequencing Kit on an ABI 3130

automated capillary DNA sequencer (Applied Biosystems). Sequences were checked and

aligned to each other with SEQSCAPE v. 2.1 (Applied Biosystems). Automated detectjon of

point mutations was rcahzed with the GAP4 subprogram embedded in the STADEN

package v.1.7 Qtttp:/ /sourceforge.net/projects/staden) and rechecked manually by eye. For

the statistical analyses also the samples TBS (northern Baltic Sea) and PBS (southern Baltic

Sea) from nbcbapter4awere included in the further statistical analysis (Iable 4.7).
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The haplotypes of each individual were inferred from the genotypes using the Bayesian

statistical methods in the program PHASE v. 2.1 (Stephens et a|.2001; Stephens & Donnelly

2003). Runs lrere conducted separately for each population, with known haplorype

information being included as prior information. Ten independent runs per population were

conducted, each with a burn-in-period of 1000 followed by 10,000 iterations with a thinning

interval of 100 steps. The results and the goodness-of-fit values tffere very similar among the

runs, indicating that the run lengths were sufficient. The haplotypes of the samples TBS and

PBS were already reconstructed in vbcbapter 4a and could be included as prior information

for the PHASE analysis.

PEr lation diueriy and detiation fmnt Hardl-Weinbery

The number of segregating sites (S), the mean number of pairwise differences ft) and

estimates of nucleotide polymorphism (n, 0) were calculated for the haplotype data of the

RH/ gene using DNAsp v. 4.10.9 $ozas et a/.2003). Tests for Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium

(HS7E) vrere calculated in FSTAT v.2.9.3 (Goudet 2001).

C e n eti c d ifere n ti a ti o n

Four different methods vzere used to reveal the population substructure in P. rtinntus based

on the SNP data at the RHl gene. First, population differentiation was quantified in

GENETIX v. 4.05 @elkhir et a|.2004) using the standardized allelic variation Fr, esdmated

as O (lVeir & Cockerham 1984). F,r-linked pairwise genetic distances were calculated

according to Cavalli-Sforza & Edwards (1967) @.J with GENETIX. F's and D..s were

tested for significance against 100 random permutations of the data in GENETIX. Pairwise

F,' values between the samples were as well estimated separately for synonymous SNPs as

for nonsynonymous SNPs of the RH/ fragment. Second, the pairwise generic distances uzere

used in a non-metric multidimensional scaling analysis (I{MDS) in order to reveal a group

structure in STATISTICA v. 6.0 (StatSoft, Inc., Tulsa, OK, USA). Third, the impact of the

observed struc$ring in the NMDS on the genetic stnrctLrre was tested using a hierarchical

andysis of molecular variance (AMOVA; ARLEQUIN, v. 3.0) (txcoffier et a|.2005). Other

AMOVA-tests were performed based on a priori knowledge about the neutral genetic
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population stnrcture and population dynamics of populations from the southern Nonh Sea

@ampoulie et a/. 2004; Guelinckx 2008). Fourth, the correlation between the genetic and

geographic distances among all 15 populacions of the dataset and among the populations of

the southern North Sea was tested using a Mantel test with 1000 permuations in

GENETIX. Geographical distances were measured as the shortest coastal distances between

sites using the electronic adas Google F,anh Qtttp:/ /eafth.google.com).

Finally, to detect sex-specific differences in inheritance and migration rates, deviation from

Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (F,r), differentiation among populations (Frr), relatedness (f
(Queller & Goodnight 1989), mean assignment (-AIJ and variance of the assignment

(vAI) were quantified separately for both sexes over all populations (Goudet et a/. 2002).

Statistical significance of differences in these indices was determined with 10,000

permutations using the randomization method implemented in FSTAT.

Results

Nileleotide diuersiry of fieP.Hl gene

The sequences matched the general properties of the Pomatosebistt$ ntinutas RH/ gene

662405) (Archer et a/. 1992). In total, 19 segregating sites or SNPs were noticed across all

genorypes (table S4.3); 14 of them had already been observed for the sand goby and are

named as tn sabcbapter 4a. Five synon)rmous SNPs (SNP 13b, 13t, 13q, 17b, 17t) were

observed for the first time but they were not polymorphic according to the 997o criterion,

similar to the SNPs 5 and 18. The alignment in amino acids (AA) showed the same five non-

synonyrnous AA substitutions as in subehapter 4a. PHASE analysis revealed 35 confidendy

resolved haplotypes (Iable S4.4). Due to the lack of information on three variable nucleotide

sites (SNPs 1, 2 and 3), the haplotypes ate called 'haplogroups' to differentiate with the

haplotypes of srbcbapter 4a.

The lowest RH/ nucleotide diversity (r! values vrere found in the populations of the

Bothnian Sea and Baltic Sea (0.00131-0.00267), the highest values were found in the

populations of the North Sea and Kattegat (0.00487-0.00719). The value for population
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DOE @oel, Scheldt esruary) was much lower than the values for the other samples in the

North Sea (fable 4.8). A significant deviation from expected HWL, was only indicated for

populations BEN (Bergen, northern North Sea) and BAH @algzand, southern North Sea),

with an excess of haplogroup heterozygotes.

Table 4.8 Diversiry indices for the 15 samples of Pontato.rchi.rta.r ntinuta.r in the Baltic-North

Sea region based on haplotype data of the rhodopsin gene. N, number of individuals

surveyed; Sn, number of non-synonymous segaegating sites; Ss, number of synonymous

segregating sites; k, mean number of pairwise differences; JI, average number of nucleotide

differences per site;0, theta value per site. For site abbreviations see Table 4.7.

No. of haplogroups

Population FrcSs

NOS
Itr5
HBS
PBS
wcs
BEN
NNS
BAH
DOM
oso
BOR
DOE
oos
NBF
DEP

z6
20
26
10
30
20
36
40
42
42
43
39
42

u

6
I
5

10

t0
6
6
9
7
I
I
7
5
3

1

2
1

1

1

3
1

0
1

0
1

3
0
0
0

3

3

5

5

5

5

'l

3
2
2
5
5
6
5
7
5
6
I
5
5
5

0.719 0.001 t 0.0003
1.463 0.003 r 0.0004
0.864 0.002 r 0.0002
0.895 0.002 r 0.0006
2.842 0.005 r 0.0004
2.745 0.005 r 0.0006
3.642 0.007 ! 0.0006
3.155 0.006 i 0.0007
3.939 0.007 r 0.0005
3.826 0.007 I 0.0005
3.818 0.007 r 0.0005
2.670 0.005 ! 0.0008
3.781 0.007 1 0.0005
3.716 0.007 I 0.0006
3.604 0.007 ! 0.0007

0.002 -0.087
0.003 0.050
0.002 -0.004
0.003 0.265
0.004 -0.009
0.003 -0.277'
0.004 0.009
0.003 -0.265'
0.004 0.109
0.003 -0.086
0.004 0.011
0.004 0.077
0.004 0.038
0.003 0.092
0.003 0.022

C e n e ti c difere n ti a ti o n

The substirution frequency on the five polymorphic AAs each sample showed the highest

differentiation between Baltic and North Sea samples (fable 4.9). Within the North Sea and

Kattegat, no differentiation was found based on the frequencies of the AA-substitutions

between samples. However, the most diverged sample in the North Sea rvas DOE @oel,

Scheldt estua4'). This sample had a much higher frequency for alanine on AA214 and on

1'1'299 in comparison with the other samples from the North Sea (fable 4.9). Pearson's chi-

square tests in STATISTICA confirmed this trend on both AA sites berween the sample

DOE and the other North Sea samples (p<0.05).
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Table 4.9 Frequency of the amino acid substitutions detected at the rhodopsin gene of sand gobies from 15 sampling sites. The

highest frequency in a sampling site is given in bold for each amino acid. For site abbreviations see Table 4.7.

Popula0on
ltoS Tas EOR ooE oo9 I{BF OEP

AAl5r (0SNPa)
As 0.077
Thr 0.913

AA2ll (or SNP9_10_Il)
Aht
tb0

AA2r7 (orSNP 12)
I|. 0.E93
Thr 0.107

AA25l (orSNP ta)
Phc 0.t93
ryt 0.107

4 29(orSNP19)
Abl
Sq0

0.125 0.019
0175 0.9t1

0.975 I
0.025 0

0.625 0.923
0.375 0.077

0.{50 0.598
0.550 0.404

tl
00

0.675 0.017
0.325 0.0&l

0.7@ 0.804
0.3fi) 0.306

I 0.9t6
0 0.014

ll
00

0.375 0.700
0.325 0.3@

0.934 0.t42
0.064 0.158

0.750 0.655
0.250 0.3/t5

I 038E
0 0.012

1t
00

0.75C 0.707
0.215 0.293

0.rt5 0.881

0.115 0.'[9

0.E21 0.i55
0.179 0.345

I 0.9tt
0 0.012

ll
00

0.t20 0,i55
0.180 0.345

o.u2 0.t45
0.158 0.155

0.@,t 0.Go7

0.308 0.303

lt
00
It
00

o.ata 0.o7
0.316 0.3d)

0.250 0.075
0.750 0.125

0.950 0.714
0.050 0286

0.950 0.905
0.050 0.035

tt
00
I 0.672
0 0.32E

0.905 o.tul
0.@5 0.017

0.355 0.c74
0.345 0.326

1l
00
t1
00

o.ul 0.6t3
0.354 0.317
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Four smtistical methods were used to describe the population differendation at RH/. First,

the pairwise Fr.,-values revealed clustering in the three g'roups; the Baltic group with all

samples of the Baltic and Bothnian Sea, the northern North Sea g'roup with the samples of

Bergen @ER) and Kattegat flVCS), and the southern North Sea group with all samples from

Belgium and The Netherlands (Iable 4.10). No pairwise F,.,-values were significant for

samples within the southern North Sea, except for several pairs including sample DOE,

(Doel, Scheldt estuary) (Iable 4.10). Remarkably, the pairwise F,r-values based on the non-

synonymous SNPs were differentiated from those based on the synonymous SNPs of the

RH/ gene fragment (Iable 4.11). The Fr.values between Baltic and North Sea samples were

rwice as high based on non-synonymous SNPs as for synonymous SNPs. Also the values

between Baltic samples were only significant based on non-synonymous SNPs. This

contrasted with the Fr-values between samples from the northern North Sea and southern

North Sea, vrhich were only sigrificant based on synonymous SNPs (Iable 4.11). Second,

the NMDS plots based on D,.,, distances revealed the same clustering of samples in three

groups as did the pairwise F.y-values (Fig. a.5a). The NMDS anall'sis confirmed also that the

group with the Baldc and Bothnian samples is more variable than the group with all samples

from the southern North Sea (Fig. 4.5a). NMDS analysis of the samples of the southern

North Sea showecl no clustering, but appointed the sample DOE Q)oel, river Scheldt) as the

most diversified population (Fig. a.5b). Both NMDS plots had a stress value belovz 0.20

suggesting interpretable information concerning intersite relationships. Third, the impact of

the observed strucruring in the NMDS on the generic srrucrure was tested usinq a

hierarchical analysis of molecular variance. The clustering of samples in the three groups of

the NMDS plot for all samples revealed that 25.24o/o of the variation in the dataset vzas

distributed among groups. No significant results were found for other AMOVA-tests based

on a pioi knowledge about the neutral genetic population stmcrure and population

dynamics of populations from the southern North Sea. Fourth, the global Mantel test

revealed a significant isolation by distance (IBD) pattern with D,.o (r = 0.916, p<0.05). No

significant IBD was found when only southern North Sea populations were analvsed.
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Table 4.10 Pairwise .(r'. estimates based on the rhodopsin gene (above diagonal) and pairwise geogtaphical

distances in km @elow diagonal) between sand goby populations. For site abbreviations see Table 4.7. *Significant

(a <0.05); **remains significant after Bonferroni correction S.ice 1989).
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Table 4.11 Pairwise F' estimates based on the non-synonymous SNPs of the rhodopsin gene (above diagonal) and based on the

synonymous SNPs of the rhodopsin gene (below diagonal) beween sand goby populations. For site abbreviations see Table 4.7.

*Significant 
@ <0.05); **remains significant after Bonferroni correction (R.ice 1989).
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Discussion

Dffirentiation at tbe RHI gene behyeen the Baltic,\'ea and tbe Nonh ,\'ea

The highest degree of differentiation at the RH/ gene was found between the sand gobies of

the North Sea and Baltic Sea. This differentiation was mainly Linked to the functional

variation of RHI (Iable 4.11), which points to directional selection towards the light regime

of the local marine system. Here, random processes do not play a key role. The Baltic

environment is characterized by an on average higher value of 'wavelength of the maximally

transmitted lighC IMMTL) in comparison with the North Sea flerlov 1976). The distribution

of the variation on the spectral tuning sites of the RHl gene of the sand gobies matches with

these environmental differences. All individuals from the North Sea were fixed for the blue-

shifted mutation 
^t 

AA26"t Cf261n and all individuals of the Baltic Sea 'uzere fixed for the

red-shifted allele at AA299 (5299,4) (Iable 4.9). Differentiation between the samples of the

two systems was also observed at other polymorphic AAs, but the effect of AA-substirutions

awaits testing on rod opsins, for example by mutagenic experiments. For example AA214 is

known to function as a spectral tuning site on cone opsins (Asenjo et al. 1,994); it is almost

fixed for alanine in the samples of the Baltic Sea in contrast to the North Sea samples (fable

4.9).

Our broad sampling covera{ae in time and space in the Baltic-North Sea region showed a

convincing associadon between RH/ variation and the global light environment. The macro-

scale differentiation between the Baltic and North Sea populations is a permanent fearure,

regardless of the micro-scale and temporal variadon of the local light regime. It remains

stable for generations given the short life span of the sand goby fonds 1973; Hamedynck

1990). Therefore, the 'snapshot' sampling d,esign of sahchapter4a did not constrain the spatial

analysis of the rhodopsin variarion.

Most marine organisms, including gobies, immigrated into the Baltic Sea during the last

marine pittorina) phase, sufting some 8000 years ago and gradually evolving into the

present-day brackish water condition (Bjorck 1995). Despite this short geologicat history,

populacions inhabiting the estuarine Baltic Sea have evolved substantially different from

populations of the fully marine North Sea e.g. in herring Clupea harenqas $orgensen et a/.
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2005), rurbot ScEbtbalntu naimts (f.trielsen et a/. 2004) and green alga Cladopbora npettrit

flohansson et al. 2003). The genetic differences are most likely as a consequence of isolation

and botdenecks, as well as selection on adaptive traits Sohannesson & Andrd 2006). The

short period of transition suggests that dl these organisms adapted to the changing

environmental condidons by selection on pre-existing genecic variation instead of new

mutations. Standing variation leads to more rapid evolution in novel environments because it

is available immediately, whereas more time is required for a new beneficial mutation to arise

(Barrett & Schluter 2008). AX AAs of the RH/ gene of the sand goby, except AA261, were

polymorphic in the North Sea, suggesting indeed a shift in adaptation from North Sea to

Baltic Sea light conditions by standing variation. Remarkably mutation F261Y, which is

knovzn to have a strong phenotypic effect on the ),-"- of the rod opsins (Yokoyarna et a/.

1995), is only observed in the northern Baltic and Bothnian Sea. Therefore the scenario that

might explain the origin of this important functional mutation, either de iloal ot standing

variation, remains unknown @arrett & Schluter 2008). The total absence of Phe261Tyr in all

populations of the NA-Group outside the northern Baltic may argue for a de non mutation.

Among all 834 haplorypes from the southern Baltic Sea, Kattegat and the Nonh Sea, the

allele with a red-shifted effect on the lr-"" of rod opsins was not observed, dthough sampLing

included regions with a high local WMTL value. Nevertheless, the mutation might be

present in the source population at a frequency below the detection threshold (< 0.12oA.

Such occurrence of allele soning is not at all impossible. For example surveys of large

numbers of three-spined stickleback Gastemstest acaleatas belonging to the ancestral and fully

marine ecotype showed that low-plated alleles of the Eda gene are present at comparably

modest frequencies (circa 0.2o/o). The low value is sufficient to introduce repeatedly the allele

into freshwater stickleback populations by marine founders (Colosimo et a/. 2005). Finally,

the F261Y mutation can also be introduced through hybridization and backcrossing with

other species (Gibson & Dworkin 2004). P. ninatnt hybridizes with P. loqanoi @allis &

Beardmore 1980) but there are no observations for such specific substitution in P. loqanoi

(cbapter 5).
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Dtferentiation at theP.Hl gene witbin the Baltic 5'ea and Noftb .lea

The sand goby samples of the Baltic Sea were significandy differentiated from each other

based at the RH/ variation (Iable 4.10). However, the Frr-values were only significant for

the six non-synonymous SNPs (Iable 4.11). This indicates that the genetic differendation

between the Baltic samples u/as most likely the result of adaptation to the local spectral

environment and not of random processes. The photic regime of the complete Balt-ic and

Bothnian Sea has a stable temporal pattern based on WMTL values (I-indstrom 2000). This

robust pattern should provide an opportuniry for local populations to adapt to their

environment; it has been suggested to explain the observed differentiation in absorbance of

VP opsins between several Baltic Sea samples of Mlsit relicta Qokela-Mdd,ttd: et a|.2005).The

robust pattern observed in the Baltic strongly contrasts with the unstable pattern in WMTL

along the North Sea co^st (rabcbaPter 4a). No differentiation was observed between the

North Sea samples based on functional variation at the RH/ gene (fable 4.11).

The frequency of the various alleles at the polymorphic AAs rvas relatively stable across the

North Sea. In contrast to the lack of functional differentiation, two groups were significantly

differentiated from each other based on the synonymous SNPs of RHI (F,r-value = +0.10;

Table 4.11); a northern Nonh Sea group with the samples from Bergen and Kattegat, and a

southern North Sea group \vith all Belgian and Dutch samples. Also neutral markers have

been shown to differentiate between Kattegat and the Southern North Sea (sabchap*r 3a).

Moreover, within the Southern Bight of the North Sea, two breeding units were observed

based on microsatellite and catchment data (?ampouhe et a/. 2004a; Yanden Eede 2006;

Guelinckx 2008). Therefore, the lack of differentiation on functional variation of the RH/

gene between several populations is an indication for stabilizing selection. It has already been

observed for other vertebtates in several regions of the genome, e.g. reproductive proteins

and the Major Histocompatibiliry complex (Alcaide et al. 2008; Turner & Hoekstra 2008;

Oller et a|.2009). The results show similar selective pressures shaping the non-synonymous

RH/ variation in the whole North Sea, which fits with the similar light regimes at the Nofth

Sea locations sampled (nbehapter 4 a).
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Nonh Sea populations maintain stable frequencies of rod opsin phenotypes. This can be

attributed to environmental heterogeneity in the light regime that characterizes the Nofth

Sea coasdine (tnbcbapnr 4a). On the other hand, polymorphism at KHI may also be the

product of the heterogeneity in habitats that sand gobies encounter during their lfe history.

Like many marine hsh, iuvenile sand gobies grow up in the turbid waters of the Nonh

Adantic estuaries and coastal surf zones (Healey 1971; Fonds 1973; Maes et a/. 1998).

Although females seem to dominate in brackish water ffanden Eede 2006), no significant

difference was observed between the sexes in the genetic composition and population

differentiation at the RH/ gene. However, the estuary $cheldt estuary in Doel, sample

DOE) was clearly differendated from the open sea in the southern North Sea (Iable 4.10,

4.11), suggesting an important role of rhodopsin in the estuary. In the estuarine mesohaline

zone poel), there was a higher frequency of the red-shifted allele at 44299 and of the allel

zt 44214 fixed in sand goby populations in the brackish environments of the Baltic Sea and

Mediterranean Sea. The trend for more red-shifted alleles was not observed for the estuarine

polyhaline zone @OR). However, the mesohaline is characterized by above average

turbidities (Herman & Heip 1999). The trend was also not found in the Oosterschelde

esruary (OSO), where turbidity is much lower than in the Scheldt estuary (Smaal & Nienhuis

1992).

The results based on RH/ prove that the estuarine sand gobies are not just a random group

of marine residents. Gobies with red-shift AA-substitutions at the RH/ gene may prefer to

migrate deeper into the estuary, which enjoys a more reddish light environment in

comparison with the open sea. Based on the isotope composition and dynamics of muscle

and liver tissue (Guelincl<x et al. 2008) and on the chemical composition of otoliths

(Guelinckx 2008), the sand goby displays a facultative use of the estuary. There seems to be

no obligate estuarine sage but a highly individual movement pattern in estuarine habitat use.

It is supponed by the simultaneous presence of sand goby in the estuary and adlacent marine

habitats during the various life stages (Hostens 2000; Hostens 2003). It was thought that the

sand goby exploits the esruary rather opportunistically when estuarine conditions (e.g.

temperature and dissolved oxygen concentration) are suitable. Hence, individuals may

respond quickly to changes in climate conditions, food availability or predation risk and shift

rapidly between coastal and estuarine nursery areas in order to increase their individual state
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and fitness (Guelinckx et al. 2008). Our results ptovide strong suppoft to the hlpothesis that

rurbidiry shapes estuarine habitat use by marine fish (Benaka 1999; Maes et a|.2005).

Conclusion

Local visual adaptation of P. minatas gobies differs between the Baltic and North Sea, despite

the micto-scale and temporal variation in the light regime within these marine systems. In

the North Sea region, selection at the KHI gene was balanced, since no differentiation on

functional variation was found between samples, although genetic and catchment data

suggested different populations within the region. The high level of polymorphism at the

RH/ gene could be maintained either by the high heterogeneity of the light regime along the

coasdine of the Nonh Sea, or by the specific migration parterns of juvenile sand gobies

between the open sea and the estuary. The tendency that estuarine migrants have KHI

variants associated with brackish water illustrates the importance of rurbidiry and visual

capaciry. Future research might focus on turbidity gradients along an estuary in combination

with genetic and functional analysis of vision. It may clari$' whether there is a true link

between visual capaciry and the so much discussed differential estuarine use by sand goby

and so many other fishes.
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App endix of S u bchap ter 4 b

Appendix S4.3. Supplementary tablee

Table S4.3 Nudeotide polymorphisms at t}re rhodopsin gene in sand goby of 15 sampling

sites. Dots indicate homology with the reference sequence (Acc. nr. X62405). Amino acid

numbers are listed for the non-synonymous mutations, which are listed in bold. For site

abbreviations see Table 4.7.
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Table S4.4 Rhodopsin haplogroups and their geographical distribution rn Ponatoscbistus

min#u. Dots indicate homology with the rhodopsin reference of sand goby (Acc. nr.

X62405). Non-synonymous SNPs are listed in bold. For site abbreviations see Table 4.7.
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Chapter 5

Insights in the adaptive evolution of the

rhodopsin gene in the 'sand goby' group

(Teleostei, Gobiidae)

'The ge, vbicb is tbe uindou of tbe soil, it the cbief oryan wbercb1 tbe *nderstanding can baae the mlst

ronpbte and magnfcent dew of the infnite wor/<s of nature; and tbe ear comet second, wbicb acqhns

dignil lA beaingtbirgs tbe qe has seen.'

Ironardo Da Vinci (It"li- polymath, 1452-1519).
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Adaptive evolution oi'r"hodopsin gene in 'sand gob-1.'' groul'r

INSIGHTS IN THE ADAPTIVE EVOLUTION OF THE

RHODOPSIN GENE IN THE 'SAND GOBY GROUP (TEI N95161,

GOBTTDAE)
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Abstract

The spectral tuning mechanism of visual pigments is an excellent model to elucidate the

mechanisms of adaptive evolution and the importance of selection as evolutionary force.

This mechanism can identifir amino-acid changes which are responsible for the adaptadon of

organisms to specific environments. The aim of the study was to perform a phylogenetic

analysis to determine whether there is evidence for differential adaptive molecular evolution

on the rhodopsin (RH/) gene among closely related'sand goby' species (feleostei, Gobiidae)

that inhabit different photic environments. Fragments of the RH7 gene (868 bp) were

sequenced and analysed for nine 'sand goby' species. A high level of interspecific

polymorphism at the RH/ gene ril/as observed, including non-synonymous mutauons on

amino acids known as spectral tuning sites. Moreover, a link was found between some of the

amino acid (AA) substitutions and the spectral conditions of the habitat environment of the

species in terms of salinity and depth. The phylogeny based on the RH/ fragments was

compared with a'neutral phylogeny'using partial 12S and 165 mtDNA P8a bp). 'Sand goby'

species clustered together based on RH/ sequences due to a similar habitat choice although

they are not related in the 'neutral' phylogeny. Finally, analyses of d*/ d, substitution rate

ratios and a likelihood ratio test under site-specific models detected significant signal of

positive Darwinian selection on speciFrc AA of the RH/ gene. This study identified a
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number of promising candidate tuning sites for future study by site-directed mutagenesis and

illustrates the molecular evolutionary dynamics of gobi.id visual sensitivity and its relationship

to the photic environment.

Keywords: Adaptation, gobies, opsin genes, phylogeny, photic environment, photoreceptor

fntoduction

Adaptive evolution in venebrates has been exuemely difficult to study, due to the scarcity of

genetic systems in which the functional effects of mutations can be evaluated (Yokoyama

2002). One of the few excellent models to elucidate the mechanisms of adaptive evolution

and the imponance of selectjon as evolutionary force is the spectral tuning mechan.ism of

visual pigments fl/P). Visual pigments have a well-defined role in nature as tiey allow the

organism to detect differences in the spectral composition of the environment @ov,rmaker

2008). Therefore they have a strong and direct effect on the evolution of organisms,

providing an excellent system to study adaptive evolution at the molecular level.

Venebrate VP molecules are bound in dense membrane stacks in retinal photoreceptors to

mediate vision. The VP consists of a protein moiety, the opsin, bound to a light-absorbing

molecule, the chromophore (?ark et a/. 2008). Each pigment shows a characteristic peak of

maximal absorbance ft-J, its precise value depending on the interactions between the

chromophore and the opsin protein ffokoyama 2000). Venebrates have different

possibi.lities to modifr their visual systems (spectral tuning) to cope with their specific photic

environments. These changes in absorbance maxima can be achieved at the physiological or

DNA level. The first mechanism will exchange the chromophore (A1 or A2 pigments)

@owmaker 1995) while at the DNA level amino acid (AA) substitutions in opsin proteins

will occur ftIunt el al. 2001; Yokoyama & Takenaka 2004). From several site-directed

mutagenic experiments, ca,. 25 AA are known to be involved in the spectral tuning of the

visual pigments by causing significant shifts in absorbance maxima (Yokoyama et a|.2007

and references herein).
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A clear correlation between the 1,.". of the VPs and the photic characteristics of the habitat

location of their possessors is observed in many aquatic species. Fish are one of the best-

srudied species because of the diversity in clearly defined phot.ic environments (Yokoyama

2000). These environments differ in rurbidity and colour of the water, and the brightness of

the downwelling light @owmaker 1995). Moreover, the intensity of downwelling light

diminishes rapidly with increasing depth flerlov 1976). There is mounting evidence for a

relationship beween genetic variation at the VP opsins and the differences in environmental

light conditions in several aquatic vertebrates, fish and marine mammals @asick & Robinson

1998; Hunt et a/. 2001; Sugawara et a/. 2005). The importance of this genetic spectral runing

in aquatic organisms has been emphasized recendy by studies demonstrating positive

selection on opsin genes in cichlids and salmonids (Sugawara et a/. 2002; Dann et a/. 2004;

Spady et al. 2005) and by a recent study that showed the role of divergent selection on

sensory genes in promoting speciation through sensory drive in cichlid fish (Seehausen et al

2008). Phylogenetic analyses provide the ideal tool to understand and illustrate the role of

adaptation on opsin genes in the evolution of aquatic taxonomic groups.

A good taxonomic group to study the molecular evolution oF opsin genes in a phylogenetic

framevzork is the 'sand goby' group (Ieleostei, Gobiidae). Among the Eastern Adantic-

Mediterranean Gobioid fish, the monophyletic 'sand goby' group consists of four

Paraphyletic genera and 30 species have been described: 12 Ponatoscbisttrs (Gill) species, one

Cobittscrlas (Duncker) species, 1,5 Knipowixcbia Q-jin) species and rwo Econonidichthls (Bianco,

Bullock, Miller and Roubal) species (N4iller 1986). Those species are differentiated in habitat

preference, salinity tolerance (marine, euryhaline, freshwater), substrate (sand, mud, rocks)

and depth (demersal, pelagc) (A4rller 1986). All'sand goby'species are visual feeders (Aarnio

& Bonsdorff 1993; Utne-Palm 2002; Jackson & Rundle 2008), with some of them known to

be nocturnal (Gibson & Ezzi 1981; Ehrenberg & Ejdung 2008). Therefore, the best

candidate to study the evolution of an opsin gene in the 'sand goby' gtoup is the rhodopsin

gene (RH/). The RH/ gene encodes the rod opsin protein, which mediates vision in veq'

dim light and is located in rod cells.

The few data available on the ),-"- values of the rod opsin for several 'sand goby' species

show differences which are not linked to more than one rhodopsin gene. Moreover, the
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measurements showed the presence of one single chromophore in the rod opsin Qokela et at.

2003; Utne-Palm & Bowmaker 2006). Therefore, the differences in l"-"- between the species

indicate polymorphism in the protein part of the pigment instead of physiological

adaptation. Moreover, evolutionary adaptation in the RH7 gene has already been observed in

P. miniln, one of the members of the 'sand goby' group (nbchapnr 4a). An unusual high level

of intraspecific polymorphism at the RH/ gene was detected and some AA known as

spectral tuning sites were variable in P. mindss. The population differentiation at these mning

sites between seven sand goby populations across its distribution range was in agreement

with the observed population differentiation in l"-"" values of the rod opsins (|okela e/ al

2003) and the specific photic conditions at the sampling locations (nbehapter4a).

The aim of the present study was to perform a phylogenetic analysis to determine whether

there is evidence of differential adaptive molecular evolution in the RH/ gene among closely

telated 'sand goby' species inhabiting different environments in terms of for example saliniry,

depth, turbidity and substrate.

Material & Methods

S a np li ng and speci u i den tif ca ti on

In total, 62 individuals belonging to eight species and four genera were collected for this

study (Iable 5.1). Samples were taken either by $'ke, hand net, beam uawling or using the

cooling-water intake screens of the nuclear power plant of Doel for the samples of the river

Scheldt. The gobies were identified morphologically according to Miller (1986). The

determination of the two cryptic species P. minutus and P. loqanoi was guaranteed by means of

extra morphological characteristics based on pigmentation patterns (Hamedynck 1990) and

genetical tools according to subcbapter 2a. P. minuttrt from the Adriatjc Sea was considered as a

distinct species of the 'sand goby' gtoup, following Huyse a/ a/. Q00\. Fish species,

geographic disuibution and type of habitat of the sampling locations are listed in Table 5.1.
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Table 5.1 Goby taxa used, including collection size, number of specimens sequenced,

GenBank Accession number, natural distribution range and type of habitat of the sampling

location (I\4iller 1986; Huyse et a/.2004; Kottelat & Freyhof 2007). N, sample srze.

Colhllon .i. Country N Acc. Xr. Oliulbuilon

tualMrislus mhdus (tulbs 1770)

P mturys (KmFr 18S)

P bzand (@ tu6 1932)

P pdus (Mah rffi)

P c€re$n ,i {NM tS3)

Gobius@/us ,aresens (Fabdd6 1 U9)

E@rcndGhthf WqMB \trly 1929'l

Kniryitgia nkn l,trn & en6 190)

zostedess ophbephdus (Palls 1814)

etus rrF. (Lan@us 17$)

tT4

s 18
83

UK2
F3

B5

B4

tf2

N7

G5

G6

FJ410451{86 Nodbstem Atbntbiresbm redilnffo€n kr tud S€a

Dds

Ostod

Ost6d

SlUb

kgen

Adrblt cmsl

Nodh€aslsmAlbnuc and resrEn kdndrarean

Ndhs6lsm Atbntc

Ndhssl€m Athntcand Mdilotrarean Ss

Addatb @st

Ndheastem Atbnk and Meditenanean Sea

Rts and shams ot wesbm Gr€e

Gretre:loser sterch olRis tuhron

Y18678 Meditetranean Ssa, Bbcl Se6 ad *a of&ov

Y18675 Easlsn Aualic, MdfrtraMn Sea and Bkl $a

?. 3*iJ;i;ifffi;.";*Hii klihl;itrf 
"Yf"3lf;'.ff1:J*,*",, 

u""*",*

Cene antplifraion and seqaencing

Genomic DNA was extracted from fin clips stored in 100%r ethanol using the NucleoSpin

Extraction Kit (X4achery-Nagel GmBH, Dtiren, Germany). An 868 bp fragment of the RH/

gene was amplified in polymerase chain reactions @CR) with the forward primer PminRhlF

5'-GCGCCTACATGTTCfiCCTT-3' (tabchapter 4a) and the reverse primer Rh1039r 5'-

TGCTTGTTCATGCAGATGTAGA-3' (Chen et a/.2003). The PCR reactions were carried

out on a GeneAmp PCR System 2700 thermocycler (Applied Biosystems) in a total volume

of 25 S.:/', containing 1 pl of genomic DNA, 1 X PCR buffer, 2.0 mM dNTPs, 0.8 pM of each

primer, 2.0 mM Mgclr, 0.5 U of Taq DNA polymerase (Silverstar, Eurogentec, Seraing,

Belgium) and mQ-HrO. The PCR profile was: 4 min at 94"C followed by 35 cycles of 30 s at

96"C,30 s at 54oC and 1 min at72aC; with a final 10 min exrension *72oC. To avoid

contamination, aerosol barrier tips and different pipettes were used, and the PCR reactions

were prepared in the pre-PCR section of the laboratory. Negative controls proved the lack of

contamination. All PCR products were visualized on agarose gels with ethidium bromide.

After purification with the 'GFX PCR DNA and Gel Band Purification kit' (GE Healthcare,

Piscataway, NJ, USA), the PCR products were sequenced in both directions using the
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BigDye Terminator v. 3.1 Cycle Sequencing Kit on an ABI 3130 automated capillary DNA

sequencer (AppLied Biosystems). Sequences of 702 bp Q34 AA) were visually inspected and

aligned to each other with SEQSCAPE v. 2.1 (Applied Biosystems). The 234 AA fragment

under srudy represents 67oh of the protein. All known 25 AA involved in the spectral tuning

of the visual pigments are included in this gene fragment (Yokoyama et al. 2007 and

references herein). Point mutations were automatically detected with the GAP4 subprogram

embedded in the STADEN package ftttp://sourceforge.net/projects/staden) and re-

inspected manually by eye. All rhodopsin sequences determined in this study were deposited

in the GenBank database (accession numbers pending). The already 38 observed haplotypes

of P. ntinatus were included in the statistical analysis FJ410451,-FJ410488) (sabchapter 4a). ln

addition, partial 125 and 165 rRNA genes were amplified and sequenced for six specimens

of Econonidichtfus plgnaeus and eight specimens of Knipoaitsehia nilleri. Therefore, the same

primers and protocol were used as described in Huyse x al. Q004). The already sequenced

125 and 165 rRNA fragments of the other species of the 'sand goby'group were included in

the phylogenetic analysis (4J61 681 1 -AJ 616820, 4J616828-4J61 683) (Huyse et a/. 2004).

Pbllogenetic analsis

Phylogenetic tree reconstruction based on the R-EI/ sequences was conducted using

neighbour-joini"g (I.,U), maximum parsimony (r4P) and maximum likelihood (vIL) analysis.

For species with more than one observed haplotype, only the two most divergent haplorypes

were selected for the phylogenetic analysis. For P. ninxhrs, only the two most frequent and

the two most divergent haplotypes EhP7, RhP11, RhP15 and RhP21; accession numbers

FJ410457, FJ410461, FJ410465 and FJ414071 respectively) were included. Sequences of

Zosteisessor opbiocephalas znd Cobiat niger were used as outgroup species for the phylogenetic

analyses (fable 5.1). Only substitutions in residues th^t 
^re 

located in the seven

transmembrane helical regions appear important for the spectrd tuning of the resulting

pigment (Bowmaker 2008). Therefore, phylogenetic analyses were also performed on the

dataset with only the codons inside the transmembrane regions ('helices' dataset). NJ trees

were constructed in MEGA v. 4.0 (Iamura et a/. 2007). Bootstrap analyses were performed

with 10,000 replicates. MP was performed using PAUP* v. 4.0b10 (Swofford 2002) with the

following heuristic search settings: 10s random taxon addition replicates followed by tree
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bisection-reconnection (IBR) branch swapping and 1000 bootstrap replicates. For both

datasets, Modeltest v. 3.7 @osada & Crandall 1998) selected the HKY * f model as the

most suitable model based on the Akaike information criterion (AIC). The ML analysis with

100 bootstrap replicates was perfonned using PhyML v.2.4.4 (Guindon & Gascuel 2003)

accessed through a web server (Guindon et al. 2005). Based on the observed phylogeny, the

AA sequence of the ancestral pigment was inferred using a likelihood-based Bayesian

method Sang1997) implemented in CODEML in PAML v. 4.2 (2n92007).

In addition, a phylogeny of the 'sand goby' group was constructed using the combined

mitochondrial 12S and 165 rRNA dataset. Sequences of Padogobizs ntartentii and, P. nigicaxs

were used as outgroup species for the phylogenetic analyses based on 12S and 165 data

(Accession numbers: 1'F616828, 4F616837, 4F067261 & 4F067270).

'futs of posiiue selexion

Two types of analyses were performed to determine if positive selection was involved in the

evolution of RHI gene in the 'sand goby' group. First, MEGA v. 4 (famura et a/.2007) was

used to compare the relative abundance of synonl.rnous and nonsynonymous substirutions

between pairs of sequences of the 'total' and 'helices' dataset. The number of synonymous

substitutions per synon)rynous site (/) and the number of nonsynonymous substitutions per

nonsynonymous site (/n) were estimated using the Z-test implemented in MEGA. The

variances of d, and r/, were computed by bootstrap (10,000 replicates). With this

information, the null hypothesis of neuual evolution (H0: /^, = d) uersus the hlpothesis of

positive selection (H1: /* > /r) was tested using a Z-test; Z = (d* - /)/sqrt ffar(r/,) +

Var({y)). Secondly, the CODEML program of PAML was used. Two tests (among lineages

and among sites) using two types of models ('branch-specific' models and 'site-specific'

models) were performed to determine whether positive selection influenced the RH/

variation. The'branch-specific'models allow the d1u/ drraao (rereafter referred as <,i ratio) to

v^ry 
^mong 

branches in the phylogeny, and therefore are useful in detecdng positive

selection operating on a particular lineage. However, if different protein-coding regions

within a gene experience different selective pressures, it is not optimal to consider the

^ver^ge 
<o ratio of an endre gene sequence. The level of selection also varies in different
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amino acid positions along protein sequences, and several 'site-specific' models have been

developed that account for or ratio variation between particular codon sites (|.lielsen & Yang

1998). Ukelihood-ratjo tests (-RT) were used to evaluate two-codon-based models of

sequence evolution, as described by Yang and co-workers ffang 2000; Yang et aL 2000b).

For the test among lineages, the model M0, which assumes a single or ratio for all nucleotide

sites and branches of the phylogeny, was compared with a model that estimates two different

t.r ratios, one for the lineage of interest ('foregtound lineage) and another for all the other

lineages ('background lineages) (Yang 1998). The test among lineages was performed based

on the 'total' as well on the 'helices' dataset. For the test among sites, parameters were

estimated under t'wo different models M7 (beta) and M8 (beta and <,r) ffang et a|.2000a).

rJVhile recombination on the nuclear rhodopsin gene can potentially generarc false-positives

in the detection of positive selection, these models are more robust against the occurrence of

recombination than the other models implemented in CODEML (Anisimova et al. 2003).

Positively selected codons (o>1 with p>95%) were identified through an empirical Bayesian

approach Sang et al. 2005).

Results

Identi! ofRIIl gene reqilence

rJUe used several approaches to guarantee that no other member of the opsin gene family

than the RH/ gene was co-amplified and anzlyzed. First, when designing primers for

rhodopsin, sites were selected that differ among paralogous genes. Second, other opsin genes

have introns, unlike the rhodopsin genes of bony fish (Sowmaker 1995). Third, the

duplication event separating rhodopsin from other opsin genes occurred before the

diversification of vertebrates (Yokoyama 2000). Therefore, if a paralogous opsin gene was

sequenced by mistake, sequence alignment would have shown this extreme divergence. The

alignment of the sequences was straightforward as there were no gaps and uanslation into

AA did not show nonsense or stop codons. The sequences matched the general properties

of the P. minilu KHI gene [K62405) (Archer et a/. 1992).
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C'terminal
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wwffi*ffirW

N-terminal Intradiscal Space

Figure 5.1 Two-dimensional model of the seven ffansmembrane a-helices of the rhodopsin

protein (RHl) (Jargrave & McDowell 1992). The seven transmembrane helices (IX4) are

numbered, as well as the three loops at the cytoplasmic side (C) and the extracellular side (E,)

of the cell membrane. The 28 AA-substitutions found in the 'sand goby' group are shown

with filled circles and numbered.

Polynorphisn at theRHl gene

In all available &H/ sequences of the nine 'sand goby' species, 79 segtegating sites or SNPs

were noticed (1loh of the total fragment). The alignment in AA showed 28 AA substitutions

(12oh of total AA), from which 24 ate located in the transmembrane helices and four in the

CJoops (Iable 5.2; Fig. 5.1). Six polymorphic AA positions are close to the retinal-binding

pocket (Iable 5.2). Three examples of a correlation between AA substitution and the habitat

tlpe (fable 5.1, 5.2) were found: AA subst.itutions M155V and L276F were only present in

G.fauetcerc, the only species in the'sand goby'group that has a marine pelagic life style, the

T/12814 substitution that was only present in the two obligatory freshwater species, E.
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pJguaess and K nilleri, and finally the I205L substitution that only occurred in P. nimpt and

P. canestrinii, both sampled in highly turbid environments.

Table 5.2 Amino acid (AA) replacements at 28 polymorphic sites in the 'sand goby'group.

The AA sequence of the ancestral pigment (ancesual haplotype) was inferred using a

likelihood-based Bayesian method $ang 1997). Shaded columns indicate the AA

replacements that either line the chromophore-binding pockets or are located in close

proximity to the chromophore (Spady al a/. 2005; Bowmaker 2008). Dots indicate the

identity of the AAs with those of the ancestral haplotype.

h6dh$bgr
PffidMhMmilm
P ntxr6 Addalk

Odtosuru! t6Es6B
E@mididh$ pmme3
hip||lkc}1,b nilWi

Plylogenetic ana!sis

Phylogenetic analyses of the 'total' and 'helices' rhodopsin datasets revealed consistent

results for the three methods fig. 5.2). For the 'total' dataset, maximum parsimony (X4P)

analysis generated a single consensus tree with tree length = 189, consistency index (C.I.) =

0.78, retention index @..I.) = 0.87 and rescaled consistency index S..C.I) = 0.71. For the

'helices'dataset, MP generated a consensus tree with tree length = 111, C.I. = 0.81, R.I. =

0.86 and R.C.I. = 0.69. Similar trees were obtained with the neighbour ioining $I) and

maximum likelihood (ML) algorithms (n L = -1997.62 and ln L = -994.19, respectively for

the 'total' and 'helices' daaset).
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Figure 5.2 Maximum likelihood uees of the 'tot^l' KHI dataset (A) " d the 'helices' dataset

(B) of the 'sand goby' group. RFI/ haplorypes of Zosteisesor npbiocephahs and Gobirc niger

were used as outgroup in both trees. Bootstrap values are indicated for satistically supported

groupings (Z 50olo) for neighbour joining Q.{), maximum parsimony @IP) and maximum

likelihood @IL) analyses OU/MP/I/IL).

The genus Pomatoschisttrswas not monophyletic in both phylogenetic trees @ig.5.2a, b). The

haplotypes of P. minilu were not monophyletic since they clustered together with haplotypes

of P. lo4znoi and the Adriadc P. miniltt. Moreover, some haplotypes of both species were

O.0l 3t!fidi6.[,Lb

O.Oi abdLodrji.
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identical to haplotypes of P. minatts EhPA5 = RhP21; RhPAI = RhPL3 - RhPl).

Therefore, the intraspecific variation of P. nindrs was higher than the interspecific variation

of the three species of the so-called'P. minatas complex'. Although it was not supported by

high bootstrap values, the main difference berween the tree based on the 'total' dataset and

the one based on the 'helices' dataset was the position of E. plgnaers and K nilteri. In $e

first tree, E. plgnaeu u/as the sistergroup to all other'sand goby' species, whereas K nillei

clustered togetherwith P. canestiniizndP. nicmp: (Fig. 5 2a). In the tree based on the'helices'

dataset, K nillei and E. plgmaeus c\tstered vdthin the 'sand goby'group (Fig. 5.2b).

The phylogenetic analyses of the combined 125 and 165 fragments were consistent for the

three methods and with the analysis of Huyse x al. Q004) (Fig. 5.3). The MP consensus tree

(tree length = 291,C.I. = 0.66, R.I. = 0.74 and R.C.L = 0.55) was v€ry similar to the tees

obtained in the NJ and ML analysis Qn L = -2602.9776). Four different 12S haplotypes were

found fot K nillei (Accession numbers after revierving; KM1-KM4 in Fig. 5.3). This species

can be considered a member of the 'sand goby' group because the haplotypes clustered

firmly within this group @ig. 5.3). A single 12S haplotype was found for six E. pJgnaet4r

specimens (Accession numbers after reviewing EP2 in Fig. 5.3). However, this haplorype

differed in three nucleotides in comparison with the 12S haplotype of the E. pJ&ntaelr

specimens used in Huyse al al. (200\ (Accession number 1tJ616820; EP1 in Fig. 5.3).

Nevertheless, both E. pJgnae$ haplotypes grouped firmly together and are supposed to

represent one single species. The main difference between the phylogenies based on the

combined 12S and 165 mtDNA sequences and the rhodopsin sequences is the position of P.

canestinii and P. nicmps. Their clustering in the rhodopsin tree is supported by high bootstrap

values, although they are not clustered in the 'neutral'phylogeny @ig. 5.2 and 5.3) ftIuyse et

a|.2004).
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Figure 5.3 Maximum likelihood trees of the combined 12S and 165 mtDNA sequences of

the 'sand goby'group. Bootsuap values are indicated for statistically supported groupings (>

507o) for neighbour foining (lrJ), maximum parsimony (MP) and maximum likelihood (ML)

analyses OU/MP/ML).

Tutt oJpoiiae sehaion

MEGA was used to test the null hypothesis of neutral evolution (H0: /, = dJ uersu the

hypothesis of positive selection (H1: /" > d) for each pair of haplotypes. For the 'total'

dataset, no haplotype pair could significandy reject the null hlpothesis. For the 'helices'

dataset, the null hypothesis was significandy rejected (p-value <0.05) between K nillei and

E. plgnaetu, and betvzeen K nilbi and P. canestrinii.

Also codon-based branch models of sequence evolution were used to detect positive

selection. The single o ratio of model M0 was higher for the tree based on the 'helices'

dataset (or = 0.46) than the one based on the'total'dataset (to = 0.28). For both datasets, no

likelihood ratio test was significant in the comparison between the o ratio of model M0 and
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the wo-ratio model that estimates two different to ratios, one for 'foreground lineage' and

another for the background lineages. For the 'total'dataset, onJy one branch had a o ratio

higher than 0.5 (not significant), namely the branch with the *to E. plgnaeu haplorypes (ar =

0.6806). For the 'helices' dataset, different branches had a o ratio higher than 0.5, namely the

branch with the wo E. plgnaeuhaplotypes (ro = 0.96) and the one with the haplorypes of E.

pJ&naels and K. nilbi (a - 0.97). Several other branches had a o.r ratio >1, albeit not

significandy; namely the branch leading to P. micmps and P. canestinii; to P. minrtrs EhP15)
znd P. h4tnoi $.hPL2); to P. minstrc EhP15, RhP11) and P. loqaroi GhPL2); and to P.

mintix EhP7, RhP21),P. krynoi @hPL3) and the Adriatic P. ninfias G.hPA1, RhPA3).

The LRT of the maximum-likelihood analysis demonstrated that M8, the model that

accounts for sites under positive selection, showed a significandy better fit than the model

M7, vzhich does not allow for positive selection (p-value <0.01). The r,r ratio equals 1.79,

indicating positive selection on the RH/ sequences. Bayesian identification showed that sites

44112,44133, A4165, AA217 and AA281 of the RH/ gene are significandy under positive

selection.

Discussion

The results of three different approaches of phylogenetic analysis showed that the evolution

of the rhodopsin gene in the 'sand goby' group is incompatible with a neurral model of

sequence evolution. Clear indications for positive Darwinian selection were found first by

linking functional variation on the RH/ gene to the light environment; then by comparing

the 'neutral' phylogeny with the phylogeny based on the RH/ gene; and finally by using

statistical tests to detect signatures of directional selection on the RH/ gene.

Fmctional polynorpbim at tbeRHT gene in tbe 'sand gofo'group

A microspectrophotometric study showed differences in the l,-". values of retinal rods

between several species of the 'sand goby' group Qokelz et a/.2003; Utne-Palm & Bowmaker

2006). Since those differences could not be explained by an extra rod visual pigment or

chromophore change, polymorphism on the rhodopsin gene instead of physiological
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changes was expected in the spectral runing mechanism of the 'sand goby' group. The results

of the present study confirmed this hypothesis and showed that l'loh of the nucleotjde sites

of the RH/ fragment was polyrnorphic. A comparable percentage of variable sites in RH/

was found in two related studies, namely for 31 seven-spined goby species of the Eleeatinst

genus (Iaylor & Hellberg 2005) and nine squirelfish species of the paraphylettc Neoniphon

and Sargocexhvn genera, another gtoup of nocturnal Teleostei ffokoyama & Takenaka 2004).

In the 'sand goby' group, 28 non-synonymous polymorphisms were found tith 24 of them

located in the transmembrane helices of the rhodopsin. Since 407o of the AA of the RH/

fragment is located in the loops, the polymorphic AA outside the helices (11oh) arc strongly

underrepresented (Iable 5.2). This may illustrate that substirutions in residues located in the

seven transmembrane helical regions instead of substitutions in the loops appear to be

important for the spectral tuning of the resulting pigment @owmaker 2008).

Six AA that are polymorphic among the species of the 'sand goby' group are located closely

to the retinal-binding pocket and are important as possible tuning sites on the RI-:l/ gene

(Iable 5.2) ffokoyama 2000). The best-known tuning site is .4A261, where a phenylalanine

to tyrosine substitution causes a strong red-shift of the )*"- values in retinal rods of many

fami-lies of Teleostei ffokoyama et a/. 1,995; Hunt el al. 1996; Hunt et a/. 2001; Dann et a/.

Zl}4;Yokoyama & Takenaka2004). Based on the 'neural' phylogeny (Huyse et a/.2004) and

on the reconstructed ancestral haplorype (Iable 5.2), the F261Y mutation has most likely

arisen three times independendy in the 'sand goby' group: in P. nicrops, P. canestrinii and in

certain populations of P. minatu. The F261Y mutarion was only found in Baltic and

Mediterranean populations of P. minilas that are living in turbid environments and require a

ted-shifted spectral adaptation of the rhodopsin for an optimal sight in dim light. This

substitution was predicted to be the main source of the 2.9 nm red-shift in the ),*". values of
rod pigment of Baltic compared to Adantic P. minutas {okela et al. 2003; ubchapter 4a). The

lack of tlre mutation in the sister taxa of P. minatas, suggests a de nouo mutacion scenario

instead of the standing variation hypothesis to explain the origin of the functional mutation

F261Y in P. minfirs individuals of the Baltic Sea and Mediterranean Sea (nbebapter 4a).

Nevertheless, hybridization vrith other species is a potential route to preserve large amounts

of standing variation despite negative selection (Barrett & Sch.luter 2008). In contrast to P.

mintrtt'rs, all haplotypes of P. niemps znd P. canestinii include the F261Y mutarion. This makes
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sense because all samples of both species were caught in brackish environmenrs,

characterized by high turbid conditions. Therefore a clear link is found between a specific

light environment and functional variation on rhodopsin in the'sand goby'group.

The second polymorphic site in the 'sand goby' group is AA299. This is another well-

identified tuning site in the retind rods documented in many families of Teleostei

fokoyama et al 7995; Hunt el al. 2001) and in the botdenose dolphin (Tntiops tntncatns)

fasick & Robinson 1998). The S299A substitution, that causes a weak red-shift of the l-",
value, is only found in the three (studied) species belonging to the 'P. minilu complex'. This

complex comprises four cryptic species, P. mixuta4 the Adriatic P. miniltts, P. loqanoi and P.

nonngicts, which all speciated during the eady Pleistocene (.Webb 1980; Gysels et al 2ffi4b;

Huyse al a|.2004). Therefore it is thought that the S299A mutation originated only once in

the 'sand goby' gtoup in adaptation to marine waters with an above aver ge wavelength of

maximum transmission light flMMTL). The observed heterozygosity of this AA within the

three species is most likely the result of the optical heterogeneiry of their analogous habitat, a

suggestion already made for the P. minntu populations tn ubcbapter 4a.

The effects of substitutions on the four remaining polymorphic AA that are closely located

to the rednal-binding pocket of the opsin (44133, y''/'214, AA217 and AA300) have not yet

been validated experimentally. Although the effect of variation at AA2't4 and AA217 on l!*"

values has been tested by mutagenic experiments on red/green opsins of humans (Asenjo al

al. 1994), the effect of substitutions on these AA are not yet known for rhodopsin. In

addition to these six AA, other sites can also be involved in the spectral tuning mechanism

of opsins. Candidate sites are those with a likely link between AA substitutions and specral

conditions of the habitat. In the dataset three examples were noticed (Iable 5.2); first, AA

substitutions M155V andL216F were only present in G. flaaescens, the only species in the

'sand goby' group that lives pelagically; second, rheT /I281A substitution was only present in

the two obligatory freshwater species, E. plgnaets and K nilhi; and finally, the I205L

substitution occurred only in P. nimps and P. canestinii, both sampled in highly turbid

environments (fable 5.1).
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Only the phenotypicd effect of substitutions on two AA is known for the 'sand goby' group

(r\l\261 and 44299). However, other AA substirutions have to be involved to explain the

differences in the measured )'-", values of retinal rods between species; e.g. the Baltic P.

ninilnt uersns P. nicmps (L^- = 508.3+0.5 nm and 515.7+0.4 nm, respecrively) Qokela et al.

2003). Most likely one or more AA substitutions are responsible for the red-shift of 7.4 nm

in P. nicmps in comparison with the Baltic P. ninilas. Seven AA substitutions are different

among the two species, with one at AA217, close to the retinal-binding pocket (fable 5.2).

Future research with mutagenic experiments has to validate the adaptive significance of this

specific and other AA substitutions at RF//. Moreover, absorbance spectra in rednal rods of
all other species of the 'sand goby' group have to be measured microspectrophotometrically

to link the phenotypical differences to the specific AA substitutions at the RH/ gene.

A conrpaison behaeen the 'rcttral pb1logery' andP.HT pb1logen1

The phylogeny of the 'sand goby' group based on rhe rhodopsin sequences was not

congruent with the one based on the mtDNA and ITS rDNA sequences (Fig. 5.2 and 5.3;

Huyse e/ a/. 2004). One discordant pattern supported by high bootstrap values was the

clustering of P. canestrinii and P. nicmpl collected in a highly rurbid habitat, based on RH/

genotypes, although this was not supported by the mtDNA tree (Huyse et a/. 2004).

Additionally, the clustering of those t'wo species was suppotted by the RHl tree based on

non-synonymous nucleotides in conffast to the RH/ tree based on only synonymous SNPs

(results not shown). Another discrepancy between the two phylogenetic analyses v/as the

clustering of two obligatory freshwater frsh, K. nilhi and E. plgnaers, in the phylogeny based

on the 'helices' dataset in contrast to the 'neutral' tree, albeit with low bootstrap suppoft.

This indicates that 'sand goby' species clustered according to the photic conditions of their

habitat with regards to the functional variation on RFl/ instead of phylogenetic proximiry.

A final clear conuast with the 'neutral' phylogeny is that RHl haplotypes of P. loqanoi and

the Adriatic P. minatas, considered as separate species, clustered within the P. minntas

haplotypes (Fig. 5.2). The intraspecific RHl variation of P. ntinatas is higher than the

interspecific variation of the P. minatas complex. Nevertheless, the species of this complex

are morphologically and genetically diversified; they speciated during the early Pleistocene
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flVebb 1980; Gysels et a|.2004b; Huyse * a|.2004). The lovz differentiation on RH/ between

those species can be the result of either the lack of lineage sorting because of the recent

differentiation, the hybridization that still occurs between the species of the complex (Fonds

1973; Wallis & Beardmore 1980) or the local adaptation of P. minfint to different optic

environments in contrast to the othef species of the complex. More research on this P.

minatu complex is required, including on P. nonegicas (Huyse et a/. 2004), the fourth species

of the complex that is missing in the present andysis. Living at a depth of 400 m, P. noruegictt

encounters a light regime much different from the other species of the P. minilrs complex.

The discordant patterns between the 'neutral' and the RH/ phylogeny indicate that

rhodopsin is not always a good genetic marker to infer the general phylogeny of aquatic taxa.

Therefore it is recommended not to use rhodopsin as 'neuffal' marker in phylogenetic

studies, as has been done on a regular basis (Iaylor & Hellberg 2005; Mayden et a/. 2007;

Schoenhuth et al. 2008).

Tuts of nbaion onRHl

The d*/ d, ratios for the whole RH/ fragment analysed by Z-tests and 'branch-specific

models' v/ere not significant. However, these tests of neutrality are generally conseryative

because the substitution rates are averaged across all AA sites (Bamshad & Wooding 2003).

Since substitutions in residues located in the seven transmembrane helical regions appear to

be important for the spectral tuning of the pigment (Sowmaker 2008), tests revealed higher

but insignificant dN/ ds ratios for the'helices'dataset in comparison with the'total'dataset.

Therefore, the low statistical power of those tests is most likely linked to the small number

of AA replacements at critical sites involved in the spectral tuning of visual pigments

(Yokoyama 2002). This hypothesis is firlly confirmed by analyses of d*/ d, ratios under'site-

specific models' that indeed provided evidence for positive Darwinian selection at specific

codons of the rhodopsin gene. The Bayesian analysis in the site-specific model identified five

individual positively selected sites at RH/ of the 'sand goby' group, namely AA112, .A4133,

4A165, AA217 and AA281. Two of those sites, A.l\133 and AA217, are in close proximiry

of the chromophore. Remarkably, one codon that is identified as possibly under selection,

4l\281, is located in the loops, although it is believed that 1,."* of VP are modulated by
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interactions between the retinal and AA either within or near the retinal in the

transmembrane helices @owmaker 2008). However, one srudy has shown already that AAs

outside the helices may be involved in the spectral tuning of rhodopsins $okoyama et a/.

2007). For AA281 there v/as even an unambiguous relationship berween the specific habitat

behaviour and the AA substitution T281A for the two obligatory freshwater fish. Therefore,

the T281A may be a specific adaptation of the RH7 gene to an exclusive freshwater lifestyle.

Moreover, the MEGA analysis for the 'helices' dataset also showed a significant result for

positive selection (dN/ ds >1) beween the wo freshwater fishes.

A recent intraspecific study of rhodopsin variation in P. minutas, also detected a significant

signal of positive selection on RH/. Three AA were identified as positively selected codons

(44151, 44214 and AA299) (srbcbapter 4a). Because there are no common positively

selected AA sites in the analyses for P. ntinatas and for the total 'sand goby' species, natural

selection seems to influence other AA sites on RH/ in P. ninatas than at the phylogenetic

level. This makes sense because the range of habitat rypes for all species is broader than for

P. ninutus only. It will be interesting to study the possibility for local adaptation in other

species of the 'sand goby' group. Since no differences were found between the Baltic and

Adantic haplorypes of P. nicmps, it seems that unlike P. ninutas not all species of the 'sand

goby' group are locally adapted at the RHl gene. However, the habitat ol P. nicrops is only

restricted to estuaria and brackish water, in contrast to the range of habitat use known for P.

ntinatts. Therefore, to study the possibiliry of local adaptation 
^tRHl 

the focus has to lie on

species with a high diversity in habitat use along their distribution range, as it is the case for

P. cane$rini and C. flauescens.

Conclasion

The present study highlights the usefrrlness of sensory genes, like rhodopsin, for studying

adaptive molecular evolutjon in non-model taxonomic groups. Based on three different

approaches to detect positive selection at the RF// gene, species ofthe 'sand goby'group are

most likely adapted to their local light environment. Moreover, several new potential spectral

tuning sites on the RH/ were identified. They await validation with mutagenic studies. Most

mutations considered in biochemical analyses to elucidate the spectral runing mechanism are
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not found in nature, and their relevance in the actual I."* shifts of visual pigments is not

necessarily clear (Yokoyama et a|.7995). Therefore, phylogenetic studies provide a valuable

framework to sugest potential tuning sites of opsin genes based on actual polymorphism

datt.

Future research has to test if positive selection on opsin genes is driving the evolution of

other aquatic species and to veri$r the role of the other types of opsin genes in speciation.

This will help to answer whether the sensory drive hypothesis can explain fast speciation in

taxonomic groups as the 'sand goby' group. Bet'ween the species of the 'sand goby' group

there is a huge differentiation in visual mating systems with species-specific colour signals

forsgren 1997; Amundsen & Forsgren 2001). Therefore, the present study suggests that

natural selection might also influence the genetic variation on cone opsins beween species

and that sensory drive cou.ld even lead to the evolutjon of colour polymorphisms and hence

speciation in the 'sand goby goup' due to heterogeneous light environment.
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.Atpp"ndi* of ChaptetS

Table S5.1 Inventory of the rhodopsin haplotypes and their distribution in the 'sand goby'

group. N = numbet of haplotypes per sampling location.

S.mp{nC.n H.pbfyp.
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RhPA3
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Chapter 6

Genetal discussion

To sqr tbat nc sboild dnp tbc idea of tmtb as od tben oaiting to be disntnnd is ,tot tu taJt tbat pv baw

disnwnd tbat, ott tlnn, tltcn is no tmtlt.'

Richard Rorty (Amedcan philosophe t, 7937 -2N7).
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Under narural selection, individuals tend to adapt to the local environmental conditions,

resulting in a pattern of local adaptation (Lenormand 2002). Understanding the genetic

basis of local adaptat.ion is a prime interest in biology as it involves the role of narural

selection in promoting evolutionary change (N{ayr 1963). Since gene flow is expected to

hamper adaptive population divergence, the traditional idea was that local adaptation may be

rare or absent in organisms Qriielsen 2005), including marine (Hemmer-Hansen el a/. 2007).

Today, local adaptation in marine organisms has become increasingly documented, indicating

that natural selection is a potent evolutionary force in the ocean (Canino et a/. 2005;

Pampoulie et a/. 2006; Hemmer-Hansen et a/. 2007; Sherman & Ayre 2008). Nevertheless,

knowledge about adaptive evolution in marine organisms remains limited, yet is crucial to

improve our understanding of how evolution operates in the ocean (Conover et a/. 2006).

The aim of this thesis was to contribute to the actual research about the importance of

natural selection as evolutionary force in marine organisms and about the spatial and

temporal scale of adaptive genedc variation in marine systems.

The reason for the lack of knowledge about adaptive evolution in the ocean is the scarcity of

genetic systems to evaluate natural selection ffokoyama 2002). One of the few excellent

models to elucidate the mechanism and importance of select-ion as evolutionary force is the

spectral tuning mechanism of visual pigments ffP) in vertebrates (Yokoyama 2000). This

model can identiS' specific AA changes which are responsible for the adaptation of

organisms to specific environments. Moreover, \rPs have a well-defined role in nature as

they allow the organism to detect differences in the spectral composition of the environment

@owmaker 2008). Therefore they have a strong effect on the evolution of organisms,

providing an excellent system to study adaptive evolution by means of molecular tools.

As model system in this thesis, we used the rhodopsin (RHl) gene, which determines the

specttal sensitivity of dim-light vision, of the sand goby Ponatovbistus ntinntr.rs was selected

because microspectrophotometric measurements of the rods suggested local adaptation

Qokela et a|.2003). Therefore, the research question of the present thesis was: 'Is there local

adaptation on the rhodopsin gene in the sand goby?'An approach with five different

tasks to demonstrate local adaptation in the viild was taken to resolve this research question.
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TASI{ 1. A high quality neutral market-dedved phylogeogtaphic and

population genetic analysis for the sand goby

N efira l- n arker dei aed p@ kgngrap bi c pattem s

The phylogeogaphic and population genetic analysis was carried out by sequencing a partial

fragment of the mtDNA cytochrome b (cyt b) gene (sttbchapter )a) and by genoryping eight

microsatellite markers (tabcbapter ) b) of several sand goby samples throughout the full species

range. Moreover, published data of allozyme markers and mtDNA conffol region sequences

were implemented and reanalysed in sabchapter 3a. The analysis of the results from different

types of molecular markers and genetic statistic methods revealed one consistent genetic

pattern for the sand goby.

The population genetic structure of P. rtinahrs is the result of historical and contemporary

processes. Middle Pleistocene glaciat.ions yielded isolated and differendy evolving sets of

populations. The Mediterranean sand gobies (I\,IS-Clade) diverged from the Adantic sand

gobies (AO-Clade), as suggested previously by Miiler (1986) based on morphological and

ecological differences. In the second half of the Middle Pleistocene, the AO Clade diverged

further into two ph1'logeographical groups: the Iberian Peninsula (IB) Group and the North

Adantic Q.{A) Group. The historical demography of Mediterranean sand gobies was

influenced mainly by Middle Pleistocene glaciations, in contrast to rhat of the Adantic

populations, which was shaped by Late Pleistocene expansions (nbchapter 3a).

The pre-LGM (I-ast Glacial Maximum) subdivision signals were not erased for P. ninatss

during the LGM. In conffast to most organisms with a presumed Iberian refugium (e.g.

Consuegta et a/. 2002; Coney & Garcia-Marin 2002; Gysels et a/. 2004a; Olsen et a/.2004), the

Iberian sand gobies appear not to have contributed to the post-LGM distriburion expansion

in northern Europe. Moreover, secondary contact after the divergence of the three

phylogeographic groups did not take place and contemporary gene flow within these groups

is presumed to be limited. The low level of genetic differentiation between sand goby

populations observed with neutral nuclear markers resulted most likely from high effecdve

population sizes (nbchapter )b).
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The genetic pattern of the sand goby is more strucrured in contrast to orher marine

organisms of the nonheastern Adantic. Since most phylogeographic studies were focused on

(commercial) fishes and inveftebrates with high dispersal potendal (l\esbo et a/. 2000;

Bremer el a/. 2005; Chevolot et al. 2006), species showing reduced levels of contemporary

gene flow, such as the sand goby, seem to be better suited for elucidating phylogeographic

patterns. More surveys on sedentary and demersal marine organisms are required for a

comprehensive view on the comparative phylogeography of noftheastern Adantic marine

species @atarnello et a/.2007).

Poten tia / for local adaptation

The observation of low genetic differentiation with nuclear markers has always been

assigned to high rates of gene flow. Therefore, the potential for local adaptarion was

expected to be limited for P. minatss because if gene flow is high it should preclude local

adaptation by rapidly blurring allele frequency differences between populations (Gysels 2003;

Stefanni et al. 2003). However, cbapter 3 showed that high effective population sizes instead

of high gene flow explained the low values for nuclear population differentiation in the sand

goby. Therefore, the evolutionary scenario with temporally stable neutral genedc srrucrunng

among sand gobies populations revealed that selection would be able to override the effects

of drift and gene flow, resulting in adaptive population divergence.

Next, the robust phylogeographic and population genetic stmcture of the sand goby serves

as a solid neutral background to compare with population differentiation based on

presumably adaptive data @eebee & Rowe 2004). The usefulness of the incolporation of

demographic information (neuual processes) to identi$r evidence of selection in genes has

been highlighted in human genomics (I\4uers 2009; Nielsen et al. in press). The aurhors

identified novel targets of selection including some linked to psychiatric disorders. They

remained largely undetected in previous studies that focussed specifically on positive

selection without any approach that separated demography from selection (lvluers 2009).
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prali! in poprlation genetic rtt'teturc

The pattern in cbEter l provided an opposite answer about the potential for local adaptation

in comparison with previous phylogeographic srudies on the sand goby (Gysels 2003;

Stefanni et a|.2003; Stefanni & Thodey 2003; Gysels et a/.2004b). Consequendy, it is crucial

to discuss the robustness of tl.te new results, so that we can assure that our conclusions

should still be valid when more genomic information of the sand goby will be available in the

future. Moreover, the quality of the data and analysis is a crucial factor in the genetic analyses

for marine species due to the weak detectable genetic signal for population differentiation

(i\4cKelvey & Schwanz 2004; DeWoody et a/. 2006). As a consequence, vanous errors

associated with estimating population genetic parameters that might normally be safely

ignored assume a relatively greater imponance fWaples 1998).

Based on the literarure, there are three major quality-checks to ensure the quality of a

phylogeographic and population genetic study: on the sampling sffaregy, the molecular

marker and the statistical analysis. All previous studies on sand gobies suffered from

shortcomings in reladon to these quality-checks; in our new analysis we tried to address

them. First, we optimized the sampling strategJ with the certainty that we were dealing

with a single taxon based on a molecular species identification tool (nbcbapter 2a). The

necessity of this test is illustrated by the cross-amplification of the microsatellites in the

different species whereby the conspecifi c P. loqanoi cannot be individually differentiated from

P. minutts with microsatellite markers (silcbapter 2b). In the sampLing srrategy, sand gobies

from all marine systems and replicated in time were included in order to differentiate

between spatio-temporal differentiation (X/aples 1998). Second, we guarantee the dara

reproducibiliry of the genetic markers. For all genoryping and sequencing, pre- and post-

PCR were separated to avoid contamination Qubcbapter 3a, b). Moreover, only high quality

microsatellite markers were developed (nbcbapter 2b) and genotyped (subcbapter ib).

Genoryping errors (null alleles, size homoplasy, allelic dropout, contamination, sruttering,

etc.) were estimated with replicate genotyping (5-10% of the samples) together with software

to detect and calculate the genotyping error rate (tabcbapter 1b).Third, we analysed various

types of molecular markers (nuclear and mitochondrial markers) and used several statistical

methods (F-statistics, Bayesian stadstjcs and coalescent methods) for the interpretation of
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the data. By combining the different types of markers and statistics, it was clear that nor the

datasetwas incorrect in previous ggnetic analyses, but only the interpretation ofthe results.

The present study still suffered from some limitations: the sampling strategy was limited in

space and time for some regions, and the number of nuclear markers (8) was low in

comparison with the number of chromosomes (47) in P. minilttls (.Webb 1980). Nevenheless,

the results of the different genetic markers and statistic methods shovred a robust pattern for

the sand goby. Therefore, this genetic pattern may serve as neutral background in our

approach to demonstrate local adaptation. Task 1 of our approach is therefore frrlfilled.

TASK 2. Sand goby populations differ in functional uariation on the

thodopsin gene (RHl)

Population differentiation in the l,-"- values of the retinal rods in P. rtixttttts was observed by

microspectrophotometry (okela et a/. 2003). To tealtze the second task, the possibiliry of

physiological adaptation had to be ruled out to explain this phenotypic populadon

differentiation. Since these phenotypic difFetences could not be explained by a chromophore

change (47 aerns A2 chromophores) or an additional rhodopsin gene by a recent gene

duplication, polymorphism on the rhodopsin gene (RH/) was suggested. Sequence analysis

of KHI revealed indeed polyrnorphism (sabcbapter 4a, b). The analysis showed even the

highest level of intraspecific polymorphism at a spectral opsin gene observed in vertebrates.

Five amino acid sites on RH7 were polymorphic in the sand goby; two of them (AA261 and

44299) are known to be spectral tuning sites and to have a significant effect on the l,-".

va.lues of retinal rods in aquatic vertebrates (Hunt el a/.2001; Yokoyama &Tzkenaka 2004;

Hunt el al. 2007); two others (A1'214 ar'd AA217) are known to be close to the retinal-

binding pocket and are potential spectral tuning sites for rhodopsin in vertebrates (reviewed

in Yokoyama 2000).

Sand goby samples of the European marine systems were differentiated from each other

based on functional variation at RHI , including on the rwo well known spectral tuning sites

(44261 and A4299). The expected population differentiation on l..u* vdues of the retinal

rods based on the effect of AA-subsdrutions on those t\vo sites was consistent with the
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phenorypic population differentiation of Jokela et al. (2003) (sabcbapter 4a). Next, the

functional variation at the &H/ gene was also polymorphic within populations (stbcbapter4a,

D), demonstrating a genetic basis for within-population ),-"- variation Qokela et a/. 2003). The

equal distribution of ryrosine and phenylalanine on AA261 in the nonhern Baltic individuals

explains most likely the broad l,-"- distribution spanning 5.7 nm of the spectrum in this

particular population in conrast to the much smal.ler range of l,-"" in North Sea samples

flokela-Mdittd et a/. 2006; Jokela-Midttd et a/. 2007). Additionally, the genetic basis for the

observed phenotypic differences on the rod opsins between and within sand goby

populations was confirmed. The direct link between phenotype and genorype was identified

in mutagenesis and microspectrophotometric experiments that tested the effect of specific

AA substitutions on the phenorypic variation fokoyama 2000). Therefore task 2 has been

firlfil1ed.

TASI( 3. The dilferences between sand goby populations for functional

variation at RH1 are due to natutal selection as opposed to neutal

Processes

Two independent approaches were used to detect the signature of narural selection at the

RH/ gene. The first approach was the use of sequenced-based neutality tests based on

comparisons between the different classes of mutations within the rhodopsin gene. The

/r/r/, substitution rates of the complete RHI fragment in P. nindas did not reveal selection

(nbcbapnr 4a). However, tests of neutrality are generally conseryative because substitution

rates are averaged across all amino-acid sites tested (Bamshad & Wooding 2003). It is

believed that adaptation and major functional shifts occur by amino acid replacements at a

small number of critical sites in proteins (Golding & Dean 1998), inclusive in visual pigments

ffokoyama 2002). Analyses of d*/d, ratios and likelihood ratio tests under 'site-specific'

models indeed detected significant signals of positive Darwinian selection at the RH/ gene.

Bayesian analysis identified three individual positively selected sites at RH/, including

AA29g,which was verified as a true tuning site for rhodopsin (:abcbapter4a). Applications of

these site-specific methods represent very powerful tools to obtain evidence of positive

selection and to study function of proteins (Clark et a/.2003; Sawyer et a/.2005).
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The second approach u/as the comparison of the geographical distribution of the rhodopsin

variation with the neutrd marker-derived phylogeographic and population genetic

pattem. There is a great potential for this candidate gene uersts neutral variation approach to

disclose the genetic basis of adaptive population divergence among neutral populations.

Nevertheless, it has only rarely been applied in marine fish @ut see Pampoulie et a/. 2006;

Hemmer-Hansen et a/. 2007) due to the labors involved to make this comparison in non-

model species. In the present srudy, strong discrepancies were found between the

distribution of the variation 
^t 

RHI and the phylogeographic pattern of the sand goby based

on the distribut.ion of the variation at the mtDNA cyt , gene (stbcbapter )a), nuclear allozyme

markers (reanalysed tn stbcbapter -7a; Gysels 2003; Stefanni et al. 2003) and microsatellite

markers (sabcbapter 3 b). Samples of the northern Baltic and Mediterranean Sea carry a similar

alleLic profile of the RH/ gene, although the Mediterranean P. ntinahts indir.iduals belong to a

different phylogeographic group (MS-Clade) than the Atlantic and Baltic sand gobies (AO-

Clade). The RH/ gene pattern was also congruent between sand gobies from the Iberian

Peninsula, Irish Sea and Bay of Biscay. However, Iberian sand gobies belong to a different

historical unit (IB-Group) compared to the North Adantic gobies QrlA-Group), which

includes all the populations from the Bay of Biscay to the northern Baltic. Additionally,

distributions of the RH/ and microsatellite variation were different from each other based

on Mantel tests, Procrustes analyses and oudier detection tests (tabchapter 4a). On the other

hand, there was no observation of functional differentiation between samples of the North

Sea on the RHl gene (sabcbEter 4/). Nevertheless, catchment data (Vanden Eede 2006;

Guelinckx 2008), neutral genetic data of mtDNA (nbcbapnr 3a) and microsatellites

(Pampoulie et a/. 2004a) showed the existence of different sand goby populations in the

North Sea. Therefore, it is shovzn that random processes are ruled out to explain RH/

pattern between the sand goby populations within and between marine systems. Hence, task

3 is fulfilled.

Many studies using the candidate gene approach have the problem to rule out completely the

possibility that neutral processes instead of narural selection differentiated populations on

functional variation (Canino et al. 2005; Hemmer-Hansen et al. 2007; O'Malley et al. 2007;

Jorgensen & Emerson 2008; Oliver et a/. 2009). The use of different marker rypes (nuclear

SNPs, microsatelLites, mDNA) with their specific mutation partern and heterozygosiry
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introduced statistical and interpretational problems in oudier tests. Comparing patterns

beween populations statistically in Mantel and Procrustes analyses rather than comparing

levels of popu.lation structuring (Frr), appears to be an excellent and more reliable approach.

Therefore, the strategy used in ubebapter4a, with the Procrustes analyses has a high potential

to demonstrate that selection rather than onJy random processes influenced functjonal

polymorphisms in other studies on candidate gene.

TASK 4. Establishing a link between the functional variation on theRLlT

gene and selection rcgimes

The function of the RH/ gene is unambiguous; it is the only visual pigment gene in the sand

goby that is expressed in the rod photoreceptors and produces monochromatic dim light

vision. No recent duplication event of the RHl gene lineage occurred tn P. rtinstrc and the

'sand goby' group (subcbapter 44 Jokela et a/. 2003; Utne-Palm & Bowmaker 2006) in contrast

to several cichlid genera (Spzdy et a|.2005), European eel Anguilla angrilla (Archer et al. 1995)

and common carp Clpinu carpio (l)nt el al. 1997). Therefore, functional variation atRHl

may have a direct effect on the fitness ofsand gobies. They are visual feeders (Healey 1971;

Aarnio & Bonsdorff 1993), mosdy nocturnal @,hrenberg & Ejdung 2008) and hence should

depend on the RH1 gene. For P. ntinilu, nocturnal foraging is advantageous in approaching

prey and in avoiding predators (Ihetmeyer 1997). The adaptive significance of dim light

vision is thus obvious: individuals with good eyesight will be better able to locate food and

mates and to avoid predators than individuals with poor eyesight in dim light @reeman &

Herron 2001).

Dim light vision should benefit from increased photon cap$re. One evident selection

pressure on visual pigments for dimJight vision is that spectral absorbance should in some

way 'match' the spectral disuibution of available photons (Jokela-Mdittd et al. 2005). The

best concept to characterize the dim light conditions of different waters is the 'wavelength

of maximally transmitted light' (MMTL) (I-indstrcim 2000; Audzijonyre et at.2005). The

WMTL differs between marine systems mainly because of variation in the concentration of

detrital and mineral suspended particles (I.JAP or non-algal particles), and coloured dissolved

organic matter (CDON! (Kirk 1996). A combination of underwater light measurements and
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optical modelling has been used by Lindstrom (2000), Jokela-Mddttd et a/. (2005) and

Audzijonyte et al. Q005) to estimate the WMTL at various locations. A promising method

using satellite remote sensing data in stbcbapter 4a resulted in a map with WMTL values

anyrvhere on the European continental shelf. Based on this map and eadier published data

flerlov 1976), the generality and robustness ofthe differences in light regimes between and

within the marine systems are well known.

Differences in envitonmental light transmittance 0X dTL) between the marine systems

correspond well with the population differentiation in the absorbance spectra of the retinal

rods flokela et a/. 2003) and with the temporally stable differenriation on the functional

variation at the RH/ gene (cbapter 4). The sequence results illustrate that based on the

rhodopsin variation sand goby samples clustered according to the local photic climate

instead of historical or geographic proximiry (chapter i, 4). The blue -shift of the l,-"- values of

the dim-light receptors and the high frequency for the blue-shifted AA substitutions on

44261 and AA299 in the samples of the Bay of Biscay, Irish Sea and Iberian Peninsula are

conforming to low WMTL values in these regions. The red-shift of the I-", values of the

rods and the high frequency of the red-shifted AA substitutions on 4A261 and AA299 in

the samples of the northern Baltic and Mediterranean lagoons might be an adaptation to the

higher local \[MTL conditions (sabchapter 4a). Within the North Sea region, the high level of

polymorphism on RH/ can most likely be maintained by the high heterogeneiry of the light

regime along the coasdine of the North Sea (tabcbapter 4b). On the other hand, the

heterogeneity can also be the outcome of the individual inshore-offshore migration patterns

of juvenile sand gobies (Healey 1971; Fonds 1973; Maes et a/. 1998). The trend that esruarine

migrants have much more rhodopsin variants which are associated with brackish water than

sand gobies sampled in open sea, showed that the observed genetic heterogeneity in the

North Sea may be stabi,lized by different migration strategies within the populations. Recent

ecological studies based on biochemical markers studying the migration pattern in the P.

minutat between the estuary and open sea supported this hlpothesis (Guelinckx 2008;

Guelinckx et a|.2008). There seems to be no obligate estuarine stage but a highly individual

movement pattern in esruarine habitat use. The results of sabcbapter 4& showed that their

spectral sensitiviry in rurbid water may be a crucial factor in the individual exploitation of the

estuarine habitat use. Moreover, these results revealed an extra indication for the strong
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correspondence between genorypic variadon and environmental conditions for the uait

under study.

All the measured and presumed differences in l,*"- of the retinal rods between sand goby

populations are much smaller (<10 nm) than expected based on the observed differences in

WMTL (circa 100 nm) between marine systems. Nevertheless, they are significant for the

spectral sensitiviry since a red-shift of 2.9 nm for l,-"- measured for Baltic sand gobies in

comparison with Adantic relatives revealed z 13-19oh better capture of quanta in two

nofthern Baltic Sea locations Qokela et al. 2003). Although the ecological va.lue and fitness

relevance are clear and relevant, it is wonh noting that the differences in l.-"" values of the

ideally adapted visual pigments need to be similar as the differences in WMTL to be

perfecdy adapted to the photic environment. VPs are a good demonstration that natural

selection cannot result in perfecdy adapted organisms because most adaptive traits represent

compromises among conflicting needs and have physiological constraints (Volfe el al

2007). Visual pigments vary with respect to two key functional properties: spectral sensitiviry

and thermal stability (Ala-Laurila et al. 2004). Spectral sensitivity expresses the relative

probabilities for the pigment to be activated by the electromagnetic radiation of different

wavelength. This defines the limits to the visible band of the electromagnetic spectrum. In

addition to their activation by light, visual pigments can also be activated by their own

thermal energy. At least in their physiological expression, thermal activations of the visual

pigments are indistinguishable from activations by light (Donner 1992). They cause a

random light-like activity ('dark' lighQ that constitutes an irreducible intrinsic noise of the

visual system and sets an ultimate limit to visual sensitivity (Aho et a/. 1,988).It is clear that

spectral sensitivity and thermal stability must both have been of critical importance in the

evolution of visual pigments. Therefore, a pigment tries to be spectrally tuned for maximal

quantum catch in a given environment and at the same time be as thermal stable as possible

(Ala-Laurila et al. 2004).

The link benveen the functional variations on the RH/ gene with documented selection

regimes for the sand goby and ttre fitness relevance of the phenotypic difference have been

cleady confirmed. Therefore, task 4 has been propedy accomplished for our model system.
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TASK 5. Directional selection in a phylogenetic framework to determine

whethet selection has played a signifrcant rcIe in RJI{! evolution within

the 'sand goby'group

Evolutionary adaptation has been proposed to explain the interspecific differences in the

measured l.o values of retinal rods bet'*reen closely related species of the 'sand goby' group

Qokela et al. 2003; Ume-Palm & Bowmaker 2006). A high level of interspecific

polymorphism at the RH/ gene was observed, including non-synonymous mutations on

amino acids known as spectral tuning sites (ebapter ). Three different approaches indicated

an adaptive molecular evolution on the rhodopsin gene among the related 'sand goby'

species that inhabit different photic environments in terms of salinity and depth. First, a link

was found between some of the AA substitutions on (potential) spectral tuning sites and the

spectral conditions of the habitat environment of the species. Second, phylogeny based on

the RH/ fragments was compared with a 'neutral phylogeny' using partial 12S and 165

mtDNA (Huyse et al. 2004). Different 'sand goby' species clustered together based on RH/

sequences due to a similar habitat choice although they are not related in their 'neutral'

phylogeny. Finally, analyses of d*/ d, substitution ratios and likelihood ratio test under 'site-

specific' models detected a significant signal of positive Darwinian selection on specific AAs

of the RH/ gene.

The rhodopsin study ofthe'sand goby'group did not provide the first evidence ofpositive

selection on opsin genes in veftebrates within a phylogenetic framework (ferai et a/. 2002;

Dann et al. 2004; Spady el al. 2005). Nevertheless, with the observation that species of the

'sand goby'group are evolutionary adapted to their photic habitat and that species with a

similar selective regime will have a analogous pattern on the RH/ gene, the arguments that

selection on the candidate gene also influences contemporary population structure in P.

minatas are reinforced. Moreover, sand goby populations living in a high.ly turbid

environment, react similarly as related species living in similar environmental conditions. The

red-shifted AA-substitution F261Y was only found in sand goby individuals living in the

nofthern Baltjc and Mediterranean lagoons, as well in the species P. niempt and P. canestrinii

(ebapter4,5).
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P. minsl,tt is a tlpical example of an eurytopic species occurring in different habitats with

specific photic conditions. If P. minilts is indeed locally adapted, then intraspecific variation

on functional variation of KHI must be much higher than relative stenotopic species. The

habitat of the common goby Pomatotcbi$w nicropt is restricted to estuaria and brackish water,

in contrast to the wide habitat use of P. minuttts (Nfiller 1986). No funcdonal intraspecific

variation and no genetic differentiation on RH/ were observed for Baltic and Adantic P.

micmps samples (ehapter -f). Therefore, these results are a fr.rrther indication for the specific

character of adaptation on rhodopsin ln P. minatus. This is also strengthened by the

observation that there are no common AA sites assigned as positively selected in P. mintrtus

and all 'sand goby' species. As expected, natural selection seems to influence other AA sites

on RH/ in P. minilu than at the phylogenetic level (cbapnr4, 5).

The phylogenetic analysis provided more indications that rhodopsin variation is indeed

influenced by local selective pr€ssure in the sand goby. Therefore, task 5 is fi:lfilled.

Visual local adaptation rh P. minutus

All five tasks of our approach to demonstrate local adaptation on the rhodopsin gene in P.

minuttrc have been fulfilled. Therefore. there is a clear indication for visual local

adaptation in the sand goby. No matter how strong the indications for visual local

adaptation are found in P. minila4 new approaches still have to validate these results. More

research is recommended, including common-garden experiments to measure empirically

relative fitness of individuals from different populations in an identical environment.

Nevertheless, the observed pattern for rhodopsin is one of the strongest genetic signarures

of natural selection yet reported in marine organisms. There are many signals of natural

selection in marine organisms but it is usually difficult to know what was being selected for

@ergstrom & Kautsky 2006; Pampoulie et a/. 2006; Hemmer-Hansen et a|.2007; Sherman &

Ayre 2008). Therefore this rhodopsin study suggests that local adaptation is possible in the

sea, and that selective forces may explain function and shape patterns in the ocean.

Moreover, the rhodopsin case ptovides valuable insights into the evolutionary processes in
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marine fish about the molecular basis of adaptation, the speed of selection and the mode of

selection in space and time.

The rhodopsin study shows that rhe molecular basis of adaptation oF proteins can be

ground on AA replacements at a small number of critical sites. In P. niwtuq maximally five

AAs of RH/ were involved in the genetic mechanism to adapt to the local dim light

environment. One observed AA substitution on 4A261 is even assigned to a l,-,"-shift of 5.7

nm on the retinal rods in the northern Baltic sand gobtes (tabcbapter 4a). Rhodopsin can

therefore be added to the list of major functional shifts that are caused by minor AA

changes. Similar cases are the hemoglobin gene in the Andean goose (fessen et al. 1991) and

the ribonuclease gene in the douc langur monkey (Zhang et a/. 2002). Those examples are

based on information derived from protein phylogeny, structure and genedc engineering

(mutagenic experiments), whose combination provides deeper insights into the stmcture-

function relationship of evolving proteins.

The visual local adaptation of northern Baltic gobies is a marked occasion to study the

speed with which a genetic mutation can be favored under condit-ions of strong natural

selection in the marine environment. Gobies immigrated the Balcic Sea during its last truly

marine (l-ittorina) phase, starting 8000 years ago and gradually developing into the present-

day brackish water environment (Biorck 1995; Johannesson & Andrd 2006). Within this

short period, northern Baltic sand gobies became locally adapted to the specific photic

conditions of their environment Qbapter 4). The high speed of local adaptation suggests that

sand gobies adapted by selection on standing genetic variation instead of de noao muutions.

Standing variation leads to more rapid evolution in novel environments because it is

available immediately at the time that selective condit-ions change, whereas more dme is

required for a new beneficial mutation to arise (Barrett & Schluter 2008). Nevenheless, in

addition to adaptation to standing variation, indications were also found for a single de nouo

mutation with a major phenorypic effect (Phe261Tyr) in the northern Baltic populations

(cbapter 4, -f). Therefore, rhodopsin demonstrated the possibiliry of a fast rate of evolutionary

changes in marine organisms with selection on standing as well as on de noao vaiatson.

Adaptation at new mutations with a positive effect on the fitness of marine organism can

occur at a rate comparable with terresffial species. A good example vzith a similar timescale
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of 7000 years, is the human lactase persistence adaptation in Europe, where natural selection

would have favoured anyone in the European population with a mutation that kept the

lactase gene switched on. The lactose mutant provides the ability to digest milk in adulthood

Gtshkoff et a/.2007).

Finally, the rhodopsin gene provided a good opportunity to study rhe mode of selection in

the marine environment. The results of cbapter 4 showed that sand goby populations living

under the same dim light conditions will adapt similady on the rhodopsin gene. First, the

Mediterranean and northern Baltic sand gobies acquired the same sffategy to adapt to their

more reddish light environment (nbcbapter4a).Based on the historical pattern (chaphr ), rhe

populations realised this specific adaptation independendy from each other. It is a clear

example of convergent evolution due to strong selective pressure resulting from the

specific photic environment in brackish water. Convergent adaptation on the rhodopsin gene

has already been observed in the East African cichlids. Analysis of the rhodopsin gene of the

Lake Malawi (clear water, short wavelength-rich) and Lake Victoria (turbid water, long

wavelenlyh-rich) cichlids has revealed that species Living in the same environments resorted

to the same genetical solution in spite of their phylogenetic correlation (Spady at a/. 2005;

Trezise & Collin 2005). Next, resvlts of sabebapter4b showed, that similar selecdon pressure in

the North Sea and Kattegat shaped analogous functional variation onRHl. All populations

of the North Sea and Kattegat displayed the same strategy to the heterogeneous light

conditions in this region. Therefore, the lack of differentiation on functional variation of the

RH/ gene between different genetic populations in space and time clearly points to

stabilizing selection on a micro-scale.

The importance of studying the spectral tuning mechanism for aquatic species has been

emphasized recendy when empirical evidence revealed that divergent selection on sensory

genes can even promote speciation through sensory drive in cichlid fishes because they are

likely to affect ditecdy mate preferences (Seehausen et al. 2008). However, no matter how

crucial the light sensitivity is for the fitness of an animal, it is just one pardcular aspect in

addition to e.g. temperature and saliniry tolerance in shaping the adaptive divergence

beween populations and the speciation of organisms.
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Conseq uences of visual local adaptation

The main consequence of the evolutionary adaptation to the light environment is that rapid

changes in opdcal habitat by human activities may be negative for the sand goby (chapter 4).

Many aquatic environments have become .increasingly eutrophic as a result of pollution and

climate change (Archer et a|.200"1; Philippart et a/.2007). Eutrophication leads to increased

growth of planktonic algae. As a consequence, both turbidity and siltation of organic

material increases, leading to a decrease in light intensity and a narrowing of the light

spectrum in the water. If marine fishes do not have the possibiliry to adapt physiologically to

the new conditions with their rod and cone opsins, it will affect their search for food and the

visual breeding system of fishes fldrvenpdd & Lindstrom 2004; Engstrom-Ost & Candolin

2007; Candol.in et a/. 2008). Consequendy, changes in water clarity must be considered in

monitoring programs to evaluate marine ecosystem change (Archer et a|.2001.; Aksnes 2007).

The main focus has to be on those areas that suffer the most from increasing human

pressure, such as the Mediterranean lagoons (Bouchereau & Guelorget 1998; Bouchereau

2001) and the highly polluted Baltic Sea Qdnenpda & Lindstrom 2004). Because sand gobies

of these regions have become adapted to their local photic environment in an evolutionary

timescale, rapid changes will clearly have a (temporally) negative effecr (cbapter ).

The description of the demography (genetic drift and gene flow) of wild populations has

been the primary focus of population and conservation genetics over the last number of

decades (Beaumont 2005). However, the rhodopsin case shows that adaptive variation can

also be a significant component of intraspecific biodiversity in marine species. Patterns of

differentiation at selected and neutral markers can be strikingiy different. Frankham & Reed

(2001) concluded that molecular measurements of genetic diversity on neutral markers only

have a very limited ability to predict adaptive genetic variation. Thus, neutral genetic data

cannot serve as a surrogate of adaptive genetic data due to the fact that neutral markers may

fail to recognize locally adapted populations (Holderegger et a/. 2006). This means that

cuffent marine management practices could misidentify management units, leading to

erosion of genetic resources. Moreover, knowledge on local adaptation in marine

populations is crucial in order to predict if depleted or extinct populations can be effectively

replaced by recolonizat.ion from other populations on a historic dme-scale flCES 2005).
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Therefore it is required that also genetic information of locally adapted traits is taken into

account to manage marine stocks.

Petspectives

The present study has answered our research question but created at the same time new

questions and oppornrnities. Therefore, to conclude this discussion we will list

recommendations for funher research.

The direct link between genotype and phenotype for the rhodopsin pigment has to be

further characterized. Cbapter 4 and 5 sugested potential tuning sites of opsin genes based on

actual polymorphism data. The phenotypic effects of amino acid substitutions on these sites

could be validated using microspectrophotometric studies and mutagenic experiments. Most

mutations considered in biochemical analyses to elucidate the spectral runing mechanism are

not found in nature, and their sigrrificance in the actual 1,-"" shifts of visual pigments is not

necessarily clear (Yokoyama 2000; Park et a/.2008). Therefore, the observed polymorphisms

on rhodopsin of P. minilu and 'sand goby' group can be applied to understand better the

functioning and physiology of visual pigments and of G-protein-coupled receptors in

general.

To understand better the link between genotypic and phenotypic variation, it is essential to

study as well the link between genotype and gene expression. The results of Larsen et aL

(2007) indicated that local adaptation in gene expression is common in marine organisms. At

this moment, it is not clear what is happening in individuals with two different rhodopsin

haplotypes, a status that has been found in many sand goby individuals (snbcbapter 4a, b).

Consequendy, the expression of the different rhodopsin alleles may be differentiated

between sand goby populations and may as well be part of the visual local adaptation in P.

minatas. Different ranscription factors are known that regulate the expression of opsin

genes, such as atonal and pax proteins (Hofrneyer & Treisman 2008). Therefore it is

imponant to study as well the expression level of rhodopsin to study visual local adaptation.
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The phenotlpic effect of the AA-substitutions in P. ninatrs and the 'sand goby' group will

provide additional information for a better link between g€notype and the

environmental conditions. Nevenheless, this will only be the case when more information

will be gained about the photic characteristics of marine systems and the habitat preferences

of gobies. The WMTL map for the European seas that was realised tn ubcbapter 4a shows

spatial data with a resolution of 4 km and integrated for one year. This may be quite different

from the spatio-temporal scale that is relevant for the feeding and adaptation processes in

the sand goby. More ecological research has to be done on the horizontal and venical spatial

ranges of feeding for the sand goby. An interesting model to survey the link between

rhodopsin variation and the photic environment are the lagoons in the nofthern

Mediterranean Sea. Mediterranean sand gobies spawn in open sea and mature in the various

lagoons, each differentiated in turbidity and spectral conditions (Pampoulie et a/. 1,999;Banas

et a/.2005).

Additional experimental studies will be crucial in the future to estabLish a better link

between the genotypic variation at the RHl gene and selection regimes that sand

gobies encounter in the wild. In theory, common-garden experiments are very usefirl to

prove the fimess relevance of the genetic differentiation. Common-garden experiments

denote set-ups where individuals from different populations are reared in a common

environment. This should eliminate all environmental variation and leave only genetically

based differences between populations (ICES 2005). In practice, however, maternal effects

pose a significant problem which must be accounted for, especially due to the problems to

rear sand gobies (Christophe Pampoulie, personal communication). Moreover, it is difficult

to evaluate the fimess relevance for populations adapted to different light regimes,

encountered during different life stages. This is true for the sand gobies from the North Sea

(nbcbapter 4b).

An additional research topic is the demonstration of local adaptation on other opsin genes

in P. minatu. Since sand gobies have a similar tristimulus colour vision to that of humans

flokela-Midtvi et al. 2007), there is potential for high selection pressure on cone opsins as

well. In P. minrtrc, colour vision is imponant for nest choice by males (1Vong et a/.2008) and,

mate choice by females (Kangas 2000). During the spawning period, sand goby males
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develop a dark blue coloration on the pectoral fin and a bright blue spot on the first dorsal

fin (Figure 1.5). Females favour colourful males, which change the intensiry of the blue

colour on its anal fin forsgren 1992; Forsgren7997; Kangas 2000). Because it is primarily

blue light that is filtered out with increasing turbidiry $arvenpdd & Lindstrcim 2004; Michiels

et a|.2008), it is hypothesised that also sand goby populations will be locally adapted on the

blue cone opsin in particular and on the other cone opsins in general. Moreover, it will be

interesting to gain insights into the interaction between the variants on the opsin genes and

the (sexud) behaviour of the sand goby. The sand goby has a model species starus in

studies of sexual behaviour @ampoulie et al. 2004b; Lindstrcim et al 2006; Snger x al 2006)

and future behaviour studies should take the genetic variation on rhodopsin and cone opsins

into account to understand the variation in mate choice and sneaking behaviour.

To understand the general visual sensitivity of marine vertebrates, evolutionary adaptation of
visual pigments in other marine species merits attention. The generaliry of the patterns

observed in this thesis awaits confirmation. Is the pattern that we observed for P. minilts a

unique or a rare strategy to adapt to different photic environments or a general partem in

marine vertebrates? Based on the results of cbapter 5 for P. nticrops, the focus has to lie on

species with a broad range in habitat use throughout its range, as is the case for e.g. P.

canestriti and, Cobiatcilrc flaaacens of the 'sand goby' group, and for other teleosts such as cod

Cadrc morbm, European flounder (Platichth.ls fletal and Adantic herring Chpea ltanngts

flokela-Mditri et a/. 2007).

The positive outcome for the rhodopsin gene shows the usefirlness of the candidate gene

approach for studying the characteristics of local adaptation in marine non-model

organisms (Yokoyama 2002). The approach provided a very good oppornrnity to elucidate

the mechanisms of adaptive evolution and selection in the ocean. More research on

candidate genes with a direct link bet'ween the molecular variation and environmental

conditions, such as sensory genes, is therefore warranted. Next, with the recent advent of

genetic approaches in this system as genome scans, QTl-analyses and DNA microarrays

(cbapnr /), it should be possible to identi$' several genes that underlie many ecologically

imponant traits in marine organisms. This will bring a new molecular dimension to the study

of the scale and magritude of local adaptation in the ocean (Colosimo et al. 2005).
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Furthermore, knowledge of the genetic basis of local adaptation will add to our ability to

manage biodiversiry efficiendy in relation to human impact such as exploitation, pollution,

fishery and global warming. It will improve our abiliry to predict how the distribution and

abundance of species will change in response to human-mediated evolutionary forces.

Finally, not withstanding a rich literature describing empirical studies of quantitadve generic

variation and expectations from theoretical treatments of adaptation, we know litde about

the genetic basis of adaptation in nature. \Vhich classes oF genes vary among ecor'?es,

ecoclines and species? Are the same classes of genes involved? Does adaptation and

speciation involve either few genes with large effects or many genes with small effects

(Howe & Brunner 2005) and what is the effect of epigenetics and regulatory factors such as

miRNA? The - in the present study - successful approach has a high potential to solve

research questions in other domains of biology, inclusively biomedical science.

Evolutionary biology remains not fully recognized as a crucial basic science for medicine,

however, within the last decade several impottant advances have made it possible to study

'modern' diseases from an evolutionary perspective based on candidate gene studies (Ding &

Kullo 2009). The human body and its pathogens are evolving biological systems shaped by

selection under the constraints of tradeoffs that produces specific compromises and

vulnerabilities. Therefore, powerful insights from evolutionary biology generate new

questions whose answers will help improve human health (l.Jesse el a/.2006). Therefore, the

presented framework incorporating phylogeographical and phylogenic informadon into a

candidate gene study will also generate important insights into the origin and expression of

human diseases (Nielsen el a/. in oress).
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SCIENTIFIC SUMMARY

Under natural selection, individuals tend to adapt to local environmental conditions,

resulting in a pattern of local adaptation. Understanding the genetic basis of local

adaptation is of prime interest in biology as it involves the role of natural selection in

promot.ing evolutionary change. Since gene flow is thought to hamper adaptive population

divergence, the established idea was that local adaptation might be rare or even absent in

marine organisms. Today, local adaptation has become increasingly documented, indicating

that natural selection is a potent evolutionary force in the 'open' ocean. Knowledge on

adaptive evolution in marine organisms remains limited, yet crucial to improve our

understanding of how evolution functions in the ocean. The aim of this thesis is to

contribute to the knowledge on the importance of natural selection as evolutionary force in

marine organisms and on the spatio-tempotal scale of adaptive genetic variation in marine

systems.

The reason for the lack of knowledge on adapt-ive evolution in the ocean is the shortage of

suitable genetic systems to evaluate natural selection. One of the few promising models to

elucidate the mechanism and importance of selection as evolutionary force is the spectral

tuning mechanism of the visual pigments (VP) in marine veftebrates. This model identifies

amino acid changes that are responsible for adaptation to specific environments. Moreover,

visual pig'ments have a well-defined role in nature as they detect differences in the spectral

composition of the environment. Therefore they have a strong effect on the evolution of

organisms, providing an excellent system to study adaptive evolution at the molecular level.

A candidate gene approach was followed to demonstrate local adaptation on the rhodopsin

(RH/) gene, the VP located in the rods which determines the spectral sensitivity of dim-Light

vision. The sand goby Pontatoscbisttrs ninatas (Gobiidae, Teleostei), a common manne

demersal fish along the European coasts, was selected as study model to realize. The specific

research question of the thesis was: 'Is visual local adaptation detectable on the

rhodopsin gene of the sand goby?' An approach was adopted with five steps to

demonstrate local adaotation in the wild.
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First, a phylogeogtaphic and population genetic analysis derived from neutral markers

uras realized for the sand goby based on high quality mitochondrial and microsatellite

genotypes. An evolutjonary scenario with temporally stable genetic strucruring among

populations was observed. It indicated that strong local selection would be able to override

the effects of ddft and gene flow, resulting in adaptive population divergence. Moreover, the

robust phylogeographic and population genetic structure of the sand goby served as an

appropriate neuual background to detect the effect of naturd selection on the candidate

gene.

Second, the genetic basis for measured phenotypic differences in the maximum absorbance

O*") "f the retinal rods between sand goby populations was confirmed based on sequence

analysis of the RH/ gene. Five amino acid sites were polyrnorphic at KHI , with some known

to be spectral tuning sites, sites with a significant effect on the ).-"- values of veftebrate

rods. Moreover, sand goby sites were differentiated from each other based on the functional

variation at KHI , including on the specual tuning sites.

Third, based on two independent approaches it was demonsuated that the differences

beween sand goby populations on the functional variation ^t RHI are due to natural

selection and not due to neutral processes. Sequence-based neutrality tests detected

unambiguously significant signds of positive Darwinian selection at the RH/ gene. A

comparison of the geographical distributions of the rhodopsin variation with the neutral

marker-derived phylogeographic and population genetic structure revealed a signature of

local selection on the rhodopsin gene.

Fourth, a link was established between the functional variadon at the RH/ gene and a

selection regime that the sand goby populations experience. The solid differences in

maximum environmental light uansmittance berween the various marine systems correspond

well with the differences in the absorbance spectra of the retinal rods and the temporally

stable differentiation on the functional variation at the RH/ gene. Based on RH/ variation

sand gobies clustered according to the photic conditions oftheir habitat in-stead ofhistorical

or geographic proximity.
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Finally, adaptive molecular evolution on the rhodopsin gene was demonstrated in a

phylogenetic framework among related species of the sand goby (the 'sand goby' group)

that inhabit different photic environments in regards to salinity and depth. Vith the

observation that different species are evolutionary adapted to their photic habitat at the

rhodopsin gene and that species with a similar selective regime have also an analogous

genetic pattern at the RH/ gene, the arguments are reinforced that selection on the candidate

gene influences the contemporary population level in P. minutus.

All five steps have been fulfilled to detect local adaptation at the rhodopsin gene in P.

ninakrs. Consequendy, clear evidence was provided for visual local adaptation in the

sand goby. The rhodopsin gene showed that the molecular basis of adaptation of proteins

may occur by amino-acid replacements at a small number of critical sites. Moreover, it

demonstrated also a relatively fast rate of evolutionary change in marine organisms with

selection on de nouo and on standing variation. No matter how strong the indications are for

visual local adaptation in P. ninalrc, new approaches are required to validate these results.

They include common-garden experiments to measure relative fitness of individuals from

different populations in an identical environment. Nevertheless, the observed pattern for

rhodopsin is one of the strongest generic signatures of natural selection yet reported in

marine organisms. The signals of natural selection are common in marine organisms but it is

usually difficult to know what was being selected for. Therefore this rhodopsin study

suggests that local adaptation is possible in the sea, and that selective forces may explain

function and shape pafterns in the ocean.

The main consequence of the evolutionary adaptation to light environment is that rapid

changes in spectral habitat by human inrerference may be negative for the sand goby and

other marine organisms. If marine fishes do not have the possibility to adapt physiologically

to the new conditions, it will affect their visual breeding system and search for food.

Consequendy, changes in water clariry must be considered in monitoring programs to

evaluate marine ecosystem change. Subsequendy, the rhodopsin case shows that adaptive

variation can also be a significant component of intraspecific biodiversiry. Since neutral

genetic data often fail to recognize locally adapted populations, this means that marine

management by using only neutral genotypes, might misidentifr management units, leading
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to etosion of genetic resouaces. Thcrefore it is cssentid that genetic information of locally

adapted uaits is aken into account to manage marine stocks.

Fittdly, thc rhodopsin study stimulates further rcsearch to find additiond erridence for local

adaptation to other marine environmenal conditions such as temp€renrre and sdinity

tolcrancc. It will contribute to more insights on thc imporance of nanual selection as a

common wolutionary force that shapcs life in the ocean.
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WETEN SCHAPPELIJKE SAMENVATTING

Lokale adaptatie is het proces waarbij individuen zich genetisch aanpassen aan lokale

omgevingscondities als gevolg van naruurliike selectie. Het begrijpen van de moleculaire

basis van lokale adaptatie is biologisch van groot belang aangezien dit de rol van nauurlijke

selectie in evolutie weergeeft. Daar genmiSyatie adaptieve divergentie tegengaar door zijn

homogeniserend karakter, beweerden biologen voor lange tijd dat lokale adaptade zefdzaam

is of zelfs helemaal afwezig in mariene organismen. Lokale adaptatie wordt steeds vaker

beschreven in mariene organismen, wat een aan:wijzing is dat natuuilijke selectie wel degelijk

een belangrijke evolutionaire kracht kan ztln voor het leven in zee. De kennis van adaptieve

evolutie in mariene organismen blif ft beperkt ondanks het belang om het proces van evolutie

in de zee te begrijpen. Het doel van deze thesis bestond erin om bij te dragen aan het huidig

onderzoek over de sterkte van natuudijke selectie als evolutionaire kracht in mariene

organismen en over de spati€le en temporele schaal van adaptieve genetische variatie in

mariene systemen.

De reden voor het huidig gebrek aan kennis aangaande adaptieve evolutie in de zee is de

schaarste aan genetische systemen om natuurlijke selectie te evalueren. Een van de weinige

veel belovende modellen om de werking en het belang van selectie als evolutionaire kracht te

begrijpen, is het afstemmingsmechanisme van de visuele pigmenten (VP) aan verschillende

lichtcondities in mariene venebraten. Dit model identificeert specifieke aminozuur-

veranderinS;en die verantwoordelijk zijn voor de adaptatie 
^ 

n specifieke

omgevingsomstandigheden. Daarenboven hebben VPs een duidelijke rol in de natuur

aangezien ze dieren toelaten verschillen in de fotische compositie van de omgeving te

detecteren. Daatdoor hebben VPs een sterk effect op de evolutie van organismen en zrln ze

uitermate geschikt om adaptieve evolutie te bestuderen op moleculair niveau.

In deze thesis werd een kandidaatgenanalyse gerealiseerd om lokale adaptatie aan te tonen op

het rodopsine (F-Hl) gen, het gen van het visuele pigment in de staafjes dat de spectrale

sensit.iviteit bepaald van het zicht in schemerlicht. Het dikkopje Ponatoschi$ss ntinutus

(Gobiidae, Teleostei), een algemeen voorkomend bodemvis langs de Europese kusten, werd

geselecteerd als studiesoort om de objectieven van de thesis te realiseren. De specifieke
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onderzoeksvraag luidt daarom: 'Is visuele lokale adaptatie aanwijsbaar op het rodopsine

gen van het dikkopie?'. Een specifieke benadering met vijf opeenvolgende srappen om

lokale adaptatie aan te tonen in de natuur werd ontwikkeld om een antwoord te bieden op

deze onderzoeksvraag.

Eerst werd een Slogeogtafische en populatie genetische analyse van het dikkopje

gerealiseerd met hoog kwalitatieve genory?es van neutrale merkers, namelijk mitochondriale

en microsatelliet merkers. Een evolutiona,ir scenario met een complexe populatiestructuur

die temporeel stabiel is werd \vaargenomen voor P. minilst. Deze observatie toont de

mogelijkheid aan dat sterke lokale selectie de effecten van drift en genmigratie kan

overtreffen in deze soort. Daarenboven is de robuuste fi'logeogafische en

populatiegenetische structuur een goede neutrale basis om de adaptieve populatie

differentiatie op het kandidaatgen te identificeren.

In de tweede stap werd de genetische basis bevestigd van de fenotpische verschillen in de

maximale absorptie (1,-.J van de staafies tussen populaties van dikkopjes. Dit werd

gerealiseerd door een uitgebreide sequentie analyse van het RH/ gen. Vijf aminozuren op

RH/ waren polymorf; twee ziin gekend als cruciale aminozuren die de )'-", waarden van de

staafjes in vertebraten kunnen wijzigen. Bovendien werd vastgesteld dat de populaties van

dikkopjes in de verschillende Europese mariene systemen van elkaar verschillen op basis van

de functionele variatie van KHl.

Ten derde werd aangetoond op basis van twee onafhankelijke benaderingen dat de

verschillen tussen de populaties voor de functionele variatie op het RH/ gen belnvloed zijn

door natuurlijke selectie en niet alleen door neutrale processen. Sequentie gebaseerde

neutraliteits testen toonden een ondubbelzinnig en significant signaal aan van positieve

Darwiniaanse selectie op het RH/ gen. Daarnaast toonde de vergelijking van de

geografische verspreiding van de rodopsine variatie met de $'logeografische en

populatiegenetische structuur van de dikkopies een signaal aan van natuurlijke selectie op

RHl.
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In de vierde stap u/erd een duidelijk verband aangetoond tussen de functionele variatie op

het RH7 gen en het selectie regime dat de popularies van dikkopjes ervaren in de

verschillende mariene systemen. De robuuste verschillen in de lokale maximale licht

transmissie tussen de mariene systemen zijn in overeenstemming met de verschillen in de

absorptie-specua van de staales en met de tempoteel stabiele verschi.llen op de funcdonele

variatie van het RH/ gen. Het is duidelijk dat op basis van d,e RI-[l variade de populaties van

P. minalus zich groeperen volgens de fotische condities van hun habitat en niet volgens

historische en geografische verwantschap.

In de laatste stap werd d.m.v. een flogenetische analyse adaptieve moleculaire evolutie op

het rodopsine gen aangetoond tussen veru/ante soorten van het dikkopje die in verschillende

fotische omgevingen voorkomen op basis van saliniteit en diepte. Doordat deze verwante

sooften evolutionair aangepast zitjn azn hun fotische habitat op het RH/ gen en dat sooten

met een gelijkaardig selectie-regime analoge genetische patronen vertonen op het RH/ gen,

ziln de argumenten versterkt dat selectie op het kandidaatgen ook de huidige

populatiestructuur van P. minfiss beihvloedt.

Uiteindelijk ziin alle vijf stappen vervuld om lokale adaptatie op het rodopsine gen aan te

tonen. Daardoor is er een duideliike aanwijzing voor visuele lokale adaptatie in het

dikkopie. De rodopsine studie bij het dikkopje toont aan dat de moleculaire basis van

adaptatie van proteihen kan voorkomen door aminozuur vervangingen op een beperkt aantal

belangrijke plaatsen in het gen. Daarenboven toont het ook de relatief hoge snelheid 
^ 

n van

evolutionaire veranderingen via selectie op zowel nieuwe als permanente variatie. Hoe sterk

de indicaties ook zijn voor visuele lokale adaptatie in P. minilaq nieuwe analyses moeten deze

resultaten valideren, waaronder transplantatie experimenten om de relatieve fitness van

individuen van verschillende populaties in een zelfde omgeving te meten. Niettemin is het

geobserveerde paffoon voor rodopsine in de huidige stand van de wetenschap een van de

sterkste genetische aanwiizingen voor natuurlijke selectie bii mariene organismen.

Verscheidene signalen van natuudijke selectie waren reeds eerder waargenomen in mariene

organismen maar het was steeds moeilijk om te 'weten waarvoor geselecteerd werd. Deze

rodopsine studie suggereeft dan ook dat lokale adaptatie in zee mogelijk is en dat selectie de

functie en de patronen in de zee kan verklaren.
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Een belangriik gevolg van de evolutionaire adaptatie aan de lichtomgeving is dat snelle

veranderingen in de mariene fotische omstandigheden door menselifke activiteiten, negatieve

gevolgen kunnen hebben voor het dikkopje en andere orSpnismen. Als mariene vissen niet

de mogelilkheid hebben om zich $'siologisch aan te passen aan nieuvze condities, dan kan dit

de zoektocht naar voedsel en de voortplanting sterk beihvloeden. Bijgevolg is het belangriik

om veranderingen in waterhelderheid te beschouwen in de huidige opvolgingsprogramma's

die mariene ecosysteem-veranderingen in kaan brengen. Daarenboven toont de rodopsine

studie aan dat adaptieve variatie een belangriik onderdeel is van de intraspecifieke

biodiversiteit in mariene soorten. Aangezien neutrale genetische data vzak falen in de

aanduiding van lokaal aangepaste populaties, betekent dit dat het huidige mariene beheer, dat

nog grotendeels gebruik maakt van neuuaal genetische data, verkeerde beheerseenheden kan

identificeren, met een erosie van de genetische variatie als gevolg. Daardoor is het

noodzakeliik dat ook genetische informatie van adaptieve kenmerken wordt betrokken bij

het beheer van mariene visbestanden.

Ten slotte ziin al deze vaststellingen een aanmoediging om analoge studies te verrichten naar

de mogeliikheid van lokale adaptatie aan andere mariene omgevingsfactoren zoals het

zoutgehalte en de temperatuur. Zo'n onderzoek kan de algemeenheid en intensiteit

verduidelijken in welke mate naruurlijke selectie de evolutie van het leven in zee stuurt.
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POPUI.AR SUMMARY

Exacdy 150 years ago, Chades Darwin described natural selection as the motor of the

evolution of life. Nevertheless, it is not yet clear how important natural selection is for the

evolution of marine organisms. The genetic adaptation to local environmental conditions as

a result of natural selection, a process known as local adaptation, will be reduced by the

migration of organisms due toits homogeneous character. Because of the huge potential for

migration in the 'open' sea, for a long time biologists declared that local adaptation is rare

and even absent.

Nevertheless, current research shows that the sea is not as 'open' as it may seem. Many

marine organisms are able to occupy a peffnanent place and hence occur in distinct

populations. Since migration seems limited, the possibility of local adaptation in marine

species Presents an important research question. The most recent studies showed that

natural selection might be an important evolutionary force in the ocean, however without

any good sciencific evidence.

The present thesis has the ambition to prove that marine species may indeed be genetically

adapted to local conditions. A promising opportuniry is the possibility for local adaptation to

the light regime of the see. The light that organisms perceive varies beween seas due to the

differences in turbidiry and the colour of the water. The importance of sight for marine

animals is obvious, especially to find food and mates, and to avoid predators. Therefore, the

aim of the thesis was to study local adaptation at the rhodopsin gene - rhe gene of the visual

pigment that determines the visual czpactty in dim-light - of a marine goby, the sand goby

(Ponatoscbi$as ninatm). The sand goby is a small and abundant fish species that lives along

the European coasts.

The results showed strong evidence that sand goby populations are genetically adapted to

their specific and local light environment. They are adapted to high turbidity in the Baltic Sea

and the Mediterranean lagoons, and to the more blue light of the Bay of Biscay and along the

coasts of Spain and Portugal. Moreover, the sand gobies of the North Sea revezl a strategy of
adaptat-ion to the unstable local light conditions. In the current state of science, the
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rhodopsin gene provides one ofthe suongest indications that local adaptation occurs in the

marine envirorunent. Therefore, they encourage analogous studies to find funher evidence

for local adaptation to other marine envftonmental conditions such as salinity tolerance and

temperature. Such studies will darif the importance of natural selection as evolutionary

force for marine life.

To conclude, this study reveals that the sand goby is evolutionary adapted to its light

environment. There are strong indications that if the light environment changes due to either

pollution or climate change, marine fishes won't likely be able to adapt rapidly to the new

circumstances. Good man€ement of the [ght conditions of the marine ecosystem will be

essential to suppoft a balanced ecosystem and healthy fish stocks.
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POPUI.AI RE SAMENVATTING

Charles Darwin beschreef 150 jzar geleden natuudijke selectie als motor van de evolutie van

het leven. Anno 2009 blijft er onduidelijkheid in welke mate natuurlijke selectie invloed heeft

op de evolutie v^n mariene organismen. De genetische aanpassing aan lokale

omgevingsomstandigheden als gevolg van natuurlijke selectie, lokale aanpassing genoemd,

vrordt door de migratie van de organismen afgeremd. Aangezien de mig'ratiemogelilkheden

groot worden geacht voor het leven in de 'open'zee, verkJaarden biologen voor lange tijd dat

lokale aanpassing zeldzaam of zelfs uitgesloten was.

Huidig onderzoek toont echter aan dat de zee niet zo'open'is zoals op het eerste zicht lijkt.

Heel wat mariene organismen zijn aan een vaste plaats gebonden en komen voor onder de

vorm van verschillende populaties. Aangezien de mate van migrade gering blijkt te zijn,

vormt de mogelijkheid van lokale aanpassing bit zee-organismen een actuele

onderzoeksvraag. Recente studies toonden immers aan dat er inderdaad een I;rore kans is dat

lokale selectie de evolutie van het zeeleven kan beihvloeden. Het bleek echter moeilijk om dit

wetenschappeli jk te onderbouwen.

Deze thesis heeft als doel duidelijke aanwijzingen te verschaffen dat mariene soorten zich

genetisch aanpassen aan plaatseliike omgevingsfactoren. Een veel belovende aanpak is de

genetische aanpassing aan de lokale llchtomstandigheden in zee te bestuderen. Het licht dat

mariene dieren waarnemen varieeft immers door verschillen in de troebelheid en kleur van

het water. Uiteraard is het belang van een goed zicht uitermate groot om o.a. voedsel en

geschikte paftners te vinden, en om roofdieren te ontwiiken. Daarom werd in deze thesis de

mogelijkheid van lokale aanpassingen op het rodopsine gen - het gen van het visuele pigment

dat instaat voor schemerzicht - onderzocht in een mariene gondel, het dikkopje

(Ponatoschistas ninat*s). Het dikkopje is een klein bodemvisje dat leeft langs de kusten van de

Europese zeedn en is de meest voorkomende vissoort in de Noordzee.

De resultaten van deze thesis tonen overtuigend ztn dat de verschillende populaties van

dikkopjes genetisch aangepast ziin aan de lokale lichtomstandigheden. Zo blijken dikkopjes

goed aangepast te zijn aan de hoge troebelheid van de Baltische Zee en de lagunes van de
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Mddellandse Zee, en aan het meer blauwe licht in de Golf van Biskaie en langs de kusten

van Spanie en Pomlgal. De dikkopies van onze Noordzee houden er dan weer een apefte

suategie op na om zich azn de plaaaeliike onstabiele lichtomsandigheden aan rc passen. In

de huidige kennis van de wetenschap is daarom met het rodopsine gen in het dikkopje een

van de stetkste aanwiizingen gevonden dat lokale aanpassing ook in zee kan vootkomen.

Deze vaststellingen ziin daarom een aanmoediging om gelijkaardige snrdies te verrichten naar

lokde aanpassing aan andere mariene omgevingsfactoren zods het zougehdte en de

temperaorur. Dit verder onderzoek kan dan de mate bepalen in hoeverre nanrudiike selectie

de evolutie van het leven in zee stuun.

Ten slotte wiist dit ondezoek erop dat dikkoples evolutionair en dus op lange tetrnijn ziin

aangepast aan het licht van hun omgeving. Daardoor zijn er sterke aanwiizingen dat indien

de omgwing op snelle wijze zou veranderen door vervuiling of door de opwarming van de

aarde, mariene vissen zich moeiliik of zelfs niet zullen aanpassen aan de nieurxre

omsandigheden waardoor hun verdere besaan in gevaar komt. Om een evenwichdig

ecosysteem en gezonde zeevispopulaties mogelijk te maken mo€ten daarom snelle

veranderingen in de lichtcondities van de Europese zee€n vermeden worden.
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